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From M " est Journal.
AN EDITOR'S TRIALS.

r Kara smui.
t

often we thiak when reading the news,
"tor could please it be choose
xh a paper as this, why, all must agree,

thing of leas interest they never did see.
"V Critic, reflect, ere yon make a nobe on,
m auto's saeat is another nur'i poison;
At yon peraiat la yoar steady denials,

ve jrott a few of an editor! trials.

, pretty young lady, sprightly and fair,
a a paper in hand, waltaes np to a chair,
i hastily glancing o'er all that she saw,
t throat It aside with a muttered pha w :

" No marriages h-r-
ii

I think it is queer,
--T'3sBHr"tb'-r"1 ever so many,

They dont publish any.
Here's poetry, 'And battles,

' Sketch, And sieges.
Ami tales. And law suits.
Without ending, A pending;

But no picuies, or concerts, or parties for me.
Such trash spun paper, I nerer did see.

Then a nice focn? man, with a cane and moustache.
Who certainly thinks no is cutting a dash,
Looks over the (lit of plays and soirees.
As if rainly trying his fancy to please.

In theaters. In races.
. umio, jun cnasea.
Operas, In banquets.
Balls, And call,

And finally wonders what editors mean
By prinuog a paper not fit to be seen.

Sealimenul young lady next picks up the paper.
And reads by the light of a dim burning taper.
And woolen if tinea addressed to Miss Relfo
Were not written to her by some clerei young fellow,
Who's pretty and witty, and learned and wise:

What a pity 'tis true!
And now, Mr. Editor,
Tis all blamed on you.

M no speeches. And iaWSk?,
And sermons. And jawing.
And new And clawing,
By despatch. To match

But no sketches or tales that I can see
What kind of a man must the editor be?

Next a grave politician who with dignity glows.
Adjusts his gold spectacles orer his nose.
Takes a huge pinch of snuff before he proceeds.
Then opens the paper and leisurely reads

. Of breacb-- s. Of S nate.
And speeches, Of House,
And Sirria Of railways,
Reports, And courts,

Aod says as he reads the las: column 6T war.
What a strange kind of people these editors are.
These rhymes and these lore stories to print.
It 'twould do any good, I would gire them a hint.

Sow a prim eM maid the paper espies.
And holding it carefully off from her eyes,
Aad frequently muttering "saT and da tefl !

Sk manages some way to read very well
The marriages. The robberies
Accidents, Aad murders
Suicides, AO in
Deaths, A breath,

Aad finishing, wonders what sort of blander
The whole of the community fat under,
la top port a paper whom print Is so small.
Sat senders how sane people reed it at an.

5ext, as angry contributor eager for fame.
Bathes into the aanctam, to loudly complain

Tm ruined, sir, ruined my success, sir, is o'er,
& many mistakes wr ne'er beard of before.
Look hers at this Sonnet addressed to my Lad,
Too'v made itA Bonnet and Dress for a Baby'
Boat talk of my writing and ssy it was that
Tm're an editor, sir, bus bo gent that Is flat.

The tanner complains that his crop is neglected,
Pi-- to much time is spent in guessing wboU be elected;

Tie minister says it shouM be more sedate,
Aad not ss tnarh wasted In matters of state:
Aad thnosamis of other complaints are made known,
Taieh the editor's back has to bear all alone;
But the worst of ft is, that they at! Join In saying
Sxk paper as thht be can print without paying.

Soil aatd tlscir Car saw- -

Ill the agricultural .transactions for 1856, publ-
ished j the Royal awaiian Agricultural Soci-

ety, we find the flowing communication from
Judge Andrews, which will be found both in-

teresting and instructive :

Bj soil, in agriculture, id meant that compound
nheunce which constitutes the upper Burface of
tte earth. It is that which furnishes nutriment
and lapport to trees and plants. Soil is a com-
pound of particles of rery different, and often of
op natures.

Johnson, in his Chemistry of Common Life,"
4Tib the fjtmation of soil as follows : " The

3 is farmed for the most part front the rocks of
which the crust of the earth is cov-jiM- . Bj
ae action of air and water these rocks crumble,
fi their surface becomes covered with loose ma--

tka by the winds ; they germinate and grow
op ; animals come to feed upon them ; both
plants and animals die ; and thus a mixture of

J?d rock, with the remains of animals and
(Ianta, gradually overspread the entire surface of
ti dry land. It is to this mixture we apply the
Je of soil."
" But the soil thus naturally formed," con-fcra- ea

the author, ' differs in quality, from va-cau- ses.

The rocks which crumble differ in
tkir chemical composition ; their crumbled frag--

are f read over the surface, and sorted by
mi Md water in different ways ; and the kind

and qaantity of the animal and vegetable matters
ttT mixed with, differ much. Through the
fcy of these and similar causes of diversity,

nJ varieti of soil are produced, which are
M only unlike to each other in their sensible
Parties, but very different alao in their agri-tor-4

value."
Chemically speaking, the substance or constitn- -

Part" of a soil, as ascertained by analysis, are
follows:

1- - Silica, or finely pulverized flint stones.
- Alumina, or pure clay.

3- - Lime, that is, the chalk of bones, shells and
eertain kind of stones.

Jlagnesia, or a soft, white, Hour-lik-e pow- -

Oxyd of iron, or iron rust.
6-- Salt?, tharts, various substances composed
some scid united with a metalic oxyd or alka--

7. Remains of animals and vegetables.
"re, as before, from chemical analysis, it is

to w th the substances above mentioned
r be united in very different proportions, one
"wwiling ltagetheT, and hence very differ-- nt

soi prudacefj frora the nme cutances.w exaa. pie, where siliea, or pulverized flint
or sand predominates or exceeds a duePporuon in a suil, such soil will not answer the
purposes of agriculture, as it will produce

'J; ach vegetables as require an unusual supply' 81 1C AIn. if a noU abounds In alumina

demand a large tiry of clay

for their growth and support. And so of others.
For practical purposes, soils may be known and

named after the names of their predominating
compound, viz.:

1. A eilicious or sandy soil is one where Band
or gravel greatly aboundd. Thin soil is light, fri-

able, readily absorbing moisture, and as readily
yielding it up to drying winds or the heat of the
sun. Thti surface of such soils is easily moveable
by winds or floods of water.

2. A 1 'Jim i noun or clayey soils are heavy, adhe-
sive, cold, and when dry, very hard. They are
valaaMe when mixed with silicious or limey soils,
as alumina tends to give body and tenacity to the
lighter soila.

3. A limey soil is one where limestone or fia
shells greatly abound. It is often rich for cer-

tain vegetables.
4. A due mixture of the above materials with

a due proportion of animal and vegetable matter
constitutes what is termed loam, a black or dark
colored, soft, mellow cartlf. If decayed vegeta-
ble substances greatly predominate, it is called
vegetable mould.

It should be understood that whatever mate-
rials may enter into the formation of a soil, a
proportion of water or moisture is essential to the
growth of any vegetable.

The beau ideal," therefore, 44 of a fertile soil,
.is one which contains such a portion of decom-

posing matter and of moisture as to keep the crop
growing upon it always supplied with food in a
state fit fur introsusception, yet not so super--
asiaBdn tW astn midor the plants too luxuriant."
It is in tUAucTTJJSPftion, therefore, of the fore-

going analyzed materials, that a soil suitable for
gardening or ag-icult- purposes may be pro-
duced.

Thus far our remarks will apply to soils in gen-

eral all over the world. But it is of great im-

portance to the agricultural interests of these
islands that more definite, specific information
should be disseminated among cultivators respec-

ting the ils they cultivate. But here, the writer
dares not hope that he can gire any information.
There are obviously a great variety of s.ih on the
Hawaiian group, but to understand their nature
either chemically or for the purpose of prat tical
agriculture, will require careful investigation and
repeated experiments ; for nothing is more eom-m- ou

than to see vegetation growing luxuriantly
in one location, and almost entirely refusing to
grow in another not far distant.

As for the first ingredient mention'! in the
formation of a soil, viz.: silica or sand, th&t is,
pulverized flint stones, jthere is probably very lit-

tle if any on the islands. What is called sand
on our sea shores is mostly made up of broken
coral, Bhells and lava. Mr. Richards once caused
a quantity of sea sand to be melted. The result
was a large cake of black friable lava ; showing
that the lava preponderated.

A few things only can be submitted relative to
the soils of these islands. It will not be disputed
that the islands were originally of volcanic origin;
that cither when thrown up into their present
form, or previously, they were in a fluid or semi-

fluid state. In this condition once were all these
mountains, hills, ravines, depressions and plains.
They must then have been destitute of every veg-

etable, from the fact tliat there could have been
no soil fr their production or support. All was
rock, lava, scoria and slag. But the winds, rain,
and heat of the sun, would make an impression.
The surface of the rocks would soften, and some
parts would fall off; the lava, still softer, would
begin to disintegrate ; the scoria and slag would
crumble, fall into masses would oxydize ; and,
acted upon by winds and rain, the crevices of
rocks would fill up, a smoother appearance would
follow, seeds of vegetables and trees, would be
brought would grow, die, fall down and decay.
From time to time quantities of decaying matter
from the mountains and hills would be deposited
in the ravines and valleys and on the 'plains.
This mixed with decayed animal and vegetable
matter, would form a soil below. Now, from the
tops of the mountains to the shore there would
be soils of different kinds, according to the vari-

ous operations of nature in diffynt locations
and under different circum?JjS87and these soils
would be adapted toWtproducts according
to their fM;Wrjmpoeitions. If we go the top
of HijVtla, on Maui, we shall find it nearly
d.j-rt- of vegetation ; because, as fast as the
winds and rain decompose the rocks, the lava and
the volcanic sand, the winds drive and the rains
wash all the moveable particles dowa the mountain
till some obstruction prevents them, or till they
reach the plain. As we descend lower, where de-

composition has been going on aided by what
was received from above, we find different kinds
of veetation, and so on till we arrive in a dense
forest" where a rich loamy soil may be found, a
soil adapted to potatoes, corn, wheat, and other

-vegetables.
If, on the other hand, we descend on the wind-

ward side, the windndeed, drives nothing down-

ward, but with the itn it helps dissolve all the
soft parts of rocks ami lavas, helps decompose
vegetables till, without very deep soil, a dense
forest of heavy timber t found, and perennial
greenness is seen even to ie sea beach. .

Such, in few words, miv be the theory of
soil-maki- ng on these island?V It appesrs that
most of the soils where cultivalyJhaYbeen at-r- e

located either on orw-rn- r the sea
beach, say from ten to seventy feet
WaI nf the sea. on the leeward sides of HitTT- -

islands. Then passing over a belt, little has been
attempted till we gain the height of 1,500 to
2,500 ; this is the region of sugar cane, wheat
and Irish potatoes. The soil near the beach on
the leeward sides of the islands may be denomi-

nated an alluvial or a washed soil, having been
brought from the mountains by winds and rains
and mixed with the sand of the shore, which, as
before, is composed of broken lava, coral and
shells, together with the decayed vegetable and
animal matters. This soil n generally rich, dry
and warm, and needs artificial irrigation.

On the windward side of the islands, where the
rain has been the more efBc'n-- nt agent, the soil Is

perhaps no,o deep ; but from more decayed veg-

etable matter is more moist and more productive,
and cultivation may be extended from the shore
to any convenient height.

llizh up the mountains the subsoil appears to
consist of half decomposed lava, containing large
quantities of the red oxyd of iron. Some loca-

tions, however, contain more or less alumina or

the ravines also have varieties of soil, as they
have different deposit from above, but all pro--

Hdiffieult to say exactly how long the pro-

cess of decomposition of lava must be before veg-

etation can bo sustained; but it appears that
ferns, grass, and even trees will

of a soil. In 182 theis any visible appearance
tract in Koolau, on thewriter paed over a

nortlrernVideof East Maui, which, to all appear-

ance, had lately wn from J;r - ,mf,w;fine. that is. from

and not a particle of earthy matter could be seen;
yet from this mass was growing very luxuriantly
ferns, grasses, bushes, then becoming small trees
from ten to twenty-liv- e feet In Leicrht. How
many years this mat $ had,been acted upon by
strong winds and ? .vjr' rains it is difficult to say.
The lava was scare.. changed in color or form,
and to all appearance he vegetables then growing
were the first growth!; "The writer .baa been ' in-
formed that the place is now covered (28 years)
with a dense young forest. On the south side of
the same mountaiu, in Kahikir.ui, there seems to
have been a flood of lava, at seme age long ago,
which is nearly bare of vegetation, and the only
change apparent on the lava is a slight decay, or
the oxydization from 'the 'atacapheaiTy'his re-
gion has but little rain! and thepfida are. very

- ' "' 'oblique.
Aga in , in 1 j Jiie writer noticed , in traveling

from KiJf J4olcano of Kiiauea, after pass-mr&rise- w,

several miles that tracts of lava, a
species called by Ilawaiians jwhoehoe smooth,
fiat, and when fresh, shining were lying from
one to five acres together, where not a weed,
bush, or tuft of grass could bo seen. In 1850,
passing over the same region, he noticed that these
same tracts were nearly covered with a growth of
young ferns, grass and bashes, averaging from
two to four feet in height. This region is aeted
upon by the trade winds and rains, and this
growth "has been produced in the space of twenty
years.

There ari several things that tend to modify
the character of soils, whatever the composition
may be.

Vegetation itself has ah influence. If a tree
fall to the earth, it will eventually decay and its
particles will bo mixed with the existing soil, and
will so far change the properties of that soil. So
of grasses, weeds, bushes, especially when they
grow in abundance, and the opt. ation of grow-
ing, dying and decaying has long been continued.
If such locations are found at the foot of moun-
tains, or on the bankf of streams, the' soils they
are called alluvial soils, or in common language,
loam. Of such is the soil of Lahaioa, Maui, and
Holokahua, east of Honolulu.. They are gener-
ally rich so far as the composition of the" soil is
concerned, and capable of. traducing a 'great
variety of vegetables. Vegetation, therefore, has
the reciprocal action of causa and effect. ;

Rain also modifies the soil, not only by furnish-
ing moisture for the plants, but its effect upon the
different constituent particles of soil. ' The chem-
ical properties of rain act differently "npon the
soil from water poured on. Add to this the fre-
quent of the leaves of vegetables, and it
will soon appear that tiro pieces of land of the
same soik, one watered altogether by" irrigation
and the other by showers, will soon have their
boils unlike.

The trade winds in some locations have a mod-
ifying effect on soils, besides their connection with
rain. Where they are so strong as to move
sands, the sands are more or less moved by them
and thrown into banks or hillocks, and are so
fluctuating that but little vegetation grows, as
lietwemi Eat and West Maui, and on the eastern
side of Kaniaalea Bay. Winds also effect jplarts
and even trees, especially fruit trees, by whmninar
their liavt and rurvatinc their tninlrn and nrrw I

venting the ordinary operations of nature and
thwarting what would otherwise bo the regulal
productions of the soil.

Manures change the character of il : but
this introduces another subject which does not Li
long here. "

Cultivati.m itself has an influence upon soils,
especially that of barrenness and fertility. Prop-
erly cultivated, soils become more and more pro-
ductive ; badly managed, they soon wear out.

A grand desideratum on these islands is the
skilSl regulation of wet and dry, so as to con-
stitute the great muss of soils available. The su-

perabundant moisture, however, is more manage-
able than its opposite. Few locations are such
that they cannot be easily drained if there is nat-
urally too much water ; but for dry sdils there is
more difficulty. Thousands and thousands of
acres are found on the islands partly or wholly
barren for want of sufficient moisture and even
many of the tracts subjected to cultivation ire
deficient, for nothing is more common tlian for
crops to suffer from drought. The partial reme-
dies are two : one is mixing aluminous or clayey
earths with the sandy or alluvial soils. The clays
are retentive of moiature and will absorb it from
the atmosphere, and hence will bear a greater de-

gree of drought! The other is deep cultivation.
Modern experiments have demonstrated that for
deep soils deep digging or plowing isa pretty sure
remedy for droughj. The soil in such 'cases re-
ceives and 'retainb more moisture than it otherwise
would, and imparts it in time of need. This
remedy applies to alluvial or semi-alluvi- al soils.
All kinds of earth, however, will not bear deep
digging. If the digging or plowing brings up
the hard red earth containing considerable red
oxyd of iron, such earth wilf, be unproductive
until it has laid a year ori 5vo . exposed to - the
windsnd rains of the atmosphere. Last Feb-
ruary' a writer bad a portion; of his garden dug
up aiv, pulverized, to the depth of from twenty-tw- o

Us twenty --eight inches. jLH one part he no-ti5- 3

4t the Jowest, twelve inches or more, was
a thick; heavy, reddish earth, and this without
reflection, was left on the surface. Somesquaehes
were planted,- - which after a long time came up
and siowly grew to the third or fourth leaf, and
then died. Beans afterwards, with manure, pro-
duced half a. crop. . , : ... ; JThe writer will now close bia remarks by 'sev-

eral ' '' !: :suggestions i
1. The Society needs more information rela-

tive to the nature of ."soils, uch as could - be im-

parted by an agricultural chemist. "?y -- iv

2. Time and patience must be expended after
all thai chemistry and the analysis of soils can
do. For. example, the books say that silica and
alumina, that is, powdered flint stones and clay,
are essential to good soils, and yet we have .V'iry
good soils on these islands apparently without a
particle of cither, unless indeed they are" found
m our lavas. ' v--
' 3.' Every farmer and gardener should not only
try experiments, but should keep a book noting

s experiments, witn dates, Kinos 01 sou, metnoa
ofxwlaration. witn toe resuiisv wim au me ao--
curacv ofaprjcal book-keepe- r. '

fibn or theofier;f3'botn, of om' newspa-
pers should devote a short or long article, as the
case may be, each week to agricultural subjects,
theory and practice. They should be written in
plain language, easily comprehended by common
readers. v.. ....... : .. -

5. Lewndustry, patience and perseverance sup-
ply the place, of a great outlay of cash at 'the
commencement of our efforts. Cultivate no more
than can be cultivated thoroughly,, that the ex--

may fairly be rlade. It seems ; from
Kriments

: that no bounds can be set to the fer-

tility of the soil when properly tilled ; and the
ratio of expense diminishes with the ratio of the
products. . - , .....

Dblnk. less with tour Meals. Many tzja
have relieved themselves of dyspepsia by txt
drinking, even water, during meals. . No j
except man, ever drinks in connection ,wii Lis
food. Man ought not to. Try thb, dyspeptics;
and you will not wash down mechanically, wlt
ought to he masticated, and cnsaliva ted, before it
is swallowed. A standard writer says: Wfcca
we are thintyf at our meals, or at other thncs,
we should drink to allay such thirst only. All
solid food should be thoroughly ground and
mixed with saUva in tlw. mouth, unaided and
undiluted by water or other drinks. . Bely upon
it. the apparent necessity for drinking is a mere
habit, which wo can correct at will and all who
prize health at its full value, will not consider its
preservation or ptirchaw too high at the cost ef

?XZY.
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A.P.EVERETT,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
'Corner of Queen and Xuuarm streets, Honolulu, II. I.

RKFKKENCES. i

limn. Sampson k. Tappax, - Boston.
E. V. Bkiuhah & Oo., --

" Bctlkb, Keith & UilL,
Honolulu, July 1, 1357. 03-- tf

It. COADY&CO.,
Shliing and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. L

REFERENCES..
Messrs. Gbinskll, Mivturs ft Co., New York.

Wiliets & Co., ' --

Wbi,ls, Fahgo & Co., Ssj Francisco.
, Alsop & Co., --

O.
Valparaiso.

F. Train & Co., Melbourne.
Bariso Brothers & Co., London.

Exchange for sale on the. United States and Europe,
nonolalu, July 1, 1856. jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of Testels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, iic

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Morgas, Hatha war, Jt Co., San Francisco.

Macoswrat & Co., --tO. R. Grsks & Co., - ' New Bedford.
Jaxks 11. Coxaoos, Esq., ....

54-- tf . W. Q. E. Pops, Esq., "

It. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Ouhu, Sandwich Islands.

By permission, he refers to

C. W. Cartwbight, President of Manufacturers' Insurance
Company, Boston.

Messrs. II. A. Tiercs, - - - . - Boston.
illATMl, Uics & Co., - "
Kris-AR- Mott Robiksom, - New Bedford.
Joh W. Barrett Kss, - Nantucket.
I'erkis's A: Smittt, - - New London.
B. V. Snow, - - - - H'Jitolulu.

TII03I AS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer iu .General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu,S. I., ke ps constantly on hand
an extensive asortmcut of every descripUon of goods re-

quired by wliKlerthips and other.
Shipping furnifhed with all kinds of Kroceries, provislous, &c,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
rrr Money advanced for whalers' bill at the lowest rates.

5C-- tf

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues hU old business Ht the new store In Mwkee's new fire

proof building, next door above Ir. Hoffmann's Drug
Store, on Kiuihuma.'su street. .

Chronometers rated by observations of the sun nnd stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Iloiioluiu. Particular attention given to, fine
watch repairing. i5ertant and rjundrait phuwos silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for ?a!--. 44-- tf

GODFREY RHODES.
Wholesale Pewler in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

Uia Pest Office, Honolulu. 4J-- tf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, II. I., under the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, AuUioueer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

32--tf

OUST. C. MKLCHKHS. UCST RKlKRKd.

JIEIiCIIERS & CO.,
Commiwdon Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

8. I. Suine too re corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant 8t.
Money udvunred on favorable terms for Whalers hills on the
U. 8. and Europe. July 1, 165o-t- f

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, R, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, c. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wuntjd.

July 1, 1856-- tf

U. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in (ieutral Merchandise, Honolulu, O iho,

H. I. 3S

HAWAIIAN FLOrR COMPANY.
James F. B. Marshall, Tre:isurer, in the stone budding, oc

cupied by B. W. field, up ftairs. 17-- tf

C. A. &. H. F. POO It,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

SVhairr'a Bill on the United Stattt wanted. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken in exchanpt for
Goods. l-- tl

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchr.nt, and Importer, Honolulu. Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchnnse on tho U. 8. and Europe- - nu

from !iro:ul prointty attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kirvly taken iu exchange for good. Jy tf

ROCERT C. JANION,
Merchant and ConiniUsion Agent, Honolulu, Oaliu, S. I. Jy 1 tl

II. IIACKFEL.D & CO.
General Commission Agenu, ami Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S.I. July 1, 1850-t- f

H. YOX BOLT. TR. C. UKUCK.

Von HOLT&IIEUCK,
General Commuwion Merchants. H molulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commiation Merchsint, Boston. U. 8. Refer to Jss. Makee awl

R. W. Wood Ksirs. July 1, 1856-t- f

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT, .

Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,
Oahu, H. I. July 1, 1856-t- f

ERNST KRCLL. KDl'ARD MOLL.

KRULL & MOLE,
Imnorters and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma--

kee's block. July 1, lS5A-t- f

SAM'U . CASTLE. AMOS. 8. COOKS.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near Uie large Stone Church. Also at the Storo
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, In King street, oppo-- .'
site the Seamaus Chapel. Agent for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-
cines. July 1, 1856-- tf

'""
ST. A. ALDKICH. C. ST. BISHOr.

ALDRICH & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers In general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

8. I. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, &c, from the Lihue and other
Plantations. 3tf ;

A. PEVERETT,ATJCTIONBEIl,
63-l-y llonoluln, Onhu, H. I.

, J. F. COLBURN,
AXJOTIOWEER.,

S3-l-y
'

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Oahu. '

GEORGE CLARK,
Healer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakca streets, Honolulu, S. I. 11 f
GEORGE G. HOWE,

Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on
. the Punchard premises. July 1--tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer axd dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

E. O.HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAV1DGE Sc. MAY.
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

street, near the Bethel. July 1, tf

C S. N. EMERSON,
. Waialua, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

duce such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, &c.

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathrrs. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks. V&li.ses. SDRrrinit Gloves. Foils, and Masks. Black

f , Ins, Brushes, Hosiery, Ac. Ac. Brick Shoe store, corner of
fc.k . v . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 T. 1 .

. jmn aoa atercnaui sis., iiononuo, a. .-

w, PAOL C. DUCORRON,
AZMurmy at Law, Conveyancer and Acoonntant. Office comer

of Merchant and Kaahtunanu Streets, Honolulu. 6-- tf.

fARLES W. YINCENT,
sXI-- - -- OR AND BriLDER. The undersigned would In- -,

1 his friends and the public, that he has taken the well
"; i vwa Carpenter premUes of C. U. LeweiS, Esq on Fort

Street, and would solicit that patronags heretofore so liberally
rtowed. All orders In the various branches of Building,

4 " " '
', m, Specifications and Contracts attended to with prompt-- si

and dispatch. .; '
i jjt CHARLES W. VINCBNI.

r C. H. LEWERS, .
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant. Tort St. Honolulu. " Jy 1-- tf

'

French Pollfiher, Hotel Street, opposite th
Govrrnmcat Uoasc. 41 U

AGENT FOR THE .

' New Tsrk Board or Underwriter.
The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Mssters,

&c, that he has been duly appointed s Agent for the
New Tork Board of Underwriters.
y ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.

.AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigued begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
ana snip masters, utat ne Has received the appointment ol
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1-- tf

"
. ROBERT C. JANI0N.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners ami

cnipruastern, wai ne tins received Uie appointment ot
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.' July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANIQN.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE
(established 1836.) Fur Fire and Life Assurance at

home and abroad.
Capital 1,50,760, Sterlinsj.

The undersigned has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.

7-- tf. at Honolulu.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I. July 1, 1856-- tf

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriter. All average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurrkus; in or about tlds
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KAAHUMANU STREETS.
Dr. McKibbi begs to intimate that he is now Joined by his son

Dr. Robert McKibbiu, member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, one of whom leing always in attendance,
will afford an additional guarantee to persons requiring
advice or medicine".

He has just received an assortment of English Drugs, Perfumery,
&c, of the best quality, with which th establishment will
constantly be supplied, and which will be sold on reasonable
terms. , .

Phjaiciau's and Surgeon's prescriptions prepared with the
greatest care. Medicine chests carefully examined and
replenished.

Attendance at the office from 3 A. M., till 6 o'clock P. M., on
week days, and on Sundays 8 o'clock, A. M., to 11 o'clock,
A. M. At other times, at his residence, Union street.

XT A consignment of best London White Paint and Linseed Oil
26-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, near the market. Ship's

Medicine chests refitted and prescriitions carefully prepared
under the supervision of LANGHERNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Baths, at all hours. 7-- ly

CHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

Amoi-Mm- i seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at Uie kite French Premis-
es, Alakea sreet. Respectfully offers his professional ser-
vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Olfice hours from 11 A. M. to 2 P.
k, and from 4 to 5 P. M.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMANN, ,

Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining
the store of 11. Hackfrld k. Cd., Queen-stree- t. Jy 1-- tf

V. J. RAWLINS Sc. CO.
Soap Manufacturer", Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

' favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families with HARD hnd SOFT
SOAP, Neiit's-fo- ot Oil. iLT Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Urease, taken iu trade or for cash. 13-6- m

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise,

LAHA1NA, MAUI, H. I.
ShiDS supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storsge. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. 63-l-y

HOLLES & CO.,
Shin Chandlers nnd Commission Merchants nnd Dealers In

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with roeruils ut the shortest notice, in exchange for (foods
or bills. 34-- tr

S. HOFFMEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Snip Chandlery, and General

MerchandiHe. Lahainn. Maui, 11. I. Ships furnished with
reeruiis. Whalers Bill wanted en the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, 1856-t- f

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maul. 33-l- yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and tahalna, Maui. 44-- tf

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
desirription of go3 sequired by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and l'rovisious kc. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 6000 barrels, being near
the binding, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills ou the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will le advanced ou reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port In the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertiou. No anient spirits allowed to be sold

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, HUo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonatric terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1856f

J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu-strce- t, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orTHE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt

mss gearing, ship forgiugs and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils &c on hand nnd made to

order. .

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one exccllcut small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to cither horse or water power.
2-- tf D.M.WESTON.

BOOKBINDING
IN A VARIETY OF STYLESDONEand substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, Jtc- -, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission OiHce,
Kawaioliao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book
store, Honolulu. . SAMUEL RUSSt'LL

July 1, lS56.tf- - .

COOPERAGE ! COOPERAGE !
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

still continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc.. Orders left at his shop will be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. H. C. GRAHAM.

N. B. Ou hand ftud for sale. 4000 bbls Casks. 7-- ly

JAMES A.BtRDICK,
Cooper and Guager, begs to Inform his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his obi stand, ia the rear of Mr. H. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. All orders
romptly attended to . 13-- tf

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, H.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed, with
neatness and dispatch. - July 1, 1--tf

J. HATCHER.
CARPENTER,

. FORT STREET,
One door above H. Hackfeld k Co.'s store, and opposite W. N.

Ladd's hardware store.
Sashes, Sash Doors and Blinds made to order. ' 42--tf

CITY MARKET.
t. MAXWELL bavins: this day purchased thewinterest of H. Hanlev in the shove establishment, will con

tinue the business under the same style in the same tonality on
King street, opposite the new store of J. X. aiernouse, woere
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their custom.

N. B. Attention will be p ltd to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied ou.

JJ Orders punctually sttnded to, and delivered to any part
ol the city within two miles, free of extra charge. 47-t- f.

I, LIVERY STABLE. .

THE bert Saddle Horses, with new saddles, bridles
c may be found at the Stable of JOHN MA--

NINL?Msunakea Street, corner of Marine Street.
Horses to let by the month, week, uay, or hour. . Prices low

and satisfaction guaranteed. - 18-- tf

OORS. WINDOWS AND BLINDS VA- -I) rious styles. For.salc by (Jlf) A. F. L EKETT

biding.

SAZTBWZOB ZSLAITDi
ww a iwj--srrBr- o

ONLY REGULAR LINK FROM THE U. 8.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the months of March. Maw r Jane.
Srslrmbtr and December.

tor further particulars see special advertisements In daily
papers of the above months.

tor Ireight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
87 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

... or to B. W. FIELD,
Honolulu, S. I.

AGENTS. t
B. W. Field, - Honolulu.
Sutton k Co. New York.
Cook k Snow, New Bedford.

54 If

NOTICE.
PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE

from the United States are respectfully Informed that a
FIRST; CLASS SHIP

Will leave Boston, REGULARLY, for this place, in Uie month
of September or early in October, and in April or early in May.

For freight or passage, which will be taken ou the lowest
terms, please apply to

CnA9. BREWER or JAMES HUNNEWELL,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.,.

Or CHAS. BREWER 2d,
Honolulu, & I.

C1IARL EsTbRE WER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

BOSTON, MASS. U. S. A. '

Orders sent to blm from the Sandwich Islands will be pune
tually attended to, and merchandise forwarded in A 1 fast
sailing ships. 49-- tf

REGULAR PACKET FOR HILO.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

Xiholiho,
One hundred and fifty tons register,

A. G. THURSTON, Master,
Will hereafter run regularly to HILO, touching at

KAWAIHAE,
KOIIALA and LAUPAIIOE1IOE,

When in Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. Robinson
Co.'s Wharf. '

For freight or passage inquire on board. " 38

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER .

'

Excel, .;v.;:
Will hereafter run regularly on the above route. For freight or
passage apply to the Captain on board, Or to

20-- tf
: ; HACKFELD k CO.

WELLS, FARGO & ,CO.'S
EXPRESS-- '

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO. ;

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Menftiandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the .

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo k Co., San Francisco or New 'York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York. .

Commissions and collections promfttly attended to.
Oct. 1. 1856-t- f.

" R. C0ADY k CO- - Agents.
i, i ,

Freeman's Express Co.
TIT . For the speedy and safe transpor- -

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and ra'unble packages to
all parts of the United States. ' A. P. EVERETT,

f. . Agent.

While Xead.
nnHK SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLY
JL receiving, from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh
Pore,"

Exlra,"
and Na. I"White lead, ground in the best boiled Kuglish oil, and is au-

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates.

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu. June 9, 1857. , 60-- tf -

PUBLIC HOUSE.
FROM THE 1ST OF DECEMBER,

1858, to January 20th, 1857, 1 paid to this Government
$1250. On Friday, June 27, a Kanaka came to my

house for 62J cents worth of beer, stating it was for C. Vincent,
bringing Vincent's cart to carry away Uie beer. The Kanaka
took the beer- - The same day I received a w.irrant of arrest
for selling this 62J cents worth of beer. For Ave days I have
been at court, every day it having been postponed for want of
evidence. To-d- ay I was fined $150.- But listen to the evi-
dence : They take Kanaka policeman No. 1, give him three
glasses of this said beer ; he says it was bitUr and made him
giddy. The next is M r. Jourdan, (police). He says it made
the Kanaka's eyes crack and start. The next is Mr. Brickwood,
(police) and of course he says the same, with the addition that
the Kanaka's eyes started out of his head and he looked like a
man that had eaten poisoned fish. Consider this evidence,
hos it was got, and the men that gave it. When I paid to this
Government my good money, I expected to have the same tol-
eration as other men who had paid $1000 a year. I offered to
make the beer before them, show thein how it was made, ami
bear all expenses. Bat there Is a prejudice against beer, and
my $150 will pay them better than looking at roe make beer.
That prejudice was got up by men holding spirit licenses, in the
first place to do sway with oeer shops, arnl, after they were
done away with, started selling beer, emp.oying men to make it
for them, not knowing or caring what was put into IU Why I
was singled out of eight beer-seller- s, I have no idea. Perhaps
it was that I attend ed well to my business and was the most.
likely to have the $150. Any other res sou I cannot give.

I now inform the public that I am the only man on these
Islands that can make beer fit to drink. Never hiind what the
publicans tell you about being aware of Steel's beer. They are
afraid of It; they dread Its effect. Not the effect It hss on the
party that drinks iU but the effect It has had on their tills. If
my beer was bad, people would not drink iu If I used per-nicio-ui

drugs, H. B. M. ship Havannah would never have gone
out of this port, aud II. I. M. corvette Eurydice would now
nave a snort complement or men. r or the crews of these two
ships have drank hundreds of gallons of my beer.- .

" Live and Lei Live !"
PUBLIC HOUSE.

English Burton Ale, - . - 12) and t cents per glass.
Beer, - - - - - - . 12J cents per pot.

Also, on hand, the best Brandy, Gin, Wines and .VaK
Liquots (bottled) that can be bought iu Honolulu.

Also, about $200 worth or cheese, which is to be given away
to customers. ;

FREEMAN J. 8TEEL.

N. B. HORSES TO LET on reasonable terms,
with new bridles and saddles. , 64-3- m

NATIONAL DINING SALOON.
THE SUBSCRIBER, having leased the above

Establishment, offers to the public

BOARD AND LODGING
Upon the most reasonable terms.
His rooms are well furnished, and the most airy and comfort-

able of any in the city.
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS

Furnished st all hours.
The Proprietor hopes, from the superior accommodations of

his house, and by unremitting personal attention to the comfort
of bis guests, to merit a share of public patronage.

THOMAS B. S0MER8.
Honolulu, April 20, 1567. v 43-4- m

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

WE. CUTRELL fte Catrefl Petersen)
Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for

the liberal patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
attention of his friends and the public In general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been spared to render
this house a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor ia
Honolulu. The bar is continually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors, etc., that can be procured, and ia under the im-

mediate charge of Mr. Randall Smith, so long and favorably
known in this community.

The billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
la under the sole charge ef Mr. A. J. MeDuffee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of bis future success in cater-
ing In this particular department for the amusement of these who
may favor the house with their patronage. , . 25 tf

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
, , SALOON.

BENZLER respectfuTly Informs hi"HERMAN the public of Honolulu in ceneraL that he will
open, on the first of February next, a new Restaurant ltd
Coffee Saloon, on Kins street, opposite the Globe Hotel.

Those who will honor him with their patronage may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
the continuance of their support. 31-l-y

UNION.
Public House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

constantly on hand corner of Marine and Nuuanu stree? --j?
. XT

o ILCASKS-160- 0 B'ITC.aAXlON;
hand aod for sale fw. "r'

- English Soap, tar sale by
-:- ROBERT C. JA1JI0N.

COTTAC3E FOR SALE. Y
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

-.- .l- i vrv HMir&ble cottaav built bv B. r.
S?!fc li.rttor. on Knkut street. oDuosite the residence of A. V.

Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the bast
materials by Mr. Harder, for bis own occupancy, and is sun-pli-ed

with water, bath-roo- m and other COTiveniences.
Apply to J. F. B. MARSHALL.

Honolulu, July 14, 1857. "tf
FOR SALE OR TO LET, '

THE D"V ELLINU PREMISES formerly
belonging to Robert G. Davis, sttubted between Br.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residence.

Term, easy. Apply to
ASHER B. BATES.

TO LET.
THE COTTAGE at present occupied by the

undersigned, on Nuuanu Road, the rs os shove
ir..b..i uwL w.ter laid ou from the Government

pipebath house, convenient outbuHdrnfc ftEQAN.

FOR SALE.
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR

tPil Je, on moderate terms, the well known stand occupied
Illjj Hotel sweet, near Fort,by him as a cabinet shop, oo

locations for the present busi-ne- ssdesirablewhich Is one of the most
carried on, or for a Ilot J. Restaurant or Store.

ALSO
on Kukul street, opjxwte that or C. H.

Lewets, Esq!Tone of the most convenient, healthy and pleasant
situation, in the Valley. ft OTEWABT;
-v- Or J. W. MARSH.

Title to the above, fee simple.

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

"EIT FIRE PROOF BUILDING, on Kiug street, corner , of

I2iL Mauna Kea street, now occupied by G. Buhle k Co.

The lower part Is excellently fitted with . .

K.s Shelve, stsid CeuaUera,
For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

FIse Spaeims DvtMsi
Aud the extensive yard is iwovided with a rood Well, brick

Teraus'low. "
possession given Immediately, if required. For

further partlculsr. .pp. on the
k EUCK.

sr srsrs rv.. t. ....nm as fits Ini.iL
f.r-- w- - r v..l-- Jsaru.r aitinnftUte the lianlvure tore f

i K. ivwuaas a

For terms apply to
T, M0SSMAN SON,

4S-- tf Corner of King aud Nuuanu streets.

TO LET Fart of the store premises now occupied

by the undersigued. ..,.

TO LET' The two new
. .

stores .on the corner
ainiinna

Of

fej: Fort and Merchant streets, being nw bjiBiuw
SiHjL for Retail Store.

For terms please apply to
R. F. SNOW.48-- 3 a - :

FOR SALE.
ALL THAT PIECE OF LAND known as

Cik3 Kaawa, beautifully situated ou Uie windward siile ef
MBvthis Island, the proprietor being about lesviug this
kingdom.

Terms easy. All particulars can be ascertained on applica-
tion S. FOX,to .i - i

sf ' . Nuuanu street, Honolulu

COTTAGE TO LET.
TO LET The house now occupied by Thomas

Brown. In Nuuanu Volley, makai of the residence of
r n. Hall.

Register Office, May L 1367. .

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE FOWLER FARM." situated in Pa-o-k

Valley, enclosed and containing forty --seven acres. -

Terms low. inquire ot
DR. SMITH. Dentist.

Honolulu, April 8, 1857. 44-t-f

GOOD INVESTMENT.
FOR S A LE The undivided half of about 1900 seres
of Land at Waikane, Kolsn. Also,- - few cattle ou iu

Terms low. Inquire of
42-- tf HENRY DIMOND.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET Apply te
6 JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-t- f Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

fi TO LET. The dwelling house lately occupied y
Capt. Oat, on Merchant street. Fer further particulars

lt2lL apply at
HENRY SMITH'8

43-- 3 Blacksmith Shop.

TO LET. The new building on Maunakea street.
second door from Liberty Hall, containing three 'rooms
up stairs, sook bouse, wen and necessary on me press

ses, now occupied as a retail store by A. Docnclt. Possession,
o be given on the 15th of March.

For terms, apply to
II. M. WHITNEY.
WILLIAM BACLK,

S5-- 3 Or CAPT. MOSSM AN. '

LAND FOR. SALE Thirteen and a half acres
of valuable land, lying near Macfarlane's Baths, in
Nuuanu Vallev.

A Mo, a fine house lot in Honolulu, nearly opposite the
l'aiace, on King streeU '

For information ami terms apply to "

S4-- tf J. W. MARSH.

TO LET. The new Cottage on the bank of the river,
adjoining the residence of John Montgomery, Esq. For
particulars apply to GEO. C. McLEAN,

SS-- tf . Corner of Hotel k Smith Streets.

mpm TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincesttjt Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
i I Street. The lower part ia fitted with counter, helves,
kc. upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under anssa.

ALSO
TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft In large Stone Warehouse

on Marine Street and one-ha-lf of the Cellar under same.
Apply to (31-t- O A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET The spacious house fctmerty occupied bysa Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above the resi-
dence of A. B. Bates, Esq., on Nuuanu Avenue.

For terms, kc, apply to (30-t- f) W. C. PARKE.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by CapU Mossroao, oo Marina asiist,
opposite Uie Steam Flour Mill. For terms, Ac, Inquire

of 29-- tf TUO& MOSSM AM..

OFFICE TO LET IrouUng on Nuuanu street
Apply to .

J-- tf A.P.EVERETT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS, THAT PIECKifi of Land, corner of Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply at
the store of T. MOBSMAN k HON.

4-- tf. Nuuanu Street.

TO. BE SOLD OR LKT A LARGE AN1
oommodkms residence in NuuaiHi Valley, shout a sssts
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Atpl v to

Honolulu. July 1, tf W. L. GKEEV.

FFICE TO LET The rear Office over the Fssvo office. Enquire of (34-t- f) If. M. WHITNEY.

DOCTOR'S SHOP. ;

1. P. Jl'DD, AT THE CORNER OF FORT
mm Mctvamn ctreeis, reminds ine punuc uuu ne i

to devote himself to the treatment of Dbjus of all kindai bsrr-l-ug

for sale a great variety of Dkcgs and Memctsss of the BSM
quality. He sells also ,
Isiavsis).

Arsenic, strichnlne, veratrine, corrosive Mblimau,
Oxalic acid, 8u Ignasius beans, nux vow a. opium,
Pnusic acid, alcohol. .

Prrfststiery.
... Mukk, extract oiunk, ooiopne, I vender wr

Windsor, honey and other sohus.
M iellntsif.

a-ig- pearl barley, oat meal, gum sltellac.
Writing and marking ink. Sands sarsaperilla.
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
XT Easily found when wanted. C--lf.

FIKL.D
OFFERS FOR SALE

"" "'Hardware,
Boots and Shoes,'

Croc leery and Glasswsts, 'Groceries, Navsl stores,
Paints.

' : '"Cordage,
Provisions,

Psfls, '

Brooms. ; '
' Yeltow Metal,

. - Sheathing Nsils.
Ox Carts - '

' Carriafss,
Wines and Liquors,
golar Oil, kc. Ac. kc. ' ft

. "SAXT I . SAIsT ! SALT .
MANUFACTURED AT.

THE PUtTLOA SALT WORKS.
. Fer sale by the und.rsigned In any quantity, delivered ia bsJk
nlongside the wharf or vessel in Honoiol- - very superior

PVUIOA SAfT ! !
The proprietor having greatly hnprorsd his saK works, hs Is

now prepared tofurnish bettersak. In larger oantttc, sssi
with greater dispn'cb than has hitherto been done at the Ma4
wieh Islands. .

' Purchasers hre aud abroad, who sish to prornretfae bert salt
saaaolactured In the Pwslfle, will do well to enqnin- - for, aad also
to assure themselves, tijU they receive the real Panloa sal!.

Orders to any amount executed with dispatch.
For terms apply to DANIEL SIONTGOMKRY.

' i ' Pwuloa Salt Works. '
S lyr ' Samlwlch Islands.'

WW A rtLZr?U JCLS very suptrlor CHINOOKans - I Ojjgr isaily use. Just received per MetrofoU
tsaleby .

I UTjm, ssaods oof irr. .

JULEAD
" ' '4 For sale by .

"

' 4 A. J. CARTWBIGHT.

I

i

1 kste Hon. W. IJ'dJI nVt Ika SMulAaalJ

I
nonolnlujjf



COZZZSSB.CXA.X..

. . rrxDXESDjr rrrc, juo. 12, is.
Tb Orrtnn of the bark Mttrufolim mad briga' Heru and

Morning Star, since our but, bu kit our harbor nearly bare of
' shipping agaia ; Um only fcreiga veaseia in port taring tbe ships
ye Martkall and Harriet and Jttrir. Tbe tatter ship

r
arrived Grata Boston on Stiadav, with a large aaaorted cargo, a
caaatdesabia porttoa of which ia a freight. Maoj of the

per this Teasel hare been sold to arrive. W bav heard
of a, (ear vboiesale temnsaeUons, bat, as a general thing, trade
has faDea eff since onr bat review.

The importaUoos this Fall vol andoubdly be very heavy.

E'(ht veaaefe are kaown to be on tbe way from porta in Europe

and lha Catted Btalea, aa of which are doe within a coapte of

iwooths, and via bring full and valuable cargoes of general

wrrhandbe. This does not include tha California, Oregon and
Pa? Soond packets, which arm bring tbe asoal assortment of

rmA prrhacta, kc.
TTjs articie af ship's bread which has hitherto farmed a large

- tbtm ia tbe x of fcnporta win probabiy tall oaT wry cooatdwably

ia future. Preparations are making la HoooJaJa far baking

. bread to soch an extent as will go tsx towards sapplytog the
wants of the shipping. There is no reason why the entire fleet
should not be soppUed with Hawaiian bread at a lower price
than it can be imported.

CRACKERS afcsof SOOJb water crackers at 10 9 10,eU
soda crackers at 121 eta.

BREAD EmaB sales pilot, fresh, at 8 O 8J eta.
', 8CGAR W bear of a large sale of crashed, ez Harriet and
JU, aa private trrnu. Sales of 10,000 tt Chinese in mats at
9 eta. There are a fcw tons only of raw fat market, Chinese
nannfartme, which is held at a high Spore.

BXA38B Hales of American white at Sc.
CQf ttX stock small-- , best quality held at 11 ett.
7 LOCK We hear of a sale of California at It 60 Jobbing

. sales, best brands, at $11- - The mm flour is held at $11 a $12,
according to quantity taken. Importation of IlazaH per Har-

riet and Jtie remain In first hands.
EHOKd The market is generally overstocked, and saks made

da mat cover coat and charges. Some few descriptions only are
enquired far.

OIL aiea of 600 gallons kekul at 62J da.
ALB dos English, good brands, suid at 1 O f2 per

DRT GOODS Large sales hare been made ez Harriet and
Jttn at advanced prices; best denims at Id cts; bias drills at
14 cts; mourning prints at 12 cts, Ac

LATEST DATES, received ail this OrBee.

Can Francisco - - June 24 I Paris ..... May 1
Panama, I G. - 1 Hongkong .... Mar 16
New Vtmt - - --

Londoo
May 20 I Melbourne, If. S. W., .May 6

- - - 7 I Tahiti ..... June S

Ship Malta.
Por I. itti.ita. per Manookawal, on Friday.
Par Hilo, per Jtanaokawai on Friday.

PORT Or HOZTOZ.UZ.TJ, H. I.
ARRIVALS.

Aug. 7 Sch hjunoi. Chad wick, frm Kahalui and Lahaina with
wneat and sondnea.

9 American ship Harriet and Jessie, Janvren. 129 days
from Boston, with earro of mdse to B. W. field.

0 tVh Ballv from porta on Hawaii.
12 Sch Mannokawai. Beckly, fm Hilo via Lahaina.

DEPARTURES.
Aaz 7 Am Vmrk Metrorolis. Preston, for Portland. O. T.

7 Am tiigantine Morning Star, Moore, fur Koloa and
Ascension Island.

7 ehr Favorite, Hall, for Kabolul, E. M.
8 chr Maria. M'Jteno, for Lahaina and Kona, Hawaii,
8 ?-- Liboiiho, Thurston, for Kawaihae and Hilo.
8 Pehr Kalama, Hooper, far lahaina and Kawaihae.
8 Mr Kekaoluohi, for lahaina and Kona.
8 fc.oop Kiaarna, (late Jose Cam ia) for Hanatei.

10 Set it Keoni Ana, Rikeke, far Koloa.
11 Brg Hero, Von Holt, far Christmas Island.
1 1 Fchr Excel, Antonio, for Kanal.
12 Ccbr Kamoi, Chad wick, for Lahaina.

MEMORANDA.
Tha HirrUt and Jessie was 129 days from Boston. Ppoke

no vesaH whaterrr since leaving Boston. Passed Cape Horn
on the Zlst of June, with easterly winds, 81 days from Boston.
Was 43 days from the Born to Honolulu.

The schr Kamekameka tV. arrived at August 6,
6 days froz Honolulu.

A Racs. Three schooners sailed on Sstnrday evening last
fur fahslna Tbe Maria made the passage in nineteen hours,
the Kalama (or Qoeen of the West) ia twenty Soar hours, and
the Kekauloohi in thirty hours.

VESSELS IX PORT AUG 13.
Am ship Harriet and Jessie, Janvrin.
British bark Gambia.
fchip John Marshall. Pendleton.

Caaiatern Isi Pwrt.
Krx John Dnnlap, repairing.
trtt Haalilio, mkt up.
cbr Mannokawai, Beckley.

SZT rVhr Mary is doe frotu Kawaihae.

EXPORTS.

Fob PowTLASn. O. T. Per Metropolis dl 4 sacks and 214
Mvls salt, 61 kegs ii bkis and 6tH ban sugar, IS bbla moUasea,
227 bales pole, 60 pes hunber, 2 csks and 3 bbis kakai oil,
dpkrs mdse.

IMPORTS.

rsnw BOSTOS , rut i.Mikt uv jaaoi.
M cs dry goads, 156 bdls provisions,
SI baiea d do, 1 bx grass seed,
5 trapses do do, 134 pkgs drugs, 14 cs books,
to sous eor.lae, 1 piano forte.
0 bdls gunny bags, 2 pkgs turpentine,
V --s bats, 1 keg Uuaor,
26 baskets champagne, 275 pks aqnors,
100 bbis Cour, 300 bxs d 4 do glassware, 1 do books,
M has soap, 15 btla rice, 1 carriage, kegs nails,

es saruioxa, 10 dos pails, 9 cs cheese,
1TH4 pkgs md. 6 do lard, 2 do sateratos,

craies do, i es do, 11 do tobacco, 10 bxs do,
4 casks do, 34 bxs do, 10 do mustard, 1 do sago,
TJ bales do, kegs do, 2 do sundries, 2 cs do,
2 bdls do. 6 brs salt, 2 bars spices, 1 bM nuts,
20 baskets ciirs otl, 1T bM tapioca,
llcsbltnda, 40 kits mackerel,
1 es pain kiUrr 2 rolls leather, 10 cs taddtery,
1 crate demon. 300 bbis pork, 70$ do beans,
1 es pwtols, kc, 301 do surar, 121 do apples,
124 cs shoes, 5 hhda and 1 bM hams,

hhda botw. 13 do windows, 30 bdls blinds,
2 kers salt prtrv-- , 1 do soda, 3 do mould In rs, 65 do frames,
A3 ca erarkrra, 10 do bemnga, 170 doors, 3J bbis paint,
1 es enoeoiatf, 2 bdls do, 34 kers. 1 cs,
2 ca 24 bxs qr bxs tohaeen, 1 can paint, 2 es lead.
2 bxs lard, 40 jr bxs cortnth, 2 casks and 3 cs hardware,
10 bxa starch, 1 bale and 6 es hardware,
6 bxs curry jww.t, 11 pkgs building mrterials,
1 can nntmers, 1 pkg ekron, 2 btl selves, 15 trunks mdse,
4 es preserves, ft casks chains, 30 bdls iron, 31 pkgs floor.
44 do naihv, 2 do glassware, 10 bxs rice, 6 bMs pork,
1 do brooms, 10 bales do, 3 bMs hams, 36i bbis sugar,

balea leatber. 3 pkgs lead, 8 bdls sashes, 4 nests tubs,
SO rails diark, 40 aara, 4 racks bocketa,
14 anchors, Xt bxa glass. 8 plow skeletons.

PASSENGERS.

roacicx
Poa Oasoo Per .Metropolis, August 7 Mrs Oooding and

ekald, O l Bunmona, Owea SoUivan, J P Harrington, Andrew
Stoker, John Horaibiow, W hlonier.

COASTWISE.

Fob Kwtiaix Per Morning 8ur. August 7 II M Cough-tr- y,

A 8 Cooks, Mrs Af. P Whitney.
Faow Laaaisa Per Kamoi, August 7 Miss Ellen Water-hou- s.

Fob Kosa, Hawan Per sloop Ewa, August 7 Henry L
Chcldon. i

Worn Lasusa Per Kslaras, August 8 E Moll.

. Foa Lsaix Pw-Marf- a, August Dudley C Bates, W N
IVadd. Foa Kivuiii Frank Spencer, G W Macy. Foa
Kosa T U Paris and U N GreenweU.

BIRTH.

Ia this city, an tbe 9Jx insC, tbe wife of Mr. Tito. Hrosas,

Veawela Expected frwaa Fa re la Pwrla.

Am barkentine Jenny Ford, is due from Teekalet, with a
canro ct lumber to Haekfrbl Co.

TUe American a:p John Gilpin, with a cargo nf merchandise,
to C. Brewer 2d, will be doe from Boston Sept. 20.

Am brigt. U. P. Foster, with cargo of tamber from Teekalet,
will be doc after August 20.

Am bark Fanny Major, Lwtoo, would leave Fan Frandseo
fnr Honolulu about Angust 2, via lhsins, Pue here August
Id.

Am yacht Saa Pirgo, from Ochotsk, may be looked far early
in nrpvmbcr.

Briu-t- h Bngantina Recovery will be due here from Vancou-

ver's Island early in September.
Tha Am clipper ship Fortuna, of II. A. Pierce's line of Sand-

wich IUnd packets, soiled frnea Boston Afsy 19th, with a full
cargo id meecnandim. to B. W. Field, due here about Sept. IB.

American bark Messenger Bird, Homer, may be looked far

fra Choa about Aagast 1, wuh cargo China goods to B W

A veawl Is shortly expected from Af anila, or some China port
hut we cannot kam definitely in regard to it.

Oipper ship Kamehameha IV, Garry, sailed from Liverpool
April 23, with merchandise to B. C. Janion. Dim August 20th
to SOth. - '

Colobkd Caxdt is Powoxocs. At a recent meet-i- n

of th Select Committee of the British House
"Commons to Inquire into the adulterations of all

sTticInsoId for food, &c Dr. Tatxob, the celebrate.!

fWeMr cr Chemistry at Guy. Hospital, made the
j:Iowtug rtatement in regard to colored eoofec-tio-hs

: In candy, TemoiUion and red toad were

tued. and in the yellow, oxide of lead and ehrornate

of red. which was Tery danceroas, and it had been
. known to I the cause of the death of tho child in
lHoZ. The extract of bitter almonds, which was

much nsed in tou factions, was a most powerful pois-

on, as it contains from six to twelve percent of pros- -
of the oil killed a woman

J
werv d tnzerous. There was an ins
t.lf.n onnee had killed woman t 1 iV
tf age in hall an hoor." .

T7 - v.

ted the V. Y,

TH22 PACiriC
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" Retorj" is the watchword which has, in

her late parliamentary election, shaken England
to her very center, and made the victories won at
the hustings scarcely less joyous to her people

than that of the Alma. It was not so much the
bold stand which England's champion leader took
in carrying on the war in China, as the numerous
pledges given that various reform measures should
be brought forward and carried out, which has
secured for him the popular sympathy and aid
Burdened with heavy taxes, from which they have
vainly sought to be released, the people came for
ward and sustained the minister mainly on pledges
from him that governmental reforms should be

made. In every government where popular suf
frage exists, its officers find their strongest reh
ance in that suffrage and ic listening to the pub
lic voice. True loyalty or patriotism always sup
ports executive officers in the right, and when
ever the national honor and glory is promoted by
their acts. But true loyalty does not stop here:
it chides, opposes and condemns, where dishonor
and injustice manif'ietly flow from any line of
policy.

Though no parallel can be justly drawn be-

tween this government and that of England or
even that of the United States, either in the ex
tent of their resources, tho vastnesa of their power,
or the number of their people, yet the basis on
which each government is condncte' , is the stiue
It is for the jwpuLir good that they .ire adminis- -

istered; and any measure which, after having
been tested, has not in view that object, must
soon become unpopular and meet with opposi
tion. ;

- There is perhaps no subject in which the pub-

lic take a deeper interest than in the expenditure
of the public revenues. There are so many who
cry to tbe guardians of the public funds, give,
give ; and corruption, under its various forms, is
so deeply implanted in the breasts of those who
aspire to be the diirpensers of public favors, that
to watch closely every outlet of the revenue is
the only way in which abuses can be corrected
The greatest obstacle the Hawaiian government
meetwith is the very limited resources at its
command to supply the call for public improve-
ments and for the proper administration of its
different branches. But in proportion as the de
mand , for improvements increases, and its re-

sources are found insufficient, in that proportion
ought its revenues to be husbanded, unnecessary
expenditures curtailed, and the most watchful
care be instituted over its treasury.

We have shown in previous numbers that the
government is doing injustice to itself and itd
people in the way the finances have been con-

ducted for the past year. The mere collecting
and disbursing of the public revenues is not the
whole object for which the treasury department
was organized, and a minister of finance required
by the statutes to be appointed. We have a na
tional credit at stake, and the office should be
honorably filled. , The supervision of it by an-

other ministerial officer, as is now tbe case, or
the appointment . of a second rate man, not
thoroughly qualified to be minister of finance or
to maintain due respect and restore the pub-

lic credit, is an injustice to the people, and
an infringement of their rights, which they aek
may be rectified. Not every man is fitted fur the
poet of national treasurer because he may have
held other public trusts. Fitness for this consists
in a most thorough financial knowledge, and in
the faculty of .using that knowledge to further
the public interests.

In our last issue, we presented a statement of
the receipts and expenditures of the government
for the year ending March 31, 1857. The re-

ceipts were as follows :

Balance in tbe Treasury April 1, ISM, S29.0M 84
BXCEirTS.

Prom Foreign Imports, $114,341 83
Prom Internal Commerce, 3337 44
Prom Taxes, - - - --

Government
44,i74 M

Press, - , - 7,503 82
Pines and Penaliwrs, - - 20,1?7 27
Pees and Perqaiites 11,67 32

" Government Idealizations, --

"
- 61,113 42

Miscellaneous Sources, --

Total
1&.M3 76

receipts for 12 moot is. $319,932 02

Total - $248,0.8 84

This does not differ largely from the estimate
of receipts for the same period, presented to the
last lipgislature, which was 328,000 or a de-

crease of about 8,0X). The falling off is mainly
in the amounts of receipts from foreign imports
and from internal taxee.

We give below the expenditures for the 6ame
time, or from April 1, 1856, to March 31, 1857,
and also, in the right hand column, opposite each
expenditure, the amount voted by the LegL-latur-

fjr the same period.. Appropriations were made
for two years, and we take half the amounts
voted :

Amount Am't voted
expended. by Leiclature.

Civil List, .... 27 00
Apartment of the Interior, 6.374 40
Government lr-- , ... ! 31 12,b00 00
Lepartment of f jrden Belations, 0,1.9 84 8,9.14 8oi

of Finanre, --- 24,832 03
of Public Instruction, 45,201 23 60,S60 00

Q efMar, - --

r 28,i31 13 80.000 00
of Law, - 43.0&9 74 6367 34

Bureac of Public Wurks, M,VM 00 122,444 97
Miscellaneous Expenditures, 21,17 65 23,127 M

Tjtal expenditures. 5 84
Balance on hand April 1, 1857, 17.0S3 00

The items which have exceeded their appropri-
ations ore the Civil List and the Department of
Foreign Relations. While most of the other
items have nearly consumed or exceeded the
amounts appropriated to them, it is amusing to
see the great curtailing which the Bureau of Pub-
lic Works has bad to submit to more than one-ha- lf.

. Now is this department the only one in
tbe government that can bear such severe ampu-

tation ? The appropriation for the Department
of Public Instruction has very properly been cut
down one quarter from the amount voted, but
might be still further reduced.

The Department of Law appears to swallow up
an unncccnsarily large sum. It is questionable,
in the minds of many whether there is not a
wate of money in this branch of the govern
ment. . Here are sums spent for a long list of
judges ; for instance, on the island of Hawaii,
are three circuit judges at 1,000 each, and seven

district justices with salaries at from $250 to
$350 each. Now, could not all this judging be

done by one active and efficient officer, whose

duty it should be to visit every district on the
island once every month, and try such cases as
might come up? Even if $2,000 or $3,000 per
annum had to be paid to secure competent ser-

vices there would eill bo a great saving ; for the
expenses of the Judiciary Department for the
island of Hawaii amounts annually to over
$8,000. And the same extravagance exists in
regard to the other islands, Maui, Oahu and
Kauai. One good judge on each island, wholly
given to his work, would do the service now done
by several, at less than half the cost to the na-

tion and perhaps better. We desire to see the
supremacy of the law maintained in every dis
trict, and good executive officers employed in
every port of the kingdom ; but we believe that
a reform of the judicial system is needed, and
that the interests of the people, will be thereby
promoted. No exceptions can be taken to the
small salaries at present paid ; a good judgo de
serves a liberal salary: but the fault is, in di
viding among a half dozen the work which can
ha nerformcd bv one. The appointments of ourr

ngw ten times what we do, and some
rx a W

vrct

modification Tand changes, especially in the out-

lay, are imperatively called for, and a judicial or-

ganization framed to correspond with our national

means. With no less work done, an annual
saving of 20,000 can be made in this depart-

ment alone. ;
But the item which will call forth most ob-

servation on account of the utter waste and folly
attending it, ia that for the Department of War

the sum of twenty-eig- ht thousand, two hun-

dred and ninety-on-e dollars and thirteen cents.
To His Excellency Robert Crichton Wyllie, Min-

ister of Foreign Relations and Secretary at War,
belongs all the honor that may attach to any
waste of public funds in this department. It
was at his earnest appeal that it was originated,
and it is through his agency that there has been!
an ftrmniQ expenditure of the public revenues to
keep up a military shew and bubble. It is at
his earnest appeal that the sum of $40,000 to

' $60,000 has been annually asked, nay, demanded,
from the Legislature, which Bum would have been
voted and spent, but for a stern and unyielding
body of representatives.

Let us go back ai.d see what amount has been
wasted since the organization of the War De-

partment under its present head. Commencing
with April, 1852, we find that the following sums
have been spent in the War Department alone :

April 1 to December 31, 1352, --

January
$8,885 94

1 to December 81, 1863, - - - 12,100 57

January 1 to Decern ber 81, 1864, 2a, 271 04
January 1 to December 31. 1866, . ooVU7 22
January 1 to March Si, 1866, llbO 67

April 1, 1S54, to March 31, 1So7, . 2o2l 13

$124476 TTotal, - -
Here we have a sum total of on hundred and
twenty-fou- r thousand, one hundred and seventy-si- x

dollars expended, and fox what ? Were there

one dollar's worth of benefit that could be
pointed to ; were the national honor at home or
abroad raised one iota ; were the sovereignty of
the King made in any degree firmer, all good
citizens would say, aye and amen, to the expend
iture. But no such benefit can be pointed out,

It ia just as though that sum had been taken and
thrown into the sea a dead loss to the nation.

The sum spent as above ($28,291 13) during
the past twelve months would have placed a
noble eteameqsat our wharves to-da- y, had it been

spent for this object when voted. And the en-

tire sum would have procured at least three
steamers and built wharves for them at each port
that they might visit throughout the group.

There are the fads. Is any one among the
crowd so blind that he cannot see why the amount
appropriated for necessary improvements is annu
ally reduced to less than one-hal- f? Are the min
istry so callous that they cannot see where lies

the fault ; or seeing, will not, dare not, step for
ward and work a refoitn? If such is the case, it
is time that the voice of the people were raimnl
in one loud chorus to demand their rights, and
to show that no ministerial policy can be pur
sued but such as has in view the development of
the national resources, and the maintenance of
the public honor and credit at home and abroad

Steel, VaUcb Springe and Education.
Mb. Editor: Among the many interesting

little items in your last paper is one which puts
my calculating machine out of joint that about
the watch spring. It says 15-1- 00 of a grain of steel
make 1 spring, and that a pound of steel will make
50,000 springs ! Now my arithmetic says there
are 250 grains in a pound of steel, and the sim-

ple formula 250 x will show the
number of springs which a pound of steel will
make ; the value of which, at 2d each, will
be 14 2s nearly, instead "f 416 : which is cor-

rect?
The above is perhaps a more practical illustra-

tion of the existing want of a good school in Hono-

lulu than any that could be obtained, if sought for.
Where the writer of it finds his authority for
stating that " 256 grains" constitute a pound of
steel, we don't know, but if he possesses such an
arithmetic, perhaps it ought to be preserved as a
text book in the archives of the Department of
Public Instruction. We think any 44 calculating
machine" would be disjointed with such reckon-
ing.

In order that the subject which called out the
above communication may be understood, we re
print the 44 item" alluded to:

The spring of a watch weighs O.lo of a grain; a
round of iron (or steel) makes 50,000. The pound
of steel costs '21. ; a single spring, '2d.; bo that 50,-0- 00

spring produce 416.
Steel is weighed by Avoirdupois weight six

teen ounces to the pound. By reference to
Davies' University Arithmetic, page 23, a state-
ment will be seen that TOOil grains constitute a
pound. This is the arithmetical computation,
and the only proper one. The above 44 item"
makes six and two-thir- ds springs weigh a grain,
which would make 42,000 springs, instead of
50,000.

Tbe more common and lew scientific, and of
course less correct, way of obtaining the number
of grains in a pound of steel is to reduce sixteen
ounces to pennyweights and grains: 16 x. 20 x
2i 0M) grains: which sum multiplied by 61,
(being the number of springs to each grain) gives
a product of 51,200 springs to a pound of steel.
The man who prepared the "item" was probably
a practical operator and allowed a little leeway
for los of filings, tc., and took 50,000 in round
numbers. As stated before, the latter is the more
common, but not tho correct mode of compu-

ting. With the above statement, '.he cost needs
no remarks.

Presentation of Colors.

Honolulu, July 28. 1857.
To the OrricEBs asd Members or the 44 Honolulu

Rifles."
Gentlemen : The undersigned had proposed to

themselves the pleasure of commemorating the 31st of
July inst, by tendering personally to you a small to-

ken of their high esteem, and the deep interest they
feel in the prosperity and permanency of your organ-
ization.

The prevailing epidemic, from which many of them
are suffering either in person or through their
families, prevents them from executing their design
in the manner proposed. They therefore beg that
you will 44 take the will for the deed," and in this
way receive the expression of their sentiments, en-

twined around the accompanying stand of colors.
Assured that it will never be unfolded in an un-

righteous cause, and, that while marching under its
true blue, its daring red, and its pare white, you
will ever go where duty calls you. Accept this mark
of appreciation of your worth as a military company,
as citizens and as gentlemen from, Respectfully. '
EMMA, Mbs. O. A. Lathrop,
Mrs. J. Domikis, 44 J. F. B. Marshall,

44 G. T. Lawto.x, 44 C. R. Bishop,
44 R. Coadt, 44 E. Hoffman it,
44 J. H. Browx, 44 C. F. Guillov,
44 A. P. Everett, 44 D. L. Greqo,
44 T. Spencer, 44 W. C. Parke,
44 B. F. Sxow, 44 A. B. Bates,
44 A. J. Cartwrioht,

At a stated meeting held at the Armory of the
"Honolulu Rides" on Saturday Evening August 1,
1857,

Resolved : That Lieut. Commanding Brown be di-

rected to answer the communication from the Ladies
of Honolulu, and that the correspondence (with the
consent of the Ladies,) be published in the Polynesian
and Advertiser.

Honolulu, August 5, 1857.

Hoh'OLULTj, August 5, 1857.
To Her Majestt Queen Emma,' Mrs. J. Do minis,

Mrs. G. T. Lawton, Mrs. R. Coadt, and other
ladies or Honolulu. -

Ladies : I have been deputed by the 44 Honolulu
Rifles" Corps to convey to you an expression of their

feelings on receiving your valued gift, the beautiful

Stand of Colors, always a rallying point and a badge

of honor to a military company, but doubly so now

on account of its donors, to the brave and loyal hsarta
which through me beg the honor of accepting your
favor.

The proverb sayeth : What the heart is full of, the
mouth speaketh; but there are moments in life when

the heart Is too full for speaking, and this is one of
those occasions when all genius of poet and sage eould
not embody in words, the graU'fuL deep, and undy-

ing sense with which your gift , was received, and
your encouragement of our corps treasured up as a
beacon for the future. '

Rest assured that the Honolulu Rifles" will do

their duty as becomes honest and loyal men, and that
they are susceptible of but one fear : the fear of losing
your high esteem.

Accept, Ladies, the renewed vows of respect, love
and fidelity or the 44 Honolulu Rifles" through, ,

Your most humble, obedient servant,
JOHN H. BROWN,

Lieut, Commanding.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
The Epidemic has almost entirely disappeared

from this island. On Kauai and Maui is has nearly
run out. On the latter island it was very severe.
The sugar mills, harvesting and threshing were stop
ped for want of laborers. At Lahaina una tbe semi-

nary was closed for a few days, most of tfc students
being ilL From Hawaii we bear that it was spread.
ing and is now probably at its height We shall
soon hear nothing more about it for this season at
least

The Nrw Prison is at length, after much delay,
completed and ready for occupancy. Aa a public
work it reflects credit o.i its architect and superin- -
tendant IL A. S. Wood, Esq. The site selected fur it
is a rocky promontory, a quarter of a mile north of the
custom house. Although the site chowen was objected
to as being too remote from the center of tbe town,
yet time will show tbe selection to have been judi
cious. The prison edifice conciets of a central dwell
ing, fitted with every convenience for tbe overseer and
guards. To this buildiog are two wiugg, of two bto
riea, occupied by cells, each wing containing thirty
two, making sixty-fo-ur iu alL These eel's are about
five by seven feet fitted for swinging two hammocks,
and are well veutiLited. The doors are of hard three
inch plank; but these will probably at some future
day be replaced by iron doors. The prison is so con-

structed that a sentinel standing in the ball of the
main building cm see the door of every cell, and of
course more readily detect anything wrong. In the
yard is a substantial cook house, feentries' lodges and
other conveniences, not excepting a full rupplyof the
valley n ater. The whole is enclosed by a wall twelve
feet in height All the buildings, as well as the en-

closing wall, are built of coral stone, laid up with
solid masonry, under the superintendence of Mr.
Geo. Thomas, whose name is a guarantee that the
work is well done. The free ventilation the building
has from the valley breeze, must add to its healthi-
ness. In short, tbe whole structure, in its design and
execution, is a credit to the government, and gives us
a penitentiary rarely surpassed in the most civilized
countries. It will well repay a visit from any of our
citizens. The cost of the new prison has been $27-00- 0.

We understand the removal of the prisoners to
it will take place next week, when the work of de-

molishing the old fort will lie hurried forward.

The Earthquake on Ha wail Our letters by the
Liholiho came to hand too late for insertion in our
last idsue. The shock it Beems, was one of tbe most
severe that has been felt there for years. We will
make an inquiry or two which some of our Ililo
friends can answer perhaps. Are any special changes
obberved to follow these severe shocks, in the crater
of Kilauea, or do new eruptions take place after very
severe earthquakes ? Are any meteorological changes
observed which can be attributed to the earthquakes i
Ia regard to tbe shock on the 39th of July, Mr. Wm.
F. Conway writes : 44 A few minutes post one o'clock
this morning, the people of Ililo and of the surround-
ing districts were suddenly aroused from their usual-
ly quiet slumber by a very heavy quake of the earth
which lasted for several seconds and was felt more
severely than any we have hod on this side of the
island for a number of years post : during my resi
dence on the island of nearly five years, I have not f
experienced its equal. No damage however was done
though it created a little fright to those v ho had not
previously experienced the effects of a heavy shock.
The undulation of the earth was from weat to east
You can tell our neighbors on the other islands not to
feel alarmed for our safety; for we say here, as school
boys say when skating on the ice, 4 all's right so long
as she cracks.' "

The Cochlveal Insect. The item published in
our last issue in regard to this valuable insect, has
induced one of our oldest residents to send ua the
following facts, which will bo read with interest:
44 About twenty yeara since, these islands were visited
by a scientific gentleman, who had traveled extensive-

ly through Mexico and other countries, and examined
very closely whatever those co .ntries contained
werthy of his attention. While on Hawaii he examined
the different species of cactus which thrive so well in
some portions of that Island, and was of the opinion
that the cochineal insect might be introduced there,
to a limited extent The proper species of C'tclus was
at that time abundant in the vicinity of K&ilua, in
Kona. But as .the cochineal insect will not thrive
when exposed to rain or in a humid climate, he
deemed it doubtful if any attempt to introduce the
insect here would prove profitable, or practicable to

j

any extent Hence, though the cactus can be raised ;

here abundantly, it is very questionable whether the
insect will thrive.

Our informant adds: 44 1 have in my possession,
(though mislaid for tbe moment,) a paper on this
subject, written by the gentleman alluded to above,
containing the result of his observations and inquiries
while in Mexico, as also definite information in
relation to tbe cactus and cochineal insect, their
varieties and where the latter might at that time be
most easily obtained." The facts alluded to in this
manuscript may be of essential benefit in making a
fair trial of the experiment of introducing the above
insect, and we hope our informant will be able to
discover the p-- er.

The Mountain Road, Maul Who that has ever
traveled this famous road between Lahaina and
Wailuku, has not been reminded of the 44 isthmus"
or the 44 overland 1 route" across the mountains?
Though not quite equal to either of the latter, it used
tohave some 44 awful holes." But we are much
pleased to learn that this road, or a part of it, has
been put in comparative good traveling condition by
F. A. Oudinot, Esq., the active road Supervisor of
the Lahaina district And the more credit, we un-

derstand, is due this efficient officer, in that he has
done the work with tho native tax labor only, with-
out a dollar from the treasury. The 44 Marshal,"
as he is familiarly known, has shown himself imbued
with the same spirit to surmount obstacles, that his
distinguished uncle " Marshal Oudinot" displayed
while under Napoleon. May he ever succeed, wheth-

er engaged in mending the ways of the public or his
extensive agricultural operations. "

A Veteran gone to bis rest. We learn by an
arrival yesterday from Lahaina of the decease on
Sunday afternoon last of old Mr. White, who was fa-

miliarly known as 44 Jack White." He was, we be-

lieve, the oldest foreign resident on the Islands, hav-

ing landed at Lahaina in 1797 sixty yt-ar-s ago,
He must have been near ninety years of age. There
are but lew of the old stock left ; few who canJI us
of the good old days of Old Tammy ,when thinpi were
better managed then now ; few who er I taiof
the battles that they had seen or , the Ciu ixt
civilization has hastened on, and which tL ' T.U1

scarce admit have been for the Improvement of te
natives, at least so far as Industry and hone are
concerned. They are 44 passing away," and c V
sod will be green over the grave of the last of 44 tbe
olden time." Mr, White was from Devonshire,' Inl-
and. His funeral was attended at 11 o'clock on
Tuesday, by nearly all the foreign residents of LatV
ina.

A' SusfMEB Retreat. Every""returning traveler

from East Maui, says that there is no spot on these

islands that affords such attractions for a summer

residence as Makawao. Such fie! ?s of ripening pohas,
such nice wild strawberries and milk such clear,

invigorating, bracing atmosphere, make it a most

desirable summer retreat Were it not that visitors

felt as iutruders on tbe hospitality of residents there,
many more would stroll into that neighborhood than
now do. Why cannot some enterprising farmer open

a boarding house at Makawao during the summer,
erecting only such tenements as would be likely to be

needed? A smart clever Yankee with a tact for

catering for the comforts of others, with a pleasant
little Housewife to match, would not fail to find

patrons during the lazy season, and perhaps all the
year round. People when they travel, expect to pay,
and they enjoy their visits much more so, than when

living on others, be they ever so hospitable. We hope
the hint will be taken, and that by next season,
44 Strawberry Cottage" will be opened for travelers.

Burglary. Another burglary took place on Mon-

day nicht last in Nooanu. The valley store of Mr.

J. T. Waterhouse (which has several times before
been robbed.) was entered bv false kers, a Quantity of
goods stolen, and tbe premises' carefully locked up
again. Quite a systematic- - y has got his hand in
now. It must either h . done by a foreigner
or an expert coolie. Th vr of our policemen
is altogether to small td tiat protection which
the town needs. . The ntL-o- f night police at
present, we believe is only ten or twelve. The Mar-

shal has offered a reward of $1U0 for the burglar.

Dull Times. A subscriber to the Polynesian
writes to us to inquire wby that paper cannot afford
to givet-reuder- u some local of foreign news. Now
we haveer fish to fry than to look after our
neighbor's sLne-- f wbqAtsQnx correspondent
further says he fears hisl:.--' ne after that hat
and coat". When a man bufrr """v.he most
look out himself whether he gets theVaftieT his
money. We advise $6 00 a year" to prefer his
complaints to the editor of the Polynesian, and they
will probably be attended to. ...

The Telegraph. Masters of Hawaiian vessels are
requested to bhow their signals, whenever they come
in sight of the telegraph station, that they may be
definitely reported. We understand that some change
is to be made in the working of the telegraph, by
which the signals will be more easily distinguished
from town, and less complicated. Two long arms are
to be used instead of four short ones as at present
A flag is also to be displayed whenever a vessel is in
sight approaching the port Practice alone, can
show what is wanted and make the telegraph a bene-

fit to the port .
Removal. The old engine house of No. 1, which

has stood near the fort unoccupied for the past two
or three years, is now- - being removed, and will be
placed adjoining No. !i's house. . It is to be fitted up
for the use of the Hook and Ladder Company. C W.
Virctut, Esq., is superintending the job.

Cab Wheels. We notice that Mr. Weston is cast-

ing at his foundry a lot of railroad car wheels for use
in filling in the wharf lots. On Monday last he cast
twelve, his order being for fifty wheels. This foundry
Is a great acquisition to the capital of the country,
and is well worth a visit occasionally, especially when
" blasting." Almost any piece of machinery used in
these islands, or on vessels visiting them, can be
recast or repaired as well as the work would be done
in Boston.

The Next News. There is now but little doubt
that the public will have the satisfaction of digesting
six weeks' news at one meal, when it arrives. The
Fanny Major may be looked for any time after
Sunday next ; if she goes into Lahaina, aa Capt Law-to- n

expected to, when he left here, he may not arrive
here till after Thursday of next week. It will be
six weeks next Monday since the last mail arrived
by the Yankee.

Algeroba See D9---T Persons who have opportunities
to procure these seeds, are requested to take pains to
save them. They are frequently called for by resi-

dents on the other islands, as well as from foreign
couatries. The mouths in which the seeds ripen are
August and September, and, in some loc&lities, per-

haps still later. Seeds may be sent to Dr. W. Hil-lebra- nd

or the publisher of this paper.

The Nils Case. A friend of ours writes from
Lahaina : 44 Send your famous .We Case up here,
this dull season : give the Jurors $5 day, and I will
warrant a verdict one way to the other. We ca'do' '
"the Nile" in half the time. Let the lawyersDring
their own supply of steam, as the Water Works aint' '
fixed yet " , r-

New Goods. The ladies, at least, will be glad to
hear of the arrival of the first fall vessel, the Harri-
et and Jessie. Though an old ship, she has made a
clipper passage, and is turning out her cargo in extra
fifo style. The Kamehameha IV, Fortuna, John
Gilpin, and other vessels, will be following in soon.

For particulars of goods arriving, see our advertising
columns." . '

Accident. On Saturday last, a son of Capt. Milne,
(now absent at Tahiti,) was kicked by a horse, in
Dr. Rooke's yard, where Capt XL's family reside.
The wound received was in the forehead over the eye,
and was so severe that tho wonder is how the child
escaped with' his life. But timely lurgical aid has
placed his recovery beyond a doubt '

Here thet come. We have received from our
friend Oudinot at Lahaina, whose 44 heart is as big as
an ox," a pair of fat, jolly-looki- ng Madagascar ter
rapin. We think some of going into, the express busi-

ness now, though we shall try and not interfere with
that of our neighbors, who have so long had 44 ter-

rapin expresses" to supply the town with the latest
news.""'' : , ; -

J2 The foreign papers which our country sub-

scribers occasionally receive with the Commercial,
are exchanges sent gratuitously to them from this
office. They do not amount to much, but afford a
little variety when mails are so irregular as now-a-da- ya

' ".'. "

Some two columns or more of communications

are unavoidably crowded out To insure insertion,
correspondence of any length should be handed in by
Monday, as we frequently work off our edition for
the windward islands on Wednesday.

Outside. On our first page will be found a humor-

ous portraiture of 44 an editor's trials," and also an
instructive article on soils, by Judge Andrews. On
the last page, an interesting tale, 44 The miser's

'

death feed.". f
""SAiLtaa err ths "Mornino Stab." This vessel

left port last evening for a trip among the islands of
Micronesia. , Bhe will touch at Koloa and Waimea
on Kauai, and proceed from thence direct for
Island. . Alter lanaing supplies for xssj rmasion
families, it is expected sbe n I n li jum mil one or
both of the missionaries W"TPrT5ceed to Ascension.
It is expected that a general meeting of all the mis-
sionaries will there be held and measures adopted in
regard to future explorations. The vessel will proba-
bly visit Hogolen Island to the westward, and the
Mulgrava Islands to the eastward. It is confidently
hoped she will be ready to sail on her return passage
on or about the 1st of January, 1858, and hence may
be expected about March 1st
. Religious exorcises were held on deck before she
left the whart : Prayer was offered in Hawaiian by
Rev. L. Smith, interesting remarks were made by
Rev! Hiram Bingham; prayer in English by Rev. L
W. Clark, then followed the singing of the Missionary
hymn, 44 From Greenland's icy mountains," &a ;
benediction by Rev. S. C. Damon.

The remarks by Mr. Bingham were very opportune,
lie alluded to the fact of his leaving Honolulu when
a lad nine years old, bound to tbe United States with

..his father. That day was a joyful one, for he felt
d with the idea of the shores of America and

Ct kad of LLj Cithers. Seventeen years had rolled
awry, and he now found himself leaving these shores
f"in, but under far different circumstances. . Thisly, he said, was far more joyful than'IAai. He
crpressed joy in being permitted to go as a mission-
ary to the unevangclized islands of Micronesia.

It may be stated as a pleasing incident, that Mrs.
Whitney, wife of the late Rev. S. Whitney of Wim.
Kauai, took passage to her home. She was one of
tne pioneer missionaries to the Hawaaa Islands bx
1820, and has never since left the group.
- The Rev. P. J. Gulick goes as a delegate of the EL
IL Society to Missionaries. His son. Caot O. Gulick.
goes as 2d mate of the Morning Star. Polynesian

Correspondence of the Pacific Com. Advertiser. t
Lahaina, August 8th, 1857.

Sir : The influenza or 44 boohoo" as some people

call it, has proved more fatal with us than it bas
been with you in Honolulu, as we have had several

who have died though their own carelessness, for just
as soon as the get the fever, they take to the water,
.and will not go by. tha directions the doctor givo

them. Our town looks now like the Deserted

Village" we read about ; I learn they have the fever
still over in East' Maui, as well as in tbe sea port
tcwns.' : It is very hot in tho middle of tbe day, but
cool and pleasant in the nights. In going around
the town, I- - find 'they are cleaning up and getting
ready for the faUMeason, and we are also to have two
dance houses going. So you see we are keeping up
with the times, except in public improvements, which
is all being done in Honolulu ; but we poor outsiders
must abide our time, and wait, I suppose, until our
turn comes. Every, year, the Legislature votes us
money for building tbe breakwater, repairing the
roads, building the water works, market, court house,
&.c. &c., and that in the last of it Is9the condition
the breakwater no is, it would have been better
never to have commenced it, doing now more injury
than good. How is it that all those shanties and
sheds are allowed to be built up on the edge of the
fort land down by the landing in this town. For my
part I do not think they are much of an ornament to
the town any how.

I am lorry to inform that the grape crop that
looked so promising in the fore part of the season are
nearly all destroyed with a white mould that Is
occasioned by the Aphis. It does not affect the vines
but the fruit

Aug. 10. We have lost another of our old residents,
John White an Englishman. He first arrived at the
Islands in 1739, stopped on shore a 'short time when
he sailed for 3 years from the Islands, and in 1802,
fifty-fi- ve years ago he settled altogether on ths
Islands. Yours tc

ROTER.

Hilo, July 30, 1857.
Mr. Editors At one o'clock this morning, our

slumbering town was startled by a smart earthquake.
Of course most weno frightened. One poor man
thought he was 44 gone for," another awoke clinging
to his bed clothes and feeling around to see if the
house was left standing ; while a third, thinking that
some one was knocking at the corner of the house,
authoritively commanded the offender to cease. One
unfortunate lady woke screaming, thinking the last
day hod come, wlnle a few, less nervous, lay and
enjoyed the shock, expressing the hope that they
might have another good shake the following nights

The motion w&s very jerking, and it was a severe
shock. There have been here only four slight shocks
previous to this, since the eruption two years ago,
although on some other parts of this Il
have been more and heavii

I had the good fortune a few days since to examine

a list of earthquakes kept for twenty-thre- e years by

one of our residents, and which is perfectly correct
During this period, there have been ninety-nin- e

shocks. We will copy notices of the principal ones :

" October 13, 1833. ' One at three P. M. rather
heavy; motion up and down."

44 February 19, 134. A shock so heavy as to
throw down stone walls, upset filings ingfbe hoQp,
and throw off the cream from milk in pans."

44 December 12, 1838. A tremendous shock at one
P. M. So great was the conflict for a few seconds, it
seemed as though the dissolution of all nature had
begun. Stone walls thrown down, and plastering a
good deal cracked."

44 April 7, 1841. Tbe most severe shock we ever
felt, at quarter before twelve. Chimney cracked,
stone walls prostrated, plastering broken and thrown
down, milk thrown out of the pans, and water thrown
out of a pail a little more than half fu.lL Motion
undulating north and south."

But when we say there have been so many shocks,
we convey a wrong impression to those with whom
the idea of an earthquake is associated with those
terrific ones that occur on the South American coast
and other places. An ordinary earthquake of Hawaii
is merely a slight jar, just enough to be recognized
as a quake, and perhaps to startle a person and give
him something to talk about, which, in these dull
times, is no undesirable event If one were to occur
in Honolulu it would be no harm, if attended with
like results; at any rate so think somvj of the

" People Or Hilo.

Mr. Editor : As this is the season for that deli-

cious fruit, the pine apple, I feel constrained to say
a word on ihe subject, if haply I may thereby remove
the prejudice which exists in the minds of many, par-

ticularly physicians against the free use of it
I have been acquainted with tbe pine apple for

many years and have used it freely, and can safely
say that it is one of our most harmless fruits, pro-rid- ad

it be eaten properly. The juice only should
be admitted to the stomach and the pulp rejected en-

tirely, as fit only for crocodiles and ostriches. I have
known a lady who could take frequently the juice of
a whole apple with impunity, and nothing is more
grateful to an invalid than a slice or two of the fruit
with a sprinkling of white sugar; care should be
taken, however, not to swallow the pulp. Dr. Max-

well, of the Cyanne, remarked when here, that he
would sooner give it to invalids than water melon.

I am inclined to think that the reason physicians
are such enemies to the fruit, is because they are not
acquainted with it Let them Iry it for themselves,
and watch its effects on others, and I have no doubt
they will change their views. An Old Resident.

zSpuiniarf,
Good Pat. The salary of TrfJuQirrNMin is five

million dollars a year, and his revenutiVxni the
palaces about one million and a quarter ayesra

Mr. Boker, it is said, has finally become reconciled
to his daughter's marrying his coachman, upon being
assured that in the best society it is not considered
at all disgraceful for a bride to have a groom.

The Irish law judges have decided; six to five, in
the case of Beamish vs. Beamish, that a clergyman
in priest's order may marry himself. Economical
for the clergy.

A compositor in the office of the Springfield Re-
publican, who has used the same 44 stick" for fifteen
years past, bas actually worn holes through it, where
Vi A kaci (rranniMl it antVi ttvaa

A London correspondent intimates that the diplo-
matic laurels won by LonLwalmerston are really won
by his charming Vwcounsa. It would seem that no
British Ulysses ;" able toA-esis- t the captivating smile
of this diplomat. Clyiso, except only the incor-
ruptible Roebuck. .

A wealthy Greekyowner at Marseilles has been
sentenced to threears imprisonment, a fine of 8000
francs dintection from civil rights for ten years,
forhavi dulently insured a ship after he had

ivButelhgence of her loss.

It is said that Mr. Bnchnnun intonrt ,.1,.
clean of all thesweep foreign ministers, as soon as
their four years expire. New men will be sent abroad
in all stations. '

i In the hut news from Havana, a brisk trade is
noted in the article of Coolies four cargoes having
arrived since previous advices, say 1822 "inbulk "
with a loss of 450 44 spoiled" on the passage. ;

'
A new paper, it is said, is to be started in New

York city, with a capital of $150,000, and Thurlow
Weed as editor. It is intended to be the organ of tbeRepublican party of the State of New York.

The Vera Urui diligence was robbed at Acajete.
and after taking $4000 from a holy lather, who wasone of the passengers, the robbers compelled him to
give them absolution.

A policeman named Kardenbrook was foully
stabbed in New York by two burglars whom he had
attempted to arrest. The murderers escaped.

It is stated that John Quincy Adams, Esq., hasbeen engaged to read the Declaration of Independence
before the city authorities of Boston on the cominirfourth of July. He is a son of Hon. Charles Francis
Adams, and the direct descendant of two Presidents.

Mrs. Bloomer, of Turkish costume celebrity, la nowliving at Council Bluffs, Iowa. We notice that sheis still advocating the righto of woman to do and undo
dress or undress as she pleases or displeases. Sheis out with a puff for Mr. Patten, the female Beacan-ta-m.

.

I and J. There are no two. letters in the manu-
script alphabet of the English language, which cause
so much misconstruction as i and j. ua most mmnU
write them exactly alike. The rule for writing them
properly, and which deserves to be universally adoDt- -

. w juu iu rf ueiow we line, ana the I evenwith the line.

r? 1 ' Hit. y S - T-- k; N.

If twenty-seve- n inches of snow si. iT" 'Vwater, bow much milk wi I cow ! '"nc,"or
turnips ? Multiply the flakes of gnowl Tn on
the cow's toil; then divide ths produthe ha'ron
add a pound of chalk, and thetum will L ""Piswer. ths

A Parliamentary paper has been im,the total imports of grain and flour eho,"'ti? .
the past year. Three-fourt-hs of tr.T. . fc
foreign flour was from the United States Ppljof
to three-fift- hs of the amount ot Wi.l'liti,
more than m &urth. nt th unnnn . r.r JULY'S. .j- v. ll'Hf a. I

....M v uuuuuu am urn ULrtmftt
world. It has a front of 400 by 160 feet deep, tkare 2,600 persons regularly employed in the k?--one thousand of whom are en gaged in making
ths' London evening maiL y

The Rao-Pickjc- bs or New York It i t.j u
there are in New York city not less than one tW
sand professional rag-picke- The Express aJ
that some of them have, by picking rags, aocumuW
fortunes, and live in splendid mansions, while oUJ
reside in shanties located in the outer wards. -

Almost everybody thinks that he could edit a ne
paper a little better than anybody" else. Yet his?

rians and essayists ofhigh repute have made deplorV
m mm A PI 4tulares in uus une oi literature, xney nave pty
unsuopesetui even writing " leaders," and itby no means the great work of journalism.

William IL Russell, of the London Times,
asked by the proprietors to go to China, as speci
correspondent, but was compelled to decline, as I
was previously engaged to lecture during te
twelve months in the leading cities of GreafBritw
and Ireland, on the Crimea War. )

44 K. N. Pepper." The upper branch of the Ne
York Legislature was obliged to adjourn on Frida,
night, in consequence of some scamp having strew
the floor with Cayenne pepper. Ae soon as theSenr '
bad fairly got to work, an intense excitement t
created. The infinitesimal particles of the fiery t
stance entered the nasal organs, yes and mouthx
the Senators, pages, and the auditory, causing rerl
ed, numerous aud long-contin- ed explosions of '- -(

chee."
Human Chess-Me- n. At a great BSSaaa.!

thm Minister of Foruen ADairs,
proceedings commenced by a procession of lM

cneas-uie- u vuc uuui uco, ; .

took up a position on a gigantic board, prepared for

theDurDOse. Two magicians then played the giaie.
which excited great interest ana enienamaieni.

.cance iaicivi i.- - j -

jiaa vku miku tfvw.vM j y
t . 1 ...... n. mvBtrm- - fl pTi. r. ei M.a . ; ;

within their reach; but also at night attack people
.
LIIBi. DLICCW Tl.o inhabit-tnt- a who had n tirmvl... .
their former dwellings were obliged to vacate the:

again, and trust to the severities of winter to diiukij
the forces of the four-foot- ed animals.

... ....n c 1. .V.n .....n... n e.T A m : J

lingering illness. Science loses a great deal by Li

death. His reports to the British Association, uj
his numerous observations on the influence of the

iron of vessels on the compass, were connected with

MSasMucuwLi trr Australn.
.. i.. 4 , . if . : . i i ..
irom wnicn n .;iurneu iosi year witu uib consuutioa
much enfeeblJTroin the arduous labors to which he
had subjectei imself.

Wailers- .- curious branch of business has been

established atrT.yons. An association of howlers his
been formed, which engages to supply at each fuuerul
a number of professional weepers. The charge ravls
is five francs per head. They have adopted a peculiar
costume, and follow the hearse weeping and sobbing.
This recalls to memory the mourning women men.
tioned in the Bible, who, on mournful occasions, like,

wise let themselves out on hire, wringing their hands,
and crying and lamenting aloud. Jewish Chronklc.

International Courtest. The New York Jovr.
nal of Commerce, of the 16th inst, says : Upm

the application to our Government of the Russia
Ambassador ht Washington, orders have been issued

to Capt Hudson, of the steam-friga- te Niagara, to

receive on board his ship (about to depart for Europ
to participate in laying the Ocean Telegraph,) acp-tai- n

and a lieutenant of the Russian navy, who tit
now sojourning in this city, that they may have an

opportunity to witness the accomplishment of this

great enterprise.
"Mr. snowman, wnat is mat.' ' "mat, my

dear, is the Rinocerow. He is cousing German or

Dutch relative to the Unicorn. He was born in thi
desert of Sary Anne, and fed on bamboo and mission.
aries. He is very courageous, and never leaves hooit
unless he moves, in which case he goes somewhere
else, unless he is overtaken by the dark. He wk
brought to this country much against his own will,
which accounts for his low spirits when he is melan-
choly or dejected. He is now very aged, although he

has been the youngest specimen of animated nature
in the world."

The American enterprise ef raising the suakeo
ships at Sebastopol, has been very successfully com
menced, sixteen vessels nave aoready been recovered,
among them the Chersonese of 2ti0 horse power, four

transports, one brig, two tenders and six smaller
craft The four transports are already afloat, and are

engaged in carrying provisions and equipments; and

the steamer Chersonese is under repairs and wulsoua
be launched.

Death from the Power or Imagination: Astorj
is told m a late number of - ouvelle Zeitung, of i
physician who tried an experiment on a criminal
capitally condemned, illustrating the power of imag

ination. The man was permitted to see a dog bled
to death and to observe all the symptoms of Ming
life as detailed by the physician, till the moment of

the animal's death. Immediately after, the crim-

inal's eyes were bandaged, and his arm pierced with

a lancet, though no vein was opened. The phys-
ician went on describing the fme symptoms witnessed
in the dog's case, and unallyronounced the words,

"Sow he, is dying." The iSkn did really expin
under these operations, though he had not kl
table-spoonf-ull of blood.

Curious Atmospheric Phenomenon. A correj-pouden- t,

writing from Ashtabula county, Ohio, after

giving an account of a shock of an earthquake is

that vicinity, says: 44 The most singular phenocien-- i

connecte-- t with it was the falling of large ball d
snow. It was snowing heavily at the time, aliuouA
tne bdow was snu-nti- moist, me no it miirninrr
erai geuiieu:en in (iinerem parts 01 tne town not:na
large balls of snow lying scattered around, not ocij
in tbe vicinity of --t heir dwellings, but in the oea
fields. Those who examined them describe some d
them as being nearly as large as a small child's heii,
and resembling thin layers of snow, rolled together
very ligjyand dropped down. W here they fell

upon the Bide hiy they had rolled, in some instance
two or three feet I mention theso facts as scrip f.r
tbe curious."

Rats, and their Love of Water. When mi
hare once found their way into a ship, they are securi
as long as the cargo is on board, provided thry cn
command the great necessary water. If this is
guarded, they will resort to extraordinary expedienn
to procure it In a rainy night they will come on

deck to drink, and will even ascend the rigging to

sip the moisture which lies in the folds of the
When reduced to extremities, they will attack the

spirit casks, and get so drunk that they are un
to walk home. The land rat will, in like manner,
gnaw tbe metal tubes which, in publio houses, leal

from the spirit store to the tap,-an- is as convivial ot

these occasions as his nautical relation. The entirt
race have a quick ear for running liquid, and th(J
constantly eat into leaden pipes, and much to thw
astonishment, receive a douche bath in consequent

Quarterly Review.
(

.

Lent in Paris. We have been furnished with the

following amusing account of this season,

fracticed at the gay metropolis of France : 44 1 think

in my last letter something about the

Opera Mask Balls, two of which I have attended in

the Carnival. Well ! these Parisians are certain!
queer set. Before Lent comes in they dance aid

enjoy themselves as much as possible. The nearer

they perceive the approach of that gloomy sea,
the more lively and gay they become, until they se"8
actually intoxicated with excitement and pleasure.
Thisetops with the first of Lent They are now a"

devotion. Balls and dancing are eschewed. But

alas ! this feeling Jdoes not last. They cannot bold

out the whole forty days : So, in the middle of Leo

they arrange for another blow out; and this is

maddest, merriest time of the year. Processions of

men and women, decked in fanciest costumes si
Bitting in open carriages, pass and repass ths street

throughout the day. In the afternoon, a grand fencj

dress ball is given to the children; and at night, the

population of the whole city is emptied into the bu
rooms..

44 There are private balls innumerable, and a scot

of publio masked balls, which are the most am asm?

and whimsical assemblies in the world. Tbe crows

is immense, the noise deafening, the costumes of

thousand different kinds. Some are gotten up to a
as beautiful as possible; others with the purpose

appearing as hideous as human nature can be maa-lo- u

see handsome women exquisitely attired ;

men, six feet high, with immense talse ncees
fantastically besmeared with paint white lip.
cheeks, and red foreheads, noses and chins,
in short sleeves, low neck and briel Bkirta, exhibiting

to full advantage ludicrously slim and skinny nJ
and legs, yet dressed in beautiful gauiy 008tuDB' j
nymphs, having airy wings at their hacks, sn

wreaths of delicate flowers in their heads. This
give you an idea, but without once seeing, yo ?Z
scarcely conceive the variety and the ludiorous
of the whole exhibition. As for the dancing,

extraragantand original to the last degree, W
jigi boar no comparison."'



nrircT Ifabo Beech cm. On Sunday roorn--
Kv. 1 . w . .1- -1 .1 i m n it

"tJJ? Richer, ia Brooklyn ; and without any diet.

rt to M'im Heron, I tuimk that the preacher ia
jIedly greater attraction than the actress.
Jvrtsinly, Mr-- Beeeher lias a reward for all the oblo-aywi-'-h

which indivvluaLi and classses seek to
his Dme m thc attentive &nd sympeJtetic faces

of such row u no oter preacher in America has
the p"TiIeS of aJJressing. Slips, aisles, even the
jjwstaire, were fall, and right worthy were the

Jjburses with which he rewarded the attentive ears
frfhia great congregation- - If there are greater preach-

ers than he in America, I hate never heard them
fija speech is in the demonstration of power. It is
wonderful. Such utter felicity of illustration, I have
never heard ; and Via parkhoncrs tell me that his
illustrations are always fresh, and never repeated.
It would seems that he sees nothing and reads of
nothing which he does not appropriate. His pray-
ers are, if anything, more remarkable than his
sermons. One! recall, and shall evermore remem-
ber. His mood at the moment of commencement
seems to determine his theme, and on this he enlarges
until it swells into the symentrj and significance ofa
eacred poem, like those which burned upon the lips
of David and Isaiah. At the evening service, he rose,
looking sad and weary, and after giving out his
hymn, and sitting with his face covered while it was
song, he uttered the prayer to which I have alluded.
He confessed the sweetness of life, the blessedness of
family and social ties, and the glory and grace of
christian action, and yet " to depart and be with
Christ would be far better." We lcag for rest rest
for the body rest foe the soul- - And then he took
up, one after another, the different positions of life,
with their peculiar toils, trials and temptations, and

' told how they all sought the issue of rest. The reci-
tal of these tri!s shvneu iarge acquaintance with
human life and the human heart, and gave life and

,, language to the burden of every spirit The whole
prayer, from its beginning to its close, was the off-

spring alike of thorough piety, true human sympathy,
an illuminated imagination, and a power of express-
ion that was utArveJou. It seemed a touching offer-
ing, raised ia the strong arms of trust and faith and
resignation to The Throne.

I jpijeaiimlpil to bis power of illustration. This
"beTtmoiU often in a manner to draw a smile upon

the faces of his hearers ; bat his earnestness and prac-Cicablen- ess

soon obliterate it ; and as the great truth
which be forges, amll the refunding strokes of bis
hammer and the fb-i- h of incandescent cinders, is
finished, and driven home, all the quaintness of man-

ner that atttnded the process is forgotten. I recall
cne or tiro illtutnu'tcn which made the greatest im-

pression. I hve all my life heard how Gcd abhors
sin how repulsive and horrible it is to him, but I
never fully comprehended how the infinite mind could
be affected in tliU way until Mr. Beeeher illustrated
it. Said he, you are an honorable, whole-soule- d,

man. One portion of your nature has been preserved
in its integrity, or measurably so. Now, when you
we a man do a mean, dirty, contemptible thing, does
it not offend you ? Do you not abhor it ? Does it
not disgust you ? Do you not loathe it and the
actor ? Now God is filled out, all around, with per-
fect attributes, and there is not a sin committed that
does not touch a corresponding or rather opposite
excellence in bis constitution, and he abhors all sin
as you do that one.

Ag:iin, he was speaking of the self-loathi- ng which
sjt manfreU when he fgj swJwssstmts'
noli nest. Vi ben hucu a pprehends, said he.
the purity, holiness, goodn and power of the
Great Supreme, and in that I sees hit own selfish- -
nexw. impurity, weakness and orthlessness, he ex- -t

claims OU wretched man I am-- From the
crown of my head to the soles my feet there is no
soundness in me, bat all is wonn'ls, bruises and
putrifying sores. But his neighbor says, tut, tut

zsf hear that man talk ! You would think from
whit he says that he is a great sinner, but the fact is
he u one of the cleverest fellows in the world one of
. I V - : i. mnu. n nn'ffli inaifiM DlAn

an England, said Mr. Beeeher, there is an immen&"
cutl pit, five hundred feet deep. Down in the bottom
of it, there is a little community, living in the light
of their dim lamps. By the light they look at one
another, and imagine that they are white men.
Raise them two or three hundred feet, among the
faint, struggling rays of daylight, and they begin to
mistrust, as they look in each other's faces, that
there may be a little smut upon them. With this
impression, let them be raised up until the broad
full light of Heaven bursts upon and envelops them,
and let them look into one anothers faces, and they
will see that they are black, and foul, and disgustin-

g-It
is thus that he makes facts of all classes, in the

material world, tributary to the illustration of the
great truths, which he preaches. I heard a man
honestly state recently that he believed that within
five years Henry Ward Beeeher would be an avowed
inSJeL All I have to say is that of my prophet will
sit under Mr. Beecher's preaching, he will be in
little danger of becoming one himself, and possibly
imbibe a degree of liberality Thich will make him
ashamed of his prophecy. Mr. Beeeher is doing a
great and good work, and all good men should be
grateful that his unrivaled powers are devoted to the
advancement of Christianity. Springfield Repub-
lican.

IJfto
--girj&rrtiscmntts.

BOOTS A'D SHOESCHIL.DREX'S for sale bjr
V. TELESIO,

59tf Corner Nooaoa and Queen gtreet.

iTAXA CIGARS For sale byII .,.,rcTrt
Corner Naoanu and Queen treets.

XVTAX MATCHES IX TIX BOXES
w w cor kue "J

1-- TELESIO.
Coroer Xanana and Qoeen trcet.

rpRAXSPABEXT WAX CAVDLES
I KMC vj

h. TELESIO.
Corner Queen and Xanana streets.

13IPES-C-C ER'S For ale by
JL

49-t-f Corner Queen and Xanana streets. '

CEST CELLAR IX TOWN.
t. t ..- - dx-- Till.' MfiTH fir TEAR

that Unrre, hieh, airr and perfectly dry, cellar under
. th- - ,ro rj ih Bixleniraed t room for all ISO ton e- -

. 1 mmUIiim b--r r-- Knouir? mt
OS IIOLT a liELCtL.

LARGE VARD
FORSTORIXC COALS,BRICKS,IRO

So hmh..T, firewood. c, TU LET by ihe mooth
This yard is securely fojtxd to, well haded, and ad--

St0rJf
TOX HOLT 4 HEUCK.

t wt-T- s unwirrs!!
SMALL. CHOICE LOT OgJHCll BOX-- S

LT- - trimmed, hut received by u Harriet Jesie,
acd tx ale br

E. 0. HALL.

ATTEXTIOX ! The numbers are hereby
imti'ied that a uperfal drill win take place at the
Enine linos-- , Anerwt lJth, at o'clock, P.M.
A punctual attendance is requested.

ier order,
ta-- u L. W. BEATTY, gecretary.

FRESH GROCERIES.
JCVT RECEIVED, EX HARRIET AXD

Loaf tajrar (a half boxes.
Granulated suar in half barrels,
Cnwhed surar in ban barrels, '
Pried apple ia half bMa,

foe sale by
iJ-t-f SAVIDOE k. MAT.

JUST RECEIVED.
C10DFKII. MACKEREL, SrCAR-Cl'BE- D

For sale by
fetf SAVLDGE k. MAT.

JUST RECEIVED.
BOSTOX CRACKERS, MILK BISCUITS,

snaps.
Batter crackers.

Soda crackers
Water crackers.

For rUe by
&tf 8AVIDGE it MAT.

JUST RECEIVED,
I)ER SHIP HARRIET AXO JESSIE

Cues fresh oysters, B cans,
Prea. cod ftsti, 2-t-& cans,
Fmh lobsters, eaos,
Ilalfai irnerkins,
Cnampaciie eider,
Roker's bitters.
Wormwood biiters,

Baskeu champagne, extra quality.
For sale by

i.C. 8PALDIXG.
.jfertoln, Aogost 12, 1857. W-t-f '

UTAI A AIIEE,
Ants for the Pmpakoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at Tlito

Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in China
woos, have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, Afsni,
Sow, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a Urge and

1.ri, assortment U fceneral merchandise..Jgynhi, Angnst 12, 1o7. 59-l-y

BADMIXISTRATOR'S SALE.
OP

"A.T3.1 bTcbJr P1" notice that, at 11 o'clock, on Wed-Tfr'- "f

Jth ay of Septrmber next msuinff, I shall dUposa
auction, on the pronisesto the highest bidder, ia parcels

121 14 Uad' tuated at Kahoa, in tbe
J"1" uearoebeins; the real estate of the late John

(Signed) L0CI3 L PA VIE,
UOo, Hawafl, July 30, 1867.

Administrator.
60-6- 5

CONSULAR NOTICE.
BOTAL HAXOVKBIAa CosacLATK, I

City ef Honolulu, July 29,1851. J ,

rVJrLliT9PIVE PUBLIC NOTICE thatW,!L': frOT thr lln.la, my partner, Mr.
s,aT7- - othorlsed to act in mybehalf aavsatUielttngdcfiUofw.

HKKJL to HOLT,
Royal Hanoverian Consul.

Shakps's llirur.. i "ii u r. ocnenai.reS?U" f"1111 mechMic of this city, has

ZT..,' cocKea ly one motion only;is li.hi k :j.h .. .
than

-
the iHiuiueuiaiiy uiscnargeucommon rifle. Its parts are few and strong;

. " fw1 - m, ,ta. construction, and can be taken
v p;y wiinarawing a bolt. It is a combi-nation of the Minin ritf. T ..: m

its ball bas ata expanding rim, like Miuie's patent;"u Suu, me powuer 19 ignited tu thefront and center of the cartruie, thereby burning allone This-- , with the gas-lig- ht joint, causes the ballto receive the whole force of the powder which pro-
pels it, therefore, with greater strength and velocity
than the same mitntitu 4 .,,,....:.: 1 :
other rifles would..

It is loaded fcv
quarter turn to the right, which moves the barrel
forward, out of the thimble-join- t, and causes it to
fall, by its own weight, into the position necessary
for the insertion of the charge. The same movement
cocks it. The cartridge used contains powder, ball
and cap. The cap used is the common percussion

uiicn u insenea m tne oaii, witn its opening
towarcft the powder. The balls are cast with the
cap-hold- er in them. When the charge is thus placed
m m cuamuer, me guara is moved Dack to place,
and the weapon is ready to be fired. The gun can be
set at half-coc- k. &n1 win in
carried in the most drenching rain, or thrown into
wier, sou yei witnout aamping tne powder.

In firing the rifle, when the trigger is pulled the
main-spri-ng is set free which impels forward a pin
horizontally, through the powdery until it strikes the
cap, which it is made to fit exactly. This action,
before the powder is ignited, forces the ball into the
center of the barrel thus making it as accurate in

.S a ' - tm

iui aim as any muzzte-ioaa- mg rine, ana ooviating
the great difficulty with all breach loaders hitherto
in use a difficulty which, in Sharpe's weapon, is
insuperable to its long continued xpularity, and
certainly to its efficacy as a deadly weapon.

As any percussion cap can be used, the nuisance of
primers which it is often o difficult to buy where
weapons are used is not only entirely obviated, but
life cannot be endangered nor game lost, by the
primers giving out before the other ammunition is
exhausted. Boston Journal.

1YEW, GOODS.
ALT) RICH it BISHOP have Just received, ex

and Jessie," from Boston,
Mohair lustres. Miperior Uae twillvd flannel,
Vi Uite and blue Cut ton, asst'l buttons and buckles,
Lales lamp wicking, saddle, couijilete,
Assorted brugan. and lxoti,
1'iirs kid stippcrs and Congress gaiters,
bote and rigging leather, a large a&suruaeut of him,

Graceriea.
Spices, preserved meats, fruits, &C- -,

Victoria Begina tobacco, boes b5 tubacco.
Fine cut tobacco in tin foil, Carolina rice, .
Lard, cheese, saleratus, pepper, pimento, cassia,

. fago, mustard, tapioca, macaroni, aluioods,
Bruotna, mackerel, bed curds, dollies lines, kc

Hardware!.
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal Irons,
Tinned and enameled sauce pans, Bath brick,
OU stones, scythe stones, ivory pjoibs, fish lines,
Cod lines, baud lines, Utiles, trays, wood saws,

T stlsV jTrniT'i wing lamps, tea bells, shot, griudjtiuiies,
. , " C, SIC--

Iaap shades, cliimneys and wicks, assorted crockery,
One rich gilt tea set.
Large assortment uf room paper bordering, Ac- -, Ac.

IIooululu, August Vi, 1357. bi-- tt

IVKW GOODS.
FOR. SALE BV E. O. HALL,

brick, cane seat rocking chairs,
Curled hair, feather pillows, hair mattresses,

' Black trunks, sole leather, kip skins,
Bridle and skirting leather, grind stones,
Sali-ratu- raisins, pearl starch, counter scales,
jUre dotes leather preservative,

atcrprouf percussion cape,
Wood, panel, crosscut, pit and rip saws,
Sleigh bells, bake kettles, sauce pans, furnaces,
tianien and tailor's shears,
Kim. dour, closet, sterlings store-doo-r, sliding-doo- r, chest

and padlocks ; carjteuter's planes,
Iron and wupd bench-screw- s, hand-screw- s, sewing birds.
Tailor's tape measures, rubber, putT combs,
S.&F. ivory combs, steel uens, Aikin's brad-awl- s,

Scrub, floor, horse, shoe and tooth brushes.
Plated and Britannia cmtot s. britt tea and coffee pots,
Whips and whip-lashe- s, twine, gold leaf, flat fitches,
Dog collar, powder, shot pouches, powder flasks.
Firmer and socket chisels and gauges, augur bitts,
Loose and last Joint butts, U.M. cookstovea,
&.B. guarded lanterns, mason's and baker's riddles,
Zinc, sheet lead, lead pipe, pumps, solar lamps, globes.
Chimneys and wicks, lamp wick, ivory carvers and Ueeia
Agate and lace buttons, pins, hair pins, Stubb's files, ,
Caraway seed, ground verdigris, sine paint.
Hunt's handled axes, axe hatchets, skirt whale-booe-s.

Ribbons, velvet ribbon, cut and wrought nails,
Glazed sash, window springs, Carolina rice.
Tins fresh bwckwbeat, Suffolk flour in tins,
Haxall floor in barrels, i bbls mess pork.
Hams, lard in tin, crushed sugar, I bbi-- S

Zinc and wood wash boards, nets tubs, corn brooms.
Pstles and mortars, covered buckets,
Egle plows, W.C. So. 2, do do No. 20,
H-i- cutters, grain cradles, sickles,
lixtra heavy and light hand carts, wheelbarrows,
Ox bows, painted pails, covered painted pails.
Looking glarses, small Manila cordage, table salt.
Misses leghorn and pedal flats, ladies' brown bloomers,
Ladies' riding bats,
Infants', Jockeys' and men's brown, black and pearl hats,
Boys' bats, assorted, black lace veils,
Gents' L.C. handkerchiefs, crash, Scotch toweling,
Huckaback, all wool de laines, white mosquito lace.
Sewing silk, saddlers' do, black do, girdles,
White and black wjrsteads, foundation muslin.
Bonnet board, black silk lace, bobinet, brilliantea,
Carlton collars, white and black silk elastic,
Emery balls, green berage, boot-we-b, brown drills,
Ticks, brown cottons, silk and cotton umbrellas.
Blue cottons, men's and boy's calf fancy top boots,
Children's fancy gaiters, boots, ankle ties,
Kurekas, Gipsies' and patent fox'd boots.
Misses fox'd J.L. buskins, women's rubber over shoes,
Rubber buskins, ladies' congress gaiters,
Ladies kid slippers, men's calf bmgans, goat do,
Ladies' lasting patent fox'd gaiters,
Boys' calf and goat brogans, men's kip brogans,
Boy's call and morocco gaiters, sc., &c

For sale cheap. 49-- 6t

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on handTHE Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, anil

under the supervision of James Makee, Esq-- , for sale byjj7 CHA-d- . BlttWEK 2d.

NEW FLOUR.
IIAAVAIIAX FLOUR COMPAXYTHE for sale, flour from thi year's crop, now coming lu.

J. F. B. .VAUtllALL, Agent 11. F. Co.,
Over B. W. Field's.

July IS, 1307.

A MONTHLY NURSE
IIF.R SERVICES TO LADIESOFFERS oi Uiem. A line addressed to SI. A- -, care of

Mr. J. steward, Hotel sueet, will be attended to. bo--4t

LOST.
--..t T nrvni r-j- i marvel "ISABELLA

M. Jf ILLEhV' Tiiffrwiil be amply rewarled on re--
turning 1 1- -

V'fiX HARRIET AXI JESSIE.
SUPERIOR FAMILY CARRIAGE

lor sale oy . kgy.tf O. V.

A SSIGXEE'S XOTICrV-A- U persons having claims

j againrt Uie estate of C. II. Butler, will please present their
accounts Vtt approval, and al; persons indebted to tbe estate
are requested to make immediate Jf

Honolulu. Jan. 27. 1S57. 'MAt

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.. .

mTO. 2 PLATFORM, WEIGHING 3000 lb.
1T No. 7 Platform, weighing 2XH) Urn,

No. 10 pUtAjnn, weighing 1200 11,
No. 10 Platform, weiphuig 900 lbs,
No. 11 Platfcirm, weighing 600 lbs.
No. 11 Pnofoflu. weighing 400 lbs.
No. 12 Platfbru:reiguiiig 2 lbs,

Grocer.' ScaW Csitr Scnlew,
For sale by

NOTICE.
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE TII AT I WILLI not be responsible far any debc-iiiracte- d by John Pitt, oo

myant. 'jQH!l Iu

CIGARS. No. 2 ManiiTt-X- , U""MANILA For tale by .

ZiAf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

A few half barrels superior mackerel,
MACKEREL sale low by

39-- tf

NAVY BREAD Ex France Pabaer.
FINE Vr,ate

A. J. CARTWRIGHT.U4i

ORN MEAL, FRESH GROUN-D-

J American mess pora,
Good white beans;

to suit, atIn quantities SATIDGX k MAT'S.
4Z-- tt

REAMS GROCERS' WRAPPING
1UU PAPER;

69 reams plain and ruled cap paper;
100 reams plain and ruled letter paper;

Forsaleby
M HITWZT.

STORAGE.
FOR 400 TO 600 TONS heavy or

SlS"tg, on the premise, of the -i-,e-d

FOR SALE.
ra rs3 V sfsTl'D 'V.ttUlMTi r aiBEST Bo.t quality frih butter.

. , i ... c.rm-- n Bread daily.
XT rresn wm j. TOX.
Aur

JAND BOXES AND SAND-FORA- LB BY
9--

. jy x--n

piEMENT AND BRICK. ronMfT

3bbcrtistmritts.

TOBACCO! CIGARS! AND SNUFFS!

J STEWARD respectfuUy informs bis friends, and the
public cenerally. that be has now on hand aa exMosUre

assortment of the above articles, all of the choices brands.
Ue will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
ia the market. He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

AxDRKdox's Solace,
. Jtvrnvo Catrs,

Crtaox,
MuaauQ OLoar,

J. Patrick At Co. 'a Dumoid P- -,

lloxsT Daw,
Uoldu Leaf,
. . Lccioca Loxumr,

Matcbal Lair,
Bjchmobo 8'a,

Vamxa'8 CaxiaTam,
GrAsiHU Mixed,

Akokatic,
Lax Uaa Kir,

AfAXILA CtGABS, No. 3, TWIST BKM,
44 Caaaoora,

Hatama Cigau, n raaor aoxsa
Famcy Bscrra,

Fahct Pifbs, c--, Ac.
ALSO

A ceaeral aawartaaeat mt Graccrlea.
07 Hotel street, near the French Hotel. 63--tf

KUKUI OIL.
HosoLtxc, July 30, 1857.

Ma. II. A. WiocxAinr, Orore Farm, Kauai :

DEAR SIR y-i- By tbe " Yankee" we reoiived hitelligeDce
opin- - ua

'
in Hamburg, in regard to tbe sample

of Kukul oil for ksaer in order to have ft submitted to
a chemical exas , and it is to our greatest Batisfactioa
that we coaiaw t you the following letter

Hamburg, Jan. 23, 1857.
Tbe sample ol oil belongs to the dry, greasy oils,

sin approaches V4 wflet in its qualities the linseed oil. A
strong tang prmM its use as sweet oil. However, it burns
with a fine, bright flame, and, as it does not freeae even at 8
Reaumur, it is well qualified for lighting of the streets. With
alcali it only gives soft soap. Its principal application would
be in making paint and varnish, for which purpose, on account
of its light color, it might be better fit than linseed oil. Print
era ink is also to be gained out of it. This ia the result of the
experiment tried with the sample, which, on a larger scale, de-
serves to be repeated. - - j

(Signed) O. L. ULKXy.eker and Chimist.
We are, dearCyours respectfully.

M "m- - KKULL U MOLL.

EX YANKEE.
Lrr-riX- , BY D. C. WATERMAN-rjfc--"Ch- ina

matting. 6-- 7 wide, white;
400 sacks floor;
200 boxes Buffalo chips,
Real meerschaum pipes.
Fine cat chewing tobacco, Solace" brand;
0 cases tobacco, "Ocean" brand;
Jeffries' ale in, jugs;
50 sucks oats;
SO tins water crackers. 66-t-f

FOR SALE
BY THE

fork.
UNDERSIGNED Irish butbr,

Westpti.iha haras,
hplit peas,

invirar.
Lime juic,

Pickles,
Pie fruits,

Candles.
L. TKLKSIO,

60--1 Corner Nuuanu and tueen stre?U.

Whale oil.
A FEW BARRELS very superior Whale Oil for tale
"to-- 3t R. COADY k CO.

SPERM AND WHALE OIL forsaleby
P. FOLGER.

IIAWAIIAIV IIEEF !

ONE THOUSAND BARRELS HAWAIIAN
Louxada and Spencer's brand, will be packed

in rock-sal- t, for the (all season. Guarantee given as No. 1 by
the sole agent, A. P EVERETT.

(CT Also, on hand, smU packages for family ase. dS-- tf

TO LET.
ROOMS TO LET in Maanakea str-e- t. Also,

.:;! Furnished Rooms in King street. Enquire of
THOMAS TURl'M,

a-- tf Sailors' Home.

THE UNDERSIGNED being about to leave thU
has appointed Mr. Theodore W. Galick his

gemral business agent, under full power of Attorney.
9 O. H. GCLICK.

CENTER IWAJUKET.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectS3 fully inform tne citiaens of Honolulu that he ha
leased the anove-nam- ed premises, where he wii
endeavor to give satisfaction to all who ma;

fovnr him with their custom.
&8-3- m L. HEMPKEN, Batcher.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPER;
AND MAGAZINE'S.

THE UNDERSIGNED is Agent to receive subscrij .

throughout this kingdom fbr any of the followin
publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually on th
arrival of each mail from the United States, when paid for I: '

advance. The following prices cover the Hawaiian, Americai
and British postages :

Magazine.
Per rfnum.

Harper's Monthly Magazine the ae plug ultra
of Magazines) - - $500

Putnam's Monthly Magazine, ... 6 00
Godey's Lady's - .... soo
Graham's Illustrated u - - - 00
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion, - - - - 6 00
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, ... 600
Knickerbocker " - - - 510
Eclectic . '. if - 7 00
LUtel's Living Age, (weekly) - - - 7 00
Blackwood's Magazine, (English) ... 5 00
Blackwood and tbe 4 English Quarterlies, - 16 00
Either of the 4 English " - 4 00
United States Hhutrated Magazine, - ... - 4 00
JNorth American Review, (quarterly) - 5 00
De Bow's Review, (monthly) - - - - 6 00
Dickens' Household Words, .... 6 00
Uutching's California Magazine, - l - 5 00

Eagliah Newsipapcra.
London Illustrated News, (weekly) - V - $14 00

M Evening Mail ly of the London
Times) - - - -- - - 26 00

" Punch, (weekly) ..... 8 00
" Despatch, . - - - - 14 00

Bell's Life in London, .
. . - - . - 14 00

London Weekly Times, - - . - . 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, ... 10 00
French Courier des Ktata Cnis, - - 7 60

Asneriean Newspapers.
New York Herald, (weekly) - - - $5 00

" Tribune, " - 400
TimeS, - ... - 4 K)

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) - 6 00
Ballou's Boston Pictorial, - - - - - - 6 00
San Francisco Herald, ... - - - 600
" Bulletin, ..... 6 00

" Alta California, - - - - 6 00
M Town Talk, -- a - t -- r - 6 00

Bmtnn Journal, (weekly) - - ' - 4 00
Willis' Home Journal, - - - - 4 00
New York t, (weekly) . . i i - 4 00
Philadelphia Evening Post, " ... 4 oo
Haner's Weekly Journal, - - - - 4 00
Life Illustrated, ( weekly family journal) - - 4 00
The Country Geutleman, do - 4 00
New Bedford JMercury, ... ... - 400

" " r hip List, .... - 3 00
Cultivator Maxaziue, (monthly, oo fanning) - 2 00
The alx'vc list comprises Uie cream of British and America t

periodical literature, aud will be supplied to subscribers here i j
the rates annexed to each periodical. Those taking sever j
periodicals will be allowed a lilicral discount. All the abot
are regularly received by each nil from the United States, an .

can be supplied on application. The undersigned will aboord' '
by mail any papers not in the above list for those who may desb i
them. (58-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

FRENCH CALF SKINS. .

17TOR SALE BY
, . L. TELESIO,

MA Corner of Nuuanu and Queen streets.

WOOL!
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE given forgTHE - L. TELF.3I0,

66-- 4 Corner of Nuuanu and Queen streets.

SHEEP SKIRS
OUGHT BYB Li TELESIO,

&6--4 Corner of Nuuanu and Queen streets

NEW GOODS.
" YANKEE," Silk handkerchiefs,EX Cottunade pants, "W hite shirts,

. Fancy shirts, Blue flannel shirts,
" JeweU City" denims. Gaiter shoe, v
Cuikiren's shoes, c Ac Ac, J

For sale by c
M--tf C. A. H. F. POOR

VfiW TORK NAVY BREAD
J," For sale by

42-- tf A. J. CARTWRIOnT.

BROGANS AND BUSKINS. "

p 41 B. W. FIELD.

HONOLULU RIFLES!
ATTENTION! Members of the Company are

hereby notified that Drill Meetings will be held at tne Ar
mory on

tVKDJKiD.tr, Friday ana
Thtbjdat. SATtmbAT

evenings of each week, antil farther notice.
PerordiT, .n.nun,A. - - vt vOTBaimins;.

L. Johrs, Orderly 8ergeant.
65--tf nooolulu. July 9. 1SS7.

IiAIVD AT AUCTION.
OOQ ACRES. AT MR. E. MIXER'S,
OOO LUikoi, East Maui, will be sold positively.

CN SATURDAY, SEPT. ft 185T.
At S o'clock, P. M., win be sold the lot of land belonging

the estate of S. P. Ford, called ' . ...
EAST KUIAKl, ;J

HamaLoa ioa, containing Ksxl PaKekM 4c and
well fltted fbr cultivatiia.

By order of the assignees.

WANTED.
DOR AN will hear of something-- to his advas kPETER will call at the office of the L". 8. Cowol mi

Uoaoluic --"
TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.

OHOB.TLT EXPECTED Per Kamehameba IT--n
vmI Packs, such as are used ia An .trails-- and

adapted fjr lacking wool, polo, or any article that requires
pressing. -

WIRE FENCING.
For particulars apply at the office of
66-- if ROBERT C. JANION,

PAPER, LCTTmAJrn T1BILL V (13--r IL M. WUtTNBV.

2liri7trlisfmtnts.

SAVIDGE & ITIAY
OFFER FOR SALE tbe following desirable articles.

Jost received In good order :
Oregon hama, We8tjbaHa hams, tegar cured hams, '

Oregon bacon, Oregon lard, Oreau batter,
California cheese, English dairy cheese,
Smoked salmon, Yarmouth bloaters, .

Anchovies in salt, anchovies in oil,
Sardines, Baltimore oysters, fresh salmon, ,
Fresh lobsters, fresh clams, preserved meats,
Preserved soaps, French gssen peas.
Green corn, assorted herbs, French mustard,
Durham mustard, fresh ground pepper,
French fruits in syrup, apricots in syrup.
Peaches in syrup, prunes In syrup, pears in syrup.
Brandy cherries, brandy peaches, fresh apples,
Fresh peaches, English Jellies, English Jams,
English pin fruits, English pickles,
Worcestershire sauce, French plums in glass, '
Preserved ginger, raiding, Jordan almonds.
Citron peel, nutmegs, mace, cinnamon, doves,
Carraway seeds, extract lemon, carry powder.
Corn starch, tapioca, pearl sago, maccaroni,
Vermicelli, Italian paste, corn meal? fresh corn,
Island beans, split peas, cider vinegar,
Pepper sauce, tomato catsup, cream tartar,
Carbonate soda, saleratus, French olives,
Spanish olives, olive oil, French capers.
Oyster crackers, butter crackers, water crackers,
Carolina rioe, fine flavored teas,
Fresh roasted cofle.

King street, July 8, 1857. M--tf

LUMBER ! IilTlTIIlER !
LUMBER YARD The subscribers have onNEW and are constantly receiving direct from Oregon, at

their Yard on King street, formerly occupied by C. W. Vincent,
Esq., a full supply of lumber, suitable to the trade.

JUST RECEIVED,
Ex brig " AdvsiMce" and bark " Metropolis," a

complete assortment of boards, scantling, plank and Joist of all
sizes.

ALSO
Cedar fence posts and pickets.

All of which will be sold at lowest prices.
66-t- f 11. C. LEONARD k Co.

II. . LEONARD Sc CO. -

JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERHAVE
700 qr sacks superior Oregon flour,
250 sacks Oregon oats,
250 sacks shorts,
450 sacks bran.

A constant supply of Oregon FLOUR and FEED
always on hand at their warehouse, King street, corner of
Juauna Kea street. oo--u

ALDRICH fc BISHOP
AVE JUST RECEIVED EX YANKEEH from San Francisco,

Manila rice, sardines in hf and qr boxes,
Hams, assorted meats in It and 2-- B cans,
Brooms, pails, tea, matches,
A large assoruneut of Crockery,
Handsome toilet sets, complete,
Flower pots, glass water bottles for birds,
Stoneware Filters, churns, jars, jugs, &c,
Solar chimneys and wicks,
Cook i us StoTra, of various patterns and sizes,
Assorted prints, shirts, pants, hats,
Black aipacra, velvet carpet, linen carpet,
Krabroidered window curttmis, cotton nheeting,
Wide linen, bleached shirting,
Superior military linen drill,
Shirting stripes. Ravens duck,
Gray wool shirts, denim jumpers, Ac,
Willow Cabm for ciiildreu,
SMinish clover (alfalfa) seed,

, Carolina hoed, lish hues, copper rivets,
Waffle irons, fluting sciss-irs- ,

Ohice chairs, with cushions.,
Whatnou, Ac, &c, &lc.

Honolulu, July 10, 1355. 55-- tf

IVOT1CE TO THE LADIES.
MOST SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OFA Ladies' bonnets and fancy goods is shortly expected by

tbe u Kamehameha IV." from Liverpool and Loudon, among
which may be fouud

Rich silk bonnets, elegantly trimmed;
A great variety of Tuscan bonnet;
A great variety of straw bonM
Girls' broad leaf Leghorn hats
Girls' broad leaf Tuscan hatt;
Children's fancy hood;
Ladies' mohair coroneti;
Children's wool boots;
Black silk lace, white blond lace;
Ladies' patent corsets, blond quilting;
Worked cambric collars;
Cliildren's lace socks, silk and wool girdles;

Ami Uie most splendid assortment pf ribbons ever offered for
Inspection in this market.

66-- tf GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.

SAJTIPIjES of dry goods
N VIEW AT ROBERT C. JANIONSo store, for sale to arrive per clipper ship

KAMEHAMEIIA IV
From Liverpool, sailed on the 23d of April, and fully due

here the 15th of next mouth (August). Among them are
A beautiful assortment of prints, of every suitable style,
A beautiful afortinent of clothing,
A beautiful axsortment of shirts,
A beautiful ansortment of trouserings,
A beautiful assortment of bagging materials.

And the usual assortment of staple and fancy goods.
Tbe following will also be sold to arrive, without sample :

Groceries, liquors,
Hardware, earthenware.

Anchors and chains.
Iron, wheelbarrows,

Iron Safes,
Fencing wle,

And a great variety of other articles. For particulars apply
at the store of

ROBERT C. JANION.
Honolulu, July 8, 1S57.

FOR SALE CHEAP,
NE SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of the Northo Pacific

63-- tf C. A. k II. F. POOR.

SMALL SIZES MANILA ROPE,
OR SALE BYP 47 B. W. FIELD.

AK, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK. FORo sale by (3-t-f) U. HACKFELD k CO.

3NT 3E5 "7V
Jl. W. FIELD

The assortment consists in part of tbe following named arti-

cles t Dry ImOOUS.

Piece Boston denim, Cases all pink print.
Hadley denim, Fancy prints, asstd
Apron checks, les Keswick Ginfrhams,
Fnncy alsiccas, es old CavendUh cottons
Black alpiiccax, Trusses Mackinaw blankets.
Black and pray prints, Trusses Rude Wankew,

cotton, Bules pray twillcil Bannel,
Pink prints, R-- twilled flannel,
Manchester enttonades, P.ay State feltinp,
Srtifamore sjools. Linen carpet inp,
White sewintj cotton, fhetucket striped checks,
Blue sewini; cotton, Shetucket astd stripes,
Linen thread wh k blk. Tickinp,
Cotton umbrellas, Cases prints, plain shades assd
8ilk parasols assd pat'ns Blue prints,
Kichinond SO-i- n prints, Oranjfe prints.
Ulobe blue drills, Bleached sheetinps.
Ololie cUon flannels, Oil carpeting, asstd,
Asstd Rob Roy, 'A'hfx ex palm leaf hats,
Blue driiiini;. Very superior Maracaibo
Fine blue hats,
Hamilton print, Lephorn Bd F B haU,
Merrimac true blues, as-- Canton bound hnts,

sorted prints, Wool hats,
Merrimac pink prints, Black wool haU.

RootN and Shoes.
Wen's thick double roled boots,

O hU pezpel :m gur.s,
" Kip bropan. line- - l aud bound,
" Fine caU Oxfonl ll :s,
" Gloved K'PC-"- d Oxford ties, patrnt foxed,

Drab clc;!i Oxford tis, patent foxed,
" Black cloUl Oxfod t'.es, patent foxed,

Knunie'.ed sewei. Oownlngs, eyed,
" ls 3tc seweC w iUhb Downing,

, c vj :' d patent pumps,
u Brof u4 , assorted styles,
" Conprefi lKKiji, assorted,
" Extra flne calf booti.
" Kip boots,

Ladies' bckins,
Morccc-bwts-, plain,
ji'irooco bc.t, colored, ,

" Lid Conprcss buskins,
" 1 te J tippe0 bosklus,
" Vran-- iut
" aid lac.s. i ped.

Q iiters. -- ' . led s'yles,
i :jteV.
V'.ppr"

:. ted rftyfcs,
., ' styles,

Boys'

Child y.- us. rted patterns.

Kifr. SanerllD Nn. Cwstaty Mills riesir,
its i ins

Barrels Haxall fir nr.
Barrels best U;in Ha head rice,

Kegs Carol! i "iad rice.
Boxes bt reflned loaf supar,

Uf barrels best crushed sugar,
Hf barrels best granulated sugar,

Midi) superior butter,
Hf barrels dried apples.

Cases English Oairy Cheese,
Cases pineapple cheese,

Cases refined lard.
Cases prunes in gtiiW jars,

Easkets superior olive oil.
Cans dried currants.

Boxes ground pepper,

i Boxes ground ginger.
Boxes ground cassia,

t Boxes gronndes, clotf
Boxes ground Fimentn,

Boxes ground Cayenne,
Boxes mound mustard,

Casts Pembroke salt,
'vA Cases maccaroni,

Cases vermicelli,
Boxes jay's tobacco.

Cases American tobacco,
Cases Cavendish tobacco, birdseye.

Cases Ca vend Lib tooaoco, ictona Kegina,

7

August 11, 1857.

f- -

J. C. SPALDING- -

GIVES NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC that be is
following assortment of merchandise ner

FORTUNA,'
"JOHN GILPIN,"

aasl HARRIET At JESSIE,
From Boston, to arrive in season for the want, at the fall

trade, and js prepared to make

Sales " to arrive," on Liberal Terms.
Bbls Haxall flour, Bales Congress ticks,

Prime pork, frown cottons," Pilot bread. Cases blue drills.
Casks navy Iwead, Boston denims.
Cases assorted " oysters, .

Bbls and kegs old Bourbon " green corn,
whisky, a (rreen peas,

Cases refined lard. " clams,
Hf boxes loaf sugar, lobsters,
Hf bbls crashed sugar, assorted meats,
Bbte butter, in kegs, " smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese, raspberry jam.

In this, u preserved strawberries
Boxes English dairy cheese, preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, apple pulp,
Bags table salt, Verdale olives,
Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar.
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, " wine crackers,

44 blue flannel shirts, " oyster crackers,u denim frocks and over-- " soda .

alls,. u sugar
Charcoal irons, hooks and thimbles, ,
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, leg lines.
Long handled tar brushes.
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines,
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans,
Kegs iron sheathing nails,
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails.
Coils worm line, bees' wax,
Coils houseline and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, nests Hingham buckets, '
i Kegs cut nails, wader's iron safes,

Bbls pitch, bbls tar,
10, 12, 16, 17, IS, 22 feet oars.

Cans Lmpont's powder. Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder. Casks currants.
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons.
No. 3 Roger William stoves, " blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, " pink prints,
No. 4 cambooses, u orange prints,
White shins, Suffolk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts, Qr pipes brandy, U. V. P.
White drilling pants, 8th pipes Castilion brandy.
White Marseilles vests, Casks Dnff Gordon sherry.
White drill frocks, Kegs Monongahela whisky,
Hickory shirts, Puncheons Jamaica Rum,
Bale blue flannel, Bbls Santa Cruz Rum,
Tierces hams, Bbls old Bourbon whisky,
Tierces rice, Baskets champagne,
Casks figs, Caea champagne cider,
Boxes corn starch, . Cases Boker's bitters,
Kegs split peas, Cases wormwood bitters.
Cases Stilton cliees, 54-- tf

FAUCY GOODS.
JUST RECEIVED PER EXPRESS,' via

from New York, the following invoice of fancy
goods, comprising

.Ladies' muslin bands.
" Kmbroidered handkerchiefs,

eils,
" Collars,
" Muslin insertions.

Ribbons,
" Fans,
" Fancy French kid slippers,
" White satin slippers.

Gentlemen's kid gloves, white and colored,
Ladies' white and colored kid gloves,

' Ladies' divss hats.
For sale by

J. C. SPALDIXQ.
Honolulu, July 9, 1S67. 64--It

WEVES AIVD SPIRITS.
UST RECEIVED, PER YANKEE, from
Ban rrancisco, tne following assortment, viz :

Octaves old Martell brandy.
Octaves Otard, Dupuy k Co's brandy,
Quarter casks Harmony sherry.
Cases claret, u St. Julien Medoc,"
Cases Sauterne, u Jno. Ihirand,"
Cases Wolfe's ScHedam schnapps,
Cases ginger wiih.
Cases Cal'a Port wine.
Cases Angelica wine,
Barrels alci' hol.

. For sale low, by
J. C. SI'ALIDNOc

Honolulu, July V, 1S57. 64-t-f

SEW GOODS.
CIOR SALE BY B. W. FIELD, merchandise
ML just receivetl per Hamburg Brig " Here," from
laniti, consisuug in port or the following named articles :

Bolts cotton canva, Rolls tanned sheathing paper.
Bales navy oakum. Composition nails, assorted sizes.

Iron chests, Composition Rings,
Superior Iron Safes

Bars composition rod, for bolts, Kedge anchor
v s nies, assorteu patterns and sizes,

Casts Spirits Turpentine, Copal Vstrsilata,
Cases Lamp Chimney,

Barrels cement, Ac, Ac, ke. M-- tf

D. C. WATEIXUIAIV
FOR SALEOFFERS whale oil.

Whalers' slop clothing.
Patent blankets.

Oil casks and shooks, hoop iron.
Navy bread,

Manila cigars. No. 2,
Manila cheroots, No. 2.

Tobacco,
Family cooking stove

Octaves " Dennis Maurice' Cognac brandy,
Sauteme wine, in cases.

Port, Madeira and Larose,
Claret, in boxes,

China matting, 6-- 4 wide, white. 63-- tf

Cases flne kiln-dri- meal,
.Boxes Castile soap,

Boxes ondnKh,
Kits No. 1 mackerel.

Kegs white beans,
Baskets Ivvoy champagr.t, qts,

Boxes suit water soap.
Barrels Turk's Island salt.

Cases panlines.
Cases milk biscuit.

Cases ginger snaps,
Casus water crackcra,

Canes butter crackers.
Cases soda crackers,

Cases jumbles,
Bundles hoops,

Pijes superior flps.
Boxes summer savor,

Boxes sage,
Boxes sweet msjoram

liumber.
A fall assortment.

Venetian Blinds, assorted colors.
Wooden Ware.

Hf bbl staves and heads. Half barrels,
Nests Hinpluim buckets, Extra brooms,
Nests Hingham boxes, Extra brooms plaiu,
Nests tubs. -- hoop pa it,
Rattan market baskets, Cloth M baskiis.
W illow market baskets, Rattan brush baskets,
Painted cedar pails, Bottle baskets,
Hair selves, fitting brooms.

Earlheri Wsire.
Complete dinner sets. Champagne glasses.
Complete tea and coffee sets, Assorted wine glasses,
Complete toilette sets. White stone mugs,
Demijohns, lu to 3 gals, Stone nappies,
Rum jugs. Stone bakers,

Hardware and IVaval Stores.
Boxes glass, assorted sizes.
Kegs Fairmount pure white lead,
Barrels chalk,
Improved cooking stores complete,
American cook stoves.
Casks calls, assorted sizes,
Bales navy oakum.
Bundles sheet iron.
Improved revolvers,
Assorted buUens,
C S planters Tioefl,
Eagle planters' hoes,

Pocket knives, Best German harpf.
Patent pad locks, Calking irons,

Marlinespikes, Cut ticks, assorted,
Sister hooks, assorted. Copper tacks, assorted,

Hunt's C 8 hatchets. Brit table spoons,
Brit tea spoons. French forge spoons,

Cooks' basting spoons, Tea kettles.
Bets table knives and forks,

Sets dessert knives and forks.
Buck carvers, C B.files,

Taper saws, Cabinet saws.
Sets carpenters' tools, Whipes, asstd patterns,

Coffee mills, Ship scrapers.
Patent sad irons. Tin Plates,

Iron plates, Card matches.
Sauce pans. Tin pots,
Iron kettles, C S shovels, C 8 spades.
Lamp wicks, Solar lamp shades, Lamp chimneys, Nos. 1 it 2,

CompU te assortment of solar lamps.
Ships' lanterns, ruarued, Manila bed cords,
Manila clothes lines Cotton clothes Hoes,
Manila sacking, Ohio axes,

Beat Ohio ash oars, assorted sixes.
Best proved chain cables, assorted sites,
Beat .Manila rope, assorted sixes.
Best Manila whale line.
Beat .Manila lance warp,
Two yarn spunyarn.
Three yarn spunyarn.
Marline, Hoosune, wormiine.

Casks medium bread. S Ms mess beef,
Casks navT bread. Bbls prime pork,
Shr-- bbis pilot bread, ' Bbls dear pork,
Bbls superior hams, Boxes pain-kill-er,

Ate, Ate 60-- tf

AI.SO

&c.

OFFERS FOR SALE
THE CARGO NOW LANDING

FROM THE AMERICAN SHIP

HARRIET & JESSIE," FROM BOSTON.

sheeting,

neaolnlu,

crackers,

crackers,
crackers,

&C,

s..f-r-- ' -- ":3

BY JOHN F. COLDURNl

General Sale

THIS DAY" !
THURSDAY, AUG. 13lh, AT lO O'CLOCKi

At sales rooms, will be sold a general assortment of merchan
dise, consisting of .

OIL HORSES,
And a great variety of Sundries.

ALSO
' ,

AT 12 O'CLOCK,
AT THE HUDSON BAY COMPANY'S,

Will be sold.
Lumber, cranberries, sugar keg shook s. Ice

B. F. SNOW
FOR. SALE in lots to suit purchasers, atOFFERS prices, the following merchandise :

DRY GOODS.
Chrome orange prints, Corah Handkerchiefs, -

green H White and grey merino shirts.
Fancy Prints drawers.
Brown cotton drawers. Check linen shirts,'
White - Calico
Red flannel "W hite L B shirts.
Cassimere pants. Red and blue flannel shirts,
Women's while cotton hose. Gray blankets.
.Men's striped hose, White blankets.
Embroidered under-eleeve- s. Black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hats, Colored Coburgs,
Hickory shirts. Colored India satin.
Bilk velvet, India rubber costs,

navy caps, with oil silk covers.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Men's heavy boots. Calf Congress boots.
Goat buskins, En'md leather Congress boots,
Boy's ealf boots, Kid slippers.
Heavy brogans. Black gaiters,

Ladies' bootees.
GROCERIES.

Lemon syrup. Assorted ickles, half gals.
Tocato catsup, Gerkins, half gals and qts,
tresh peaches U round pepper,

Superior Black Test
No. 1 soap, blacking. Fine cut tobacco, in tin foil.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, ' Russia cord ape, asorted site.
Army (luck, iUanila cord ape, assorted sixes.
Cotton duck, Cut nails, lanterns.

SUNDRIES.
Boiler Iron, Verdieris.
Bars flat iron. Curry comb.,
Grocers scales, Table spoons.
Hunt's axes. Axe hatchet).
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamps. Office clocks.
Leather trunks. Wool carpetinp.

India Rubber IIuse, hfinch and 1 Inch,
Brass Horn-- Pipes, Lead Pipe.

AwC Ac,, ILc.
Honolulu, April 23, 1S5. 41

JUST RECEIVED PER RADUGA FROM
AND FOR SALE the following goods :

v ntte cottons, Drown cotton drills ;
Blue drills, blue cottons;
Brown cotton, sup'r denims;
Bl'd flannel, men's kip bropans;
Women's shoes, men's hats:
Pure white lead, black paint;
Chrome green, chrome yellow;
Prussian blue, celestial blue;
Boiled linseed oil in cans 4 g:dl. each;
Spirits of turpentine;
Bbls. Haxall flour;
Water, soda and butter crackers;
Lemon syrup;
Ground black and Cay enne pepper;
Ground cloves and cassia, fine table salt;
Castile and saltwater soap, hams;
Cases of oysters, roast beef, boiled beef ;
Beef soup, lobster and green peas, in 1 and 2 lb. cans;
Tomato ketchup, assorted pie fruits;
Brandy peaches, corn starch;
Bottle of ground ginger, English mustard;
Dried apples in half bbls, English cheese;
Saleratus, nests of trunks, 4 esch;
Painted tubs, nests painted cov'd buckets and boxes;
Assorted solar and glass lamps;
Solar chimneys and lampwick, shoe blacking;
Writing iuk, sheet lead, cut nails, asa'd ;
Topper and iron tacks, ass'd, ship scrapers;
Coffee mills, patent charcoal irons;
Tin pans and plates.

ALSO
A complete assortment of stationery,"Ac, Ac, Ac.

88-- U 11. HACKFELD A CO.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
sr

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.,
ARE THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS

are prepared, with their present improvements, to
supply merchants and families with hard and soft soap ; also,
neats foot oil. .

XT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, and
all kinds of kitchen grease. &&-l- y

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
F THE CELEBRATED MANUFAC- -
TI KES of Chickenng k Co.; Raven, Bacon k Co--, and

Nunns k Clark. Si
The undersigned can furnish miperior toned instruments ot

the above makers, through Win. O. Badper. Esq--. San Fran
cisco, sole agent for Uie Pacific coast. The prices in Ban Fran
cisco are precisely tbe same as at the manufactories in Boston
ami New York.

Plans, styles and prices can be . seen at our office. Orders
solicited.

46- -t C. A. H. F. POOR.

SUGAR,
SYRUP,

r BOM
EAST MACI,

For sale by CHAS. BREWER 2d.
18-- tf Agent.

DRY GOODS.
TX YANKEE, FROM SAN FRANCISCO
M--

A Bales heavy Denims;
Bales Hickory Stripes.

For sale by
45--tf C. A. k n. F. POOR.

GROCERIES.
JUST RECEIVED, EX YANKEE

Fresh caodies;
Cases cheese; '

Cases fresh oysters, in tins;
Cases brandy peaches;

For sale by
45--tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

WORKS ON THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
BATES' TRAVELS IN THE SANDWICH

finely illustrated,
Binpliam's History of do. do.
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific.

" Travels In the Sandwich Islands.
Jarves' Scenes and Scenery in do. do.

For sale by HENRY M. WHITNEY,
lS--M) Fost-Ofli- ce Building.

FLOUR! FLOUR!
JUST RECEIVED. EX 'TANK EE, A

lot of Linn City (Orepon) .Mills Flour, warranted a
superior article, equal to the best imported.

For sale, in quantities to suit, by
M--tf C. A. k 11. F. POOR.

HATS .

A FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVEDex " Yankee," such as
Fine Panama hats, Medium Tanama hats,
White Cassimere hats, Brown and Pearl hats,

For sale by
o-- tf C. A. k II. F. POOR.

FOR SALE.
HICKORY SHIRTS Linen check shirts,

shirts, Denim jumpers,
Deuim puita and overalls,
Cotton socks, Ac, Ac, A.

M-- tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

DICTIONARIES.
npiIE SUBSCRIBER has on hand a fine assortment
JL of the following styles of Dictionaries i

Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various styles of binding.
Octavo
Academic do.
High School do.

" Primary do.
For sale by (29-4- 0) II. M. WHITNEY.

NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE UN

! A DERSIGNED are requested to call and settle their ac--
counts before the 81st of July, otherwise thry will be left for
collection with my attorney ; and all parties having claims

' against me are requested to present them for settlement imme-
diately.

HENRY PURDY.
VI limes, Hawaii, June 27, 1857.

NOTICE. The business of cooper, hitherto carried on by
Butler, will be continued at the same stand, and

orders will be thankfully received and promptly executed, by
. Mr. Norton, on tbe premises, or C. H. Lewers, ss Assignee, who

has authority to conduct the business.r Honolulu, Jan. 27, 1887. 81

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
THE UNDERSIGNED having rented the eld Royal

premises, near the Palace, is prepared to receive
pupils for instruction in tbe common branches of English educa-
tion ; also in the higher branches if desired. Terms i $1 per
week, or $12 per quarter.

63-- tf SAMUEL DERBY.

NOTICE. Tbe undersigned having bis old
the teamen's Chapel, in the rear of Messrs.

Castle k Cooke's store. King street, begs to be favored with tbe
patronape of his old friends and the public hi general-li-e

offers for sale, at moderate prices, French and German
cloths, silks and satins, of various colors, kinds and qualities,
Also, s variety of Tailors' trimmings and tools Tailoring in all
its various branches, in the UtetA fashion and at the shortest
notice.

32-- tf C. H. NICHOLSON.

REGALIA.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. F.

aud MASONIC REGALIA, constantly on bsnd, such as
Royal Arch, M. M.s, P. G.'s,
Encampment, tc, Ac , Ac

Military goods of all kinds can be furnished to order.
Apply to C. A. As K. F. POOR,

62-- tf Or GEO. WILLIAMS.

SALMON ! SALMON I

A FEW MORE HALF BBLS. OF THOSE
superior Chinook Salmon, selected and pot op expressly

for family use, for sale by
M-t- f C. A. At H. F. POOR.

HARDWARE nOLLOWWARE, EARTH EU'WAKE
Jy 1, 1--tf ROBERT C. JAKI0N.

LAR OIL. A SUPERIOR ARTIClifor sale by B. W. FIELD. July v nHif

BCRTON ALE, in hogsheads, sir sale
Honolulu July 1, 18oo-t-r A ANION.

r IQUORSj. English Soap, fbr sale by
IJ JoJu44r . ROBERT C. JANION.

gtactiims.

BY A. P. EVERETT.

General Sale!
ON WEDNESDAY "aUG 19 AT lO A. Mm

At sales rooms, will be sold a large assortment of merchaodiss,
comprising

Clothing. "

Groceries,
Tobacco,

Soap,
Pry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hardware,

And the usual variety of sundries.

SUGAR, SYRUP AND MOLASSES,
fJIROM THE NEW CROP from the East Mao
JL' Plantation, fur Uie by

(36-t- f) H. HACKFELD Co.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES,
R SALE BYF 36-- tf H. HACKFELD k CO.

CARGO ON THE WAY FOR THE
FALL SEASON !

EALERS STOREKEEPERS AND THE
public generally are respectfully informed tbat the spleo

did new clipper ship
KAMEHAMEHA IV

John Garry, master, 500 tons register, 800 tons burden, A 1

at Lloyd's tor fourteen years, was to sail
FROM LIVERPOOL.

For this port, direct, between, the 10th and 20th of this
month, (April) with one of the largest, most valuable and coso-ple- te

assortments ever brought to this market ta one vessel
She will be due here early in August.

SAMPLES of Dry Good are expected in about six weeks, doe
notice of which will be given.

ROBERT C. JANION.
April 23, 1867.

LUMBER ! LUMBER!!
ARRIVED per Raduga, from Boston,JUST of double sash doors, 3 feet 6 inches and 7 feet

o inches, with blinds and frames complete.
40 M feet assorted 1'lne uoaros, Xi ui 10 leot long, putnea

one side superior kit.
ALSO,

Per P. Foitrr, from tbe Tekslet Mills, Puget Rownd,
5 M feet tongued and grooved north-we- st flooring, 1 i inch, planed

on one side.
20 M feet north-we- st planed boards.
60 M assorted rough lumber, scantling Hoards anq piccets.

For sale at the new Lumber 1 ard in Fort Blrert, nearly oppo
site tbe French HoteL

38 C. II. LKVtEKS.

FOR 8ALE.
SHEATHING METAL and ComVELLOW n ! . llMMni .mnilti'l iltHkt RiiHkirM. do Kid

do, ladies' enameled Jenny Linds, do Morocco and Calf Buskins,
do Bronte Sontags, Fairbanks' Platform Scales of all sites, Gro-
cers' do. Counter do, Epsom Salt, Long Fluted Phials, Pina
Goods, Manila Cordage.

, 27-- tf

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
W710R SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany

Sideboards, very superior. 1 smaller one, do. do.. Chest of
Drawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose-
wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking do.. Heavy Rose-
wood Extension do-- Parlor Chairs of various patterns. Mirrors
different sizes, Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horiaoo- -
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers, amo a spienaui assort
ment of new pattern Uotisepaper with border.

JUly 1, tf U 11UL.X St JlCCBi.

CENTER. MARKET.
IIORNIBLOW, BUTCHER, would reJA. Inform the cltisens of Honolulu that be has

leased the premises formerly known as the family Market,"
on King street, and will open tbe same on the 1st of April.
where can be had everything pertaining to uie uuicnenng
business. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.

N. B. Orders delivered to any part of the city free of evtra
charge. y

OF THE ROYALTRANSACTIONS SOCIETY, for the year
185C Vol. II. No. 3. Price bO cents. Just published, and for
sale by -

39-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE. '
UNDERSIGNED, having been appointeeTHE of the estate of F. Bertelmann, request all bis

creditors who have not yet signed the articles of assignment. Is
do so in their office, and to hand in their accounts for approval.
All persons indebted to said estate will phase to settle their
account at their earliest convenience.

KRCLL A MOLL,
Honolulu, May 20, 1357. 4S-A- 4

NOTICE. ,

PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS againstALL late firm of M ED AILLE k BOUCH ER, partners in the
Restaurant business, in Honolulu, are requested to send in lb
same to the undersigned, without delay.

47-2- m J. W. MARSH, Assnee

BIRD SEED.
SOO LBS. FRESH CANARY AND

HEMP SEED For sale in 1 and b packases, by
II. M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu, June 10, 1857. tO-- tf

VICTORIA REG IN A.
FRAMED PORTRAIT OF QUEENA VICTORIA for sale. Price $12

60 S IL M. WHITNEY.

TARAAV1XG PAPER Of various sixes and qualities.
M--9 Forsaleby

36-4- 0 H. M. WHITNEY.

COFFEE! COFFEEZ! COFFEE!!!
T

FIELD Agent for tne sale of Coffee fromBW. Plamtitiom would inform tbe traders that, be ia
constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, frost
Titcomb's Plantation at Han&lei, which be offers for Sale. 21t

EX YANKEE."
CASES CANDIES.GROCERIES Table salt In 5--lb bags,

Pride of California" tobacco.
Pepper sauce, and sundry other art'cles,

For sale by
64-- tf C A. k H. F. POOR,"

WANTED.
A BAKER A man understanding the business may

j3L find permanent employment by applying at the store of
64-- tf MOS8MAN k BON.

AVY BILLS t WHALER'S BILS taken sA
the lowest rates by

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

FRESH CHINA RICE!
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BYJUST H. DIAfONP.

BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children'sIRON Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brasswsfw
ChesU of Tools, Door Scrapers Ac Ac., for sale by

Jyll-t- f v ROBERT C JANION.

LAW NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED, having been licensed by

Supreme Court as an
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

iSD
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, ,

Tenders to the public bis services in tbe Hoe of bis pre
Cession, and hopes, from bis long practical experience and ths
undivided attention that he will pay to all business coaiinittod
to his care, to merit a share of patronage.

Offloa over Dr. G. P. Judds Drug Store, corner of JVerchasA
aud Furt streets.

O. HINTON.
Honolnlu, May 28, 1857. . 48-l-y

A. F. and A. Jl.
HAWAIIAN LODGE. 81. F. ft A. M.
(under the jurisdiction of the M. W. Grand Lodge of Cal

ifornia,) holds its regular meetings on tbe first Monday of every
month, in the third story of Makee k Antbon't brick building,
corner of Kaahumanu and Queen streets, entrance from. Qwaeo
street. Visiting brothers respectfully invited.

By order of W. M.
18-- tf A. FORNANDKR, Secretary.

LEDGERS, JOURNALS. LOOSMALL Records, just received from Ban Francisco
4. H. M. WHITNEY.

g 1K SHAFTS FOR CARRIAGES. A smail
VF lot, for sale by

3-- tf IL HACKFELD k OO.

CANDLES
TOR SALE BT
M? 47 B. W. FIELBx

MESS BEEF.
OR SALE BYF 47 B. W. FIELD.

CEMENT,
R SALE BY

47 B. W. FIELD.

DYER'S EMBROCATION,
IIPSOM SALTS PHIALS For sale by
MIA 47 H. W, FIELD

PINA DRESSES,
T?OR SALE BY

mm 47 W. FIELD.

CAN FRANCISCO PILOT BAEAD m esses.
C7 roc sate by

42-t-f A. J. ZARTWRIGHT

JAMA1CA (ftM.
fN CAS ES Received per Yankee," for sate by

47 B. W. FIELD.

SEERSUCKER: COATS
tWR SALE BT
JK.' 47 B. W. FIELD.

JUST RECEIVED ,

AND FOR SXLC slew copies of Jarves' Sccors s4
in the Sandwich Islands."

60-- 4 H. M. WHITNEY.

DRY GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, fbr sak by
Jwly A, 1860-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

PSOM Forsaleby
B. W. FIELD.

ItARRED ROPE MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, Pslsttqrmt by Jy lit ROBERT C. JANION
.. ...

-'A LL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OB Dr.A. asaods i any kind whatever against the Estate sf the
Hoav W. L. Lee. are hereby miwued f irant thm

wKbout delay, to the andersie-ne-d I and any Dcrson harliw honka.
or other property belonging to said estate, will deliver tbe saats
w tne anaerstguea. '

CHAS. R. BISHOP, Executor. .

noaeluln, Jane 17, 1857. Al--
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THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

THE MISER'S DSATU-BE- D

T AST CKUI riTOTil.
' The physician sees many strange death-be- d

scenes, which render him, to a certain ex
tent, callous to those sights which would ap
pal the stoutest heart, but still, m the course
of a long practice, even he must encounter
some death-be- d scenes, the recollections of

- which will cling to him and which he may
be years in shaking from his imagination.
Such was that which I am about to describe.

For ten or twelve years, a bent and misera
blc old man had been in the habit ofclinging
each morning to my area rails, to beg of my
servants broken victuals. His appearance
was so haggard, and his tone and manner be-

spoke such a depth of misery, that I gave or
ders never to refuse him anything that had
come from the table; to that, at last, he grew
into a regular pensioner upon us, and we used
to expect him as regularly every morning as
our brealdast.

wa -ine name oi tne old mendicant we never
knew, nor where he resided. In fact, he sel--
dom spoke a word, to my servants; but he
would come, in the heat of summer, when the
warm, genial sunshine lit even tne worn flag
stones into beauty, and cling to the iron rails,
looking the only miserable, or at least the
most miserable, object in creation. In the
depth of winter, too, when the bleak north
east wind blew fiercely and the blinding snow
drifted through the air, he would come, and,
still clinging to the rails, while his rags nut
tered around him, wait for his daily dole.

This had gone on so long, that one morn
ing, when he did not come, 1 felt quite uneasy,
and there was a general inquiry through the
house as to whether any one had seen the old
man. The next morning passed away, and
still he came not. I began to think he must
be ill or dead, and, wondering at the usual
hour for another week, we began to forget the
old beggar who had visited us so long. But
one morning, however, he was brought to my
recoHection again, somewhat singularly.

1 was told that a young girl was waiting in
the hall to see me, and going out to see her,
she told me that a Mr. Temple wanted me
as soon as I could go to him.
' " Where does he reside V I said.

She named a low, wretched street in Soho,
and wondering at the address, I said

-- Who is Mr. Temple V
I don t know," said the girl. "He lodges

with my mother, sir."
"You are quite sure he sent for me V
"Yes, sir. We did not know his name un-

til this morning, and he's lived with us since
I was born.'

"Indeed ! that's odd enough. Is he very

" Oh, very ; he's a groaning so."
"Well, run back, and tell him I'll call as

early as. I can in the course of the morning."
The girl departed, and about half past elev-

en I found myself sufficiently disengaged to
call upon my new patient in street, So-
ho. The house was miserable and dirty in
the extreme, and upon asking for Mr. Tem-
ple a slip-sho-d grinning-lookin- g woman
screamed up the kitchen stairs

- " It's three pair back!'
"The what r I said.
"The three pair back, to be sure; re-repl- ied

the woman, just showing her head on
a level with the passage.

" Can't you show me his room T said I.
" Who are you, I wonder V 3C reamed the

woman. " Hoity-toit- y ! Show you up. In-

deed ! Perhaps you'd like a mould candle,
too V

Positively declining the candle, I ascended
the staircase, surmising that the three pair
back must be up three flights of stairs, and
a back room somewhere.

When I arrived at the landing place at the
very topmost story of the house, I heard a low
moaning sound proceeding from a room to my
left, and pushing open a low black door, I en-
tered one of the most miserable rooms that I
had ever seen.

Furniture it had none. A cracked water
jug was upon the floor, and by its side an
earthenware saucer, such as are used for gar-
den pots. In one corner lay what at first ap-
peared to be a mass of old rags, but the groans
that proceeded from amongst them told me
that a human being was there.

"Has he come has he come?" cried a thin
voice, as if struggling with pain.

" Did you send for me V said I.
" Thieves, murder, help !" suddenly cried

the same voice, and from among the mass of
rags and filth, a long skinny arm protruded,
grasping a pistoL
, I own I was a little alarmed, and said has-

tily " I am Dr.
- " You have not come to rob me, then V

" You, you ! certainly not."
" But --but you know if you had I have

nothing. Mind, nothing nothing !"
" Is your name Tempie V I said.
" Ha !" he screamed. " how do you know

that ! No, no I am a beggar."
"A Mr. Temple sent for me."
" Stay, stay ! Fasten the door ; place the

jug e gainst it. We we shall be robbed else.
Not that I have anything to lose. No no ; I
afti miserably poor, wretchedly poor."

"Then you should apply for assistance,"
said I, " where you have a right to demand it.
If I was to give yon a prescription, you could
uot pet it made np for nothing, you know."

" No, no," he replied. " I I know. Look
at me look, doctor, look."

He raised himself on his arm, and in the
thin emaciated face of my strange patient I
recognized the old beggar who used to cling
to my area rails.

- " I do recollect you," I said.
You do now t"- And your name is Temple, is it not V

" Temple ! he screamed ; " who says my
name is Temple I"
- Your own messenger."

" Then then I must have raved."
" What complaint have you!" said I.
Slowly he drew his band from under the

rags, and letting an old tarnished guinea drop
from his clenched first, he said, with a deep
sigh

" There there's your fee."
" I do not require it of you r said I.

' " Then I then I will keep it. Don't tell
anybody you saw it, or I shall be robbed !"

He clenched the coin again, and withdrew
his ghastly attenuated band and arm. I
could see by his whole appearance that he
was suffering from want of nourvihing diet,
and I said

"You must spend that guinea to-d- ay in
some vne and arrow-root- ."

" Guinea ! he cried, "what guinea? I have
no gold. Do you want to rob me ? I am ill,
I know I am i11. Tell me what's the matter
with me ; but mind one thing" , -

"What isthatr
" I am not dy dying. Mind that I am

hot dying. No, no not dying !"
x ou will, though," said 1, "if you do not

take some nourishing drinks.
He fixed his glassy eyes upon my face as

he muttered- -

"Do you think .half a putt of porter
really necessary for me ?'

I laughed, and said, " a bottle of good
wine, you mean.

"Wine!" he cried. and I so wretchedly
poor-- o miserably poor!"

" Do you know," said I, " I begin to sus
pect "

" What what V he cried--
" That you are not so poor as you affect to

be. Have you not some 'secret hoard, now,
that freely used, would make the remainder
of your life comfortable f

" What, gold !" he shrieked, " you do not
think I have gold T

" Yes I do. You are a miser."
" A miser V

" Yes."
He fell back on the bed with a gasp ; then,

suddenly sDnnrnner up, he screamed
" Thieves ! thieves ! help, help, help, rob

bers !"
" I shall leave yod," said I, " if you make

such a noise.
The door now opened and a coarse man

put his head into the room, with the polite
inauirv of" What's the row V

" Nothing," said I, " the old man is ill, and
raves."

" Oh, that's the ticket, is it ? He's going
all for to assault the bucket at last, is he ?

There'll be a nut for old Nick !"
Having delivered himself of this elegant

opinion, the man withdrew his head, and shut
the door. When 1 turned again to the old
man, he lay in a swoon on his miserable bed

I am never without restoratives about me,
and I very soon succeeded in restoring my pa- -

. . , r 1TT1 1 Itieni to nis iormer siaie. iiu x lung urawu
sitrh he opened his eyes, and fixed them upon
my face with an expression of mournful in
tensity. . ; .

" How are you now ?" said 1.

" Better better, he muttered."
I saw thrt it was not so, for a change had

come across his lace, and there was a pecu
liar gaze about his eyes, that told me he was
dying. Impressed as l was witn tne convic-
tion that he had money secreted, which
might be of service to some one claiming
kindred with him. I did not hesitate to tell
him his real condition.

" Do not deceive yourseil, . said 1, " you
are dying."

He SDruner up in bed with a shriek, as if
he had bten galvanized.

" Dying ?" he cried, "no, no, not dying !

Let me live live on, though it be in want.
Why should I die ? No, no, I cannot will
not die !"

It was dreadful to see the agitation of his
features. Hot, scalding tears poured down his
cheeks; he clutched the scanty covering which
was upon him till the blood started, and still
he shrieked

" I cannot dare not die ?"
"Then he suddenly turned to me, and

clutching my arm, he cried in the most sup-
plicating tones

" Save me ! save me ! for the love of Heav-
en, save me. Hold me to the world. You are
skillful save me by your art. Look at me,
a miserable old man. I will kteel to you
bless you be your slave, but give me life
life life!"

I knew that a few hours roust end the scene,
and I seized the opportunity of leaving the
room, and getting somebody in the house to
fetch some wine and brandy, for I knew that
by stimulants alone could the flickering flame
of life be kept alive for the next few hours.

When I returned, I started, for he had ris-

en from his pallet, and was kneeling before
the wretched little skeleton grate, which, by
its rust, bad evidently not seen a fire for
years. He did not'hear me, and I paused to
observe him.

With feeble effort he wenched from its
place the little grate, and then I saw him ea-

gerly clutch at something. With a scream,
he sprang to his feet, and, as he did so, a bag
fell from his relaxed hold with a loud clash,
upon the floor.

" Wretched man !" 1 said, pointing to the
bag, " is it for this you cling to life ?"

He tried to speak, but could not. His
hand clutched the air wildly. Inarticulate
sounds came from his throat, and I had just
time to catch him when he again fainted. I
carried him to the bed, if bed it could be
called, and then carefully replacing the grate,
I lifted the bag he had dropped, and concealed
it under some musty apparel which lay in a
rotting heap in one corner of the room.

I was most anxious that he should live to
make some bequest of his money to some
good purpose, and I, with fome anxiety, felt
his pulse ; it was beating freely, but there
was a tolerably regular action. I left the
room again, and was glad to meet on the stair-
case a girl with the wine and brandy. I took
them from her, and returning, poured a little
of the former into the miser's mouth.

In a few moments, returning animation be-

gan to show itself, but I feared he was deliri-
ous, for he talked strangely.

" They are all dead now," he muttered
" dead, I tell you ; they don't want my gold ;

it's twelve years ago. They are dead
dead !"

" Who are dead ?" said I.
" He !" he cried. " Who speaks to me in

the dark T
"The dark!" said I.
" Yes, the night is very dark, so very dark."
I looked at his eyes and perceived that the

sight was gone. He was stone blind. I
feared that the other perceptive faculties
would quickly follow, and I said

" Tell me truly, have you any kindred ?"
" Kindred V he repeated.
" Yes ; have you a child, or a child's child !"
"A child child!" he said, falteringly,

" have I a child's child ? Did my own little
blue-eye- d Emma ever fondle a darling of her
own, because because, have mercy upon me

that would be my child's child."
I never shall forget the burst of frantic grief

which followed the words. His sobs were
terrible. Such agony of sorrow I never be
fore saw, and hope never to see again. I was
deeply affected. Grief in the young is dis-

tressing, but there was something awful in the
heartfelt anguish of that white haired old
man.

" Calm yourself," I said, though my own
voice was broken with emotion ; " there may
be still time to repair, in some measure, the
past. Confide all to me, and I promise, before
Heaven, to do what I can in furtherance of, I
hope, your newly awakened kind feelings.

" God bless and prosper you," he said faint
ly, I will tell all all.

His voice was very faint, and I stooped
over him to listen, ilmgled with broken
sobs, he thus addressed me

"i nau a wile, whom l loved, and and a
little blue-eye- d thing, with a sweet laugh,
who was as happy as the day is long, and we
called her Emma. My wife, the companion
of my young days, wasted away before my
eves, and died. Then I was alone with mv
child, my little one, but there came a chilling
shadow across my heart, and 1 was unhappy.

" At last it shaped itself into a form, and
avarice ' became my passion I hoarded
hoarded all, but still in want, in misery and
privation, my little child clung to me, and
loved me. The pleasures of childhood she
never knew ; playmaL s she had none ; yet
she clung to me, and she grew in beauty too.
till she was sixteen ; then one day she hung
upon my neck and told me she was loved by
a mere youth. I knew him. His genius
was his only possession, and. I scorned him.
Then one day he came to me, and she, my

mma they both knelt at my feet and
askeJjTV blessing."

He paustresjis tea rs choked his utter-
ance, and the scencTPWiaA. conjured up was

i

too much for his feelings. I gave him some

wine and he proceeded.
I turned them from my door and and

saved my gold." ;

" And what became of them V 7

" I left the place, and came to London ; but
a man" met me in the street, and told me"

"What?"
"That my child --my little Emma you

know "
Take time," I said. i

u He he told me she was dead the little
thing who used to nestle in my breast, he
said she had died ofwant in giving birth to a
child absolute want."

" Can that be true ?" said I. .

" Hush !" he cried, " hear all hear all.
Her young husband he, too, they said, had
kissed his child and then sought a grave and I
had saved my gold !"
' " When did you hear this ?"

" The last time I clung to the railing of
your house. Since then I have not tasted
food."

" The child," I said, your Emma's child
did it live?"
" I know not."
" Where did all this happen ?'
"At
" That is a small place near --."
"It is."
" And your daughter's husband's name ?"
" Was Durham."
I immediately formed a resolve, and ris-

ing, I said
" Be calm till I return. Take a little wine

occasionally, and I will send you a nurse and
other refreshments." .

" Take with you the dross which has been
my destruction."

" I will return soon," said I.
I hurried from the room. Medical men

know plenty of nurses, and in half an hour I
sent one to the old man with medicine and
food ; then hurried home to my wife

" Mary," said I, " I am going
"To where?"
"Don't ask me any questions but come with

me, I have ordered post horses, and we shall
be there within three hours, they tell me.
I'll tell you every thing on the road."

Good fast horses and a well paid postillion
do wonders. As we neared , I called
to the driver

" Is there a work house at ?

" A workus ?" he cried. " Lor ! I thinks
as there isn't ; but there is at .' A work-
us Lor!"

I had told the whole story to my wife, and
she had at once suggested an inquiry at the
work house, to ascertain if the child had liv-

ed or died, as the parish must have been cog-

nizant of the whole affair. We soon rattled
up to the work house door, and I was usher-

ed into the master's room.
"Iam Dr ," said I. " Have you a

child here by the name of Durham ?"
" Yes sir," was the immediate answer.
" Thank Heaven," said I. " What is it a

boy ?"
"No, sir, a girl."
" It's age ?"
" About eleven, sir. You see we had to

bury the mother, and the father drowned
himself." r

" Will you trust the child to me ?"
" I dare not, sir," said the man.
" I will hold you harmless," said I. " You

know me by name."
The master hesitated a moment, and then

said
" I will sir. Will you please to be seated

a. moment ?"
He was scarcely two minutes gone when

he returned, leading by the hand a little girl
dressed in a blue stuff gown of five centuries
ago, and a little pinched up white cap. She
was a beautiful little thing, with mild blue
eyes, and a look of earnest simplicity upon
her face, which I admired very much.

" Thank you sir," said 1 to the master
" You shall hear from me

He bowed, and took the little orphan by
the hand, and led her to the chaise. The
moment I appeared at the work house door,
a great crowd that had there assembled,
greeted me with a loud hurrah.

I handed the child into the chaise, and fol-

lowed myself.
" To London," said I.
" Hurrah !" shouted the crowd, and away

we went.

1 had been away five hours exactly when I ,

entered the miser's room with his daughter's '

child. He was asleep, and the nurse told me
he had been quite delirious. I felt certain that
this was his last sleep, and I motioned the
child, who was a sweet tempered, tractable
little thing, to stand quietly by the bed side,
while I awaited for his awakening. There
was a dead silence for about a quarter of an
hour, and then he muttered in his sleep

" Yes darling yes ; kiss me my little Em-
ma. Bless you bless bless "

" Are you better ?" I said softly.
" That's Dr. " he said.
" Yes," I replied.
" I am much better, thank you," he said,

" in fact quite strong and well. I had a pain,
but it's gone and it's still night."

I saw by some infallible sign that he was
dying.

" If," I said, " your daughter had a child, it
would inherit all you have."

" Dr. ." he said, " I could die happy if
some one could assure me that my poor Em-
ma's child was alive ; but but "

He burst into tears. The little girl who
was very tender hearted, was so much affect-
ed, that she wept audibly. I shall never for-
get the expression of the man's face as he
heard her.

" Who is that V he cried, "who weeps ?
Who who weeps for me ?"

" Listen," I said. " It's your own Emma's
chUd.n

He claped his hands, and his face for a
moment was lit up with heavenly joy ; then
opening his arms, he said

" Come ! come to my heart ! to my heart!"
I placed the child in his arms sayirg
" Kiss your mother's fathy."
She twined her little arms around his neck,

and kissed his furrowed cheek.
Slowly the old man's arms relaxed their

hold. He fell lack on the pillow. There
was a smile of joy on his face, but he teas
dead.

Property to the amount of five thousand
pounds, was found belonging to him, which
the poor parish child came into undisputed
possession of; and I can only say for myself,
that no event of my life has given me greater
pleasure to think of.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co. This company de-
clared a ten per cent, dividend on their capital
abont a month since. Besides which they have a sur-
plus of $120,000 on the six months' business, to be
added to 200,000 previously reserved as an insur-
ance fund. The company had also 9400,000 worth
of coal on hand paid for ; so says the N.Y. Tribune.
This accounts for the high fare to and from the Atlan-
tic States. JS'evada Journal.

"Mrs. Paetixgtox axd Harvard Coixegr. "They
are determined to drive the spirts' from Harvard,"
said the Professor to Mrs. Partington, with much

lee, and he rubbed his hands delightedly, I
want to know," said the dame, staying her knitting
needles In her wonder ; " do tell us ! Well, I never
dreamed there was any spirituality in that cementry
of learning beyond what that used to be in the Re-
freshment and Sycamore classes that Paul used to tell
of, and I shoutd think they would be glad to fad
tome mere anjuow.

auimx Carbs.

SWJI. n. KELLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, f 'TAHITI. -

Will mpply ships wit provisions, fcc and advanoe toor em

bvorsDis terms w ssus m u u buw
. '

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE 9c COMMISSION AGENT

SIANGOJTin, NEW ZEALAND. J

tOT Shipping supplied on the most reasonable terms. 1st
8 2L,loiif. 173 38. 41-- 1 j

d. o. Mcmcu. i. C. M Kit RILL.

ITIcItUEIt & MERRILL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION M KBCHANTS, ;

DOM'S VAKXHOCSX,

No. 47 and 49 California street,
8A!f PBAKCISCO,; t

' ncrr TO :
Capt. James Mskee, Honolnlus - Capt. D. C. Waterman,

Honolulu t Messrs. Oilman Co., Lahaina.- - 14-O- m
,

P. IX. & P. A. OWEIJS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SHIP CHADLERT,
I 91, Front Street, .

SAN FRANCISCO. v
. ,

NAVAL STORES. "

Naval Stores, Mess Beef, .

Anchors, Chain Cables, f
w and Prime Pork,

Blocks. Cordage, . Pilot and Nary Bread,
Oars, Paints and Oils, Flour,

Duck, Brushes, fcc. 4c. 18-l- y

S. GRIFFrrTS MOKGAX. C. 8. HATHAWAY. a. r. STOxa.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T.cA B. Nye,
& Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Mintorn k: 1 Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boetou, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1858-t- f. J

HKSRT JOHSSOX. EDWABO BAJ.L.

WIIOIiESAIE
DRUG WAREHOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
ENRT JOHNSON & CO 146, Washington streetH offer for sale the largest S'ock or good in their una ou the

Pacific Coast. '

07 Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
25-l-y

C. W. BROOKS,
CO 51 MISSION MERCHANT,

8AN FRANCISCO.
Consignments of Island Produce solicited. Orders for pur

chase and Bhiiraent of goods attended to.
Refer to B. W. Field, Ilonalulu. . 23-l- y

I). S. LORD fe CO.
IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Printinjr Material and PapiTS of every descriptio-n- also Agents

for White k Co.'s type Foundary, No. 132, Sansome-stree- t,

San Francisco.

S:t.M.s, saFco.
O. A. 'A Bokkixe, New York.

N.B. R. Hoe k Co.'s and Ruggk-s- ' Printing Presses for Sale.
26-l-y

ROPE VTA Lit AAD OAKUUX
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE to order constantly on hand. A laiye assort-

ment of Manila and Hemp Rope (all sizes). Bale Rope, Tow Lme,
and Oakuai, for sale by TUBBS k CO.

26-l- y 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

TIIOJIAS SFEIVCER,
SHIP CHANDLER AND IMPORTER,

CONSTANTLY ON HANDKEEPS Crockery, Whale Line, Casks, Preserved Ments.
and every article of Ship Chaudlery required by Whale ships
and other vessels.
Ship Chasdlery Cruft. fce.

Anchors, Chain Cable, Hawters, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Torail She4 Shackles, Windlass Nippers and
Brakes, Ships Cambooiys and Coppers.
Extra Move linings and Grates, Russia Irm Bake Pans.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers. '

Oars, Boat Hooks ai.d .Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lnncrs, Lance poles. - -

Spade Poles, Grains, GatTs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hooks.
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimbles.
Iead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Pilch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Lights. .

Hardware Ac Tools. t
Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marlmspikes, Hand-spike- s.

Handcuffs, Rigging Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Seta,

, Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers.
Double and Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead & Plow Planes
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, BmaJ Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S. strap'd,
Nail Hammers Adze eye, Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering HanMners, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Knives
Blocks, Pat. Buued, Double, Single, Davit k Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Lignumvitoo.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hankt, Hand Pumps.
Copper Oil Putnns, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes. "

Chain Punches, top Mauls, Bright Black Screw Wrenches.
Bench Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer k Mortice Gouges, Large & Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers. ' '
Braces & Bits, A usrer i Ceuter Bits, Eng. Augera.
Spike, Nail, Kulhug GimMeta, Wood A: Iron Spokeshaves.

' Steel 4 'fry Squares, Plumbs & Levels. Sliclmt Bevels.
MorUec Guages, Btx Wood Rules, (four folds).
Board Measure. Box Wood Rules. Box Wood Calliper Rules
Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Paper.

- Orindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
OU Stones, Whetstones. Rirlestones. Sandstones.
&anderi-Woo- d ttitles, Axe, Auger k Chisel Handles.
Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks. Pat. Molasses Gates.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, Halter Chains.
Brad, Beit, Pegging c Sewing Awls, Cod & Fish Hooks.
Oun Flint, Drop k Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon & Canuistcr Powder. Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches.
Ebouv Boxvood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooks & Prickers.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), Sad Irons k Standi.
Pat. "save an" candlesticks. Brass Binnacle Lamps.
SoUt side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing & Stand Lamps. Brass Swing k Bin'cle do
Lurge Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.

Iobe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wickiug, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothe Line Hooks, Brass tamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies k roller ends com

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brarfs Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts, Iron & Copper tacks.
FiniHhiiiff and Floor Nails, Finithtng Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nails.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws. Iron do do. do Wire. Brass do ft Butts,
Iron Rutts, Iron Gate II mires, Composition Strap Hinges.
Wind Fasts and Hinges, Bnckd (land Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes). Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
Ruffs and Clinches (for hose). Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps.
Four square. Rat tail. Pit Saw. and Tauer Saw Fiiesv
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Log Slates.
Mate Pencils, Log and Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, and Cargo Books. .
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers. Table and Butcher Stee
Butcher Knives. Table Knives and ForksJUsors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors Shears.
Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
German harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter k Bill Paper.
Account Rales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do in bbls.
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Tools.
MarkiDg, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Cum Combs.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Stuff.

Paimt, iiu Ai Naval Stores).
Csrdasr,

ProTisisnm Si Cabin Storea.
Crockery Ate.

Carpenter' Si. Cooper's) Tools.
Nautical Instrnmrnts, &c

Slops) Si Geuteel Clotaiag. Jy 1-- tf

LUiVIRER, LUMBER.
ON HAND AND FOR SALECONSTANTLY market rates, a full assortment of

Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for budding purpose ,
consisting of

Eastern white pine, 11 to 2 inch plank,
boards, .

. - .. Oregon ....
" boards, Umber, Joist, scantling, and plank of"all sixes

Eastern and California shingles, ;

Pine Clapborrds,
Yellow pine tind Oregon flooring,
Boards tongtjed and grooved ready for use.

ALSO,
A good assortzneat of Boston made doors, sashes, blinds, door

and window drames.
ALSO,

Shortly expected jwt " CE F.O.V a superior assortment of while
pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1- -, Aroostick whits
cedar shingle. C. H.LEWERS,

6-- Fort Street

FOR SALE. The undersigned havCLOTHING an assortment of German made Clothing,
Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.

. July 1, 1--tf VON HOLT k HETCK.

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL
AND NAILS For sale by .

47 B. W. FIK.--V

DOORSr-- 4 FEET BY 8 FEET, 9 INCTTJ
3 feet by 7 feet, W inches thick t S feet S in

by feet 8 inches. If Inches thick. For sale by
6--1 f-- A. P. EVERETT.

PER "RADUGA."
ANILA CORDAGE smaU sixes for sale by

u-- u v - ;.- - , At. T, IlAliU. i

i.nvnnv pvrvri nnvnn. ' -
SET OF THii v i.I" A KT.K STANDARDA work, 12 votalnesllrcnQtaaBvT English calf,

price $80, tor sale by ,

4.t-i-r.- . i.- ,? f w, V trtiiT'r

a OACKFJELD & CO. yr '

.?-- vnn it.t. iw invoice orm w - " " T . . . .
, ESOLISH. FzLENCAt AI1 UAVAVBiAn wuuvc, j

per OAHU, from Bremen, counting is parts souvwb

Err O aorta, &c. -
t

Sales aooarning prints, fancy print, printed Jaccooets,
Priulsd ssusHn, muslin robes, mnsUn ds laine, spot muslin,
Embroidered muslin dresses, book muslin.
Ladles' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons, " '

Maddapollans, ginghams, cotton drills, platUlas, silsaias,
Bed quilts, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkins,
Woollen table and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, Ac Ac

Sllka, &c
Black and coPd watered silk, black and col'd satins,
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls.
Baraga shawta, gauge do., silk and laoe mantillas.
Silk marabouts, ladies' mantlet, silk bed-coxe-rs, ;

Silk and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin ribbons,
Velvet ribbons, ladies s'lk hose, silk parasols,
Silk umbrellas, silk Mr get and tassels, fee, Ac, Ac. j

Clotnlag, Sboea, V,.
v Cloth eosUs, aljraca eoa, cloth pants.

Linen and eott drill iwnts, white and fancy vesta,
. .J Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters,

Ladies' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters, '

A complete assortment jpf uincy, col'd and white shirts,
Under shirts, drawers, silk suspenders, gent's straw hats.
Gent's find woollen ha?, children's ditto,
Riding hats, tc, fccV&c.

Crockery Si Glassware..:
Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do, wash bowls.
Covered chambers, buter dishes, cut decanters, tumblers,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and berry glasses.
Ruble finger cups, Ac, cc '

fee ; V ". ? '.., ; i
. Iron Un'd saucepans, 'Able belt, v " Vta, ' ' -

Hand-saw- s, band-sa- w files, cork flv -- 'neck coOars,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives p S pocket do.

v. Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table S(. , spoons.

Sadrflery
Needles razors, scissors, screws, thlw VjLcfco., 4jc. ;

Best English hogHkln-se- at saddles, U stirrups, belts, k
complete, bodies, whips, silver-plat- ed surrups,

Bltts aud spurs, g'eel do. do saddle doths, Ac
Groceries, fee.

English pickles, capers, mustard, sweet AO, bottled fruit, -

Westphalia hams. Swiss cheese, stearme candles.
Wine vlnef ar in demijohns, asstd. ramitea, Jce, Ac -

Wines nod Liqaors.
Baskets ehampocne, cases St. Jntlen. daw SooIBac,
Cases MadeSiXsherry, do. Hook, (Hoekbeimes)" gin, HoUanBln baskets of I do. Jars each,

,. MarteU's bran?riio. cherry o do. bitters,
v Raspberry vinegar, Ax. . 's' 7 "

Perfumery. y V

Genuine Lubint extract (warranted), easy --

Florida water, eau de lavandr, extract ei-ia-a:

Macassar oiL Ac. Ac.. Ac . ..

Saadries).
Calf-skin- s, do, laqucred, lining for tiswfossVoarks, ."

House paper, ladies bracelets, ear rings; bees' pins.
Artificial flowers and plumes, oil paintings, 'K
Steel engravings, agate buttons, glass do stUldo, ;''

Boquet holders, hair brushes, tooth dc, fans,'
Looking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
Dressing cases, portmoiiaies, beds! powder-fiask- a,

Havana cigars, linen and cotton thread, wateivkeys, .

Foil gold, ladles' footstools, piano stools, writing paper.
Paper boxes, pocket and memoraadum books, s,

Everpointed pencils, porcupine peu-hokle-rs, Tafers,
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. sires, '

Blankets, sc., Ac, Ac
Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1858. 11 tf

C. BREWER, D.,
JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERSHAS sale, per late arrivals

Bbls beef and pork, bricks," '

Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap, hams
Tumblers, fire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak Joist, pine boards and shingles. -

ALSO,
An invoice of elegant, fancy Crockery and

3LASSW ARE, consisting of t ; .

White iron stone dinner setts, "
do do do cups and saucers, .atdo do do handled Coffees, -

. ' '

Dark diamond spittuons, j.'' Solar lamps, solar chlmiiles, ;
Past, fluted and painted tumblers.

v ALSO, "
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for Holi

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licae and w hite cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers, . , ,

' Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands, '
' 'Ornamental image watch boxes, '

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cifar stand, alabaster boxes, Parian vases.
Gilt and green chamber setts, . . . . v (

; Uncle Tom's mugs, -
,

' ;

Diamoud cut decanters, quarts and pints, -

do do champagne goblets,
do do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters, J
Crockery, toilet setts. Hanging entry lamps,
Solar lamps, nincy and plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do.
Ship lamps, pal lamps,
One ring water bottles.
Diamond bowls, Brittania ctf-'or-.'. .v ALSO.
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest style

eow- - f,

STATIONERY.
E UNDERSIGNED HAS LATELYTH a select invoice of office

l . .

'Stationery, consisting in part of :

Setts fine acct books, - Portfolios with and without locks
All kinds k sises Mom books. Bankers cases k wallets of all
Tuck mem books every variety, sisea and variety,
Log books all size, Pencil leads,
RuleFand unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils,

" u letter paper,Sealing wax several varieties.
Fancy, plain, A ruled note paper,Brass pens for red ink.
Broad and narrow bill paper, . Round k flat ebony mabog
Red ad white blotting paper,- - any rulers,
Post Office envelope paper, Letter Clips bronse, gilt A board,
Blue laid document paper, .Printed A blank receipt books,
Red lead pencils, Laquered calenders, '

DraVring " several kinds, Tin paper cutters,
Letter copying books. Notarial seals, . .

Inkstands patent screw tops, A; Desk Blotters,
several other kiuds. . . Boxwood sand boxes.

Ink black, blue, red, carmihe,Tiasue paper of all colors,
copying and Indelible, . Port monaies a variety, .

Steel pens, including Iluntsnvoicc files, ,

Ilinks and Wells, Dnmascus,Morocco cigar cases, ;

Albata, k a dozen other var. Gummed labels,
Envelopes a great variety, ; Marking brushes, . .

Wafers fancy and coramoi Bill hooks,
Penholders a great variety, Cards of every variety.
Boxes water colors,'" - .. 'School copy books many Itmds,
Ivory and cocoa handled eraaersCargo books printed,
Red Tape, n PkU copying brushes.
Linen and office twine, Blanks of all kinds, j

Ivory k boxwood letter stainps,Shipping papers.
Gummed Lawyer's seals, Nautical almanacs 1868,
Round a tint paper weights Thermometers vrf Tarious sises.
Wrapping paper of all vsrieties,Indla rubber bands for filing pa
Draw ing paper imperial A royal, ' pers, '

Enam eled paper assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal wafer stands
Gold balance for Aia. coin,

Nr. 12, (20-t- n H. M. Wlimf BT.

SCHOOL v COOKS X !
RECEIVED PER "MESSENGERJVST " from B.ton. ;!

v
"

1000 Parker's Primers, "

600 do. 'Word Buil .era, ,

100 do. Tirst Reamer,
100 Price's Spelling Book,
2i0 MonteiUr First Lessons In Geography,
201) do. , Manual of do.
100 McNally's Geography,
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic, '

50 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lardner's Steam Engine, ,
Pulton k Eastman's Book Keeping.
Juvenile Choir by Bradhury,

'Lectures on Arts and Sciences,
Masonic Chart,
Plymouth Coll. Hymns and" Tunes,
Sillunan's Travels in Europe, vols.

2V3o h. m. mirniET.r
NEW GOODS

PER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SAN
For sale at low rates : " -

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.
Sup Mk Caeslmere Pants, assorted French Pants,
Snp asa'd plain sattinett Pants, plaid Caasimere do
Ass'd Jean au . "French cottonade Pants,
Asst of white and fancy cototed Shirts,

. A few dos fine white and Jenny Lind Shirts,' "Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers, :
French biousej, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Udkfa. .

PANAMA H4TS,kc, Ac
13-t- f. . Jos HOLT k HETCK.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE. ,

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT comprising the
following variety : ,...

Crates containing white Granite Plates (soup and dining)
Do. do. Breakfast do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Blue do. do white do. Sugar Bow la,
Do. do.Oovre4 Butter Dishes, do. do. Chambers,u M Hdsi. Coffee Cups, Barrington Pitchers, - '
Toilet set, complete, white Granite Bakers,

f Dc do. Wiles, assorted sizes, !;
Yellow --vstone Nappies, extra large stee,
Cut and -- ed Tumblers and Wine Glasses, Goblets,
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots, 4

Mugs, quart, lint, and half-pi- nt Bowls,
For tale tw by 74-t-f) s, ; r J. C. SPALDING.

t 'COALS I

fS BOARD THE JOHN MARSHA
Vf tons or toe very best bcranton ramp coals, anasfuantitr of
which I wiU seJ at $20 per ton of $0 fh wHtfitT .

- ' , a. p.jusd.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE.
BY THE UNDERSIGNED sFancy Biscuits,

:

Queen's and Pie-Ni- c Cakes. In 26-f-ij tins,
Sardines a Phulle, in half boxes.
English Mustard, in b and half-- m boxes,
Soap in 50-- Q cases.

July 1, 1-- tf 'V- - .V VON HOLT k HETCK.

DYERS IE3 ALING EMBROCATION,
J7HR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.

- It it a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain la the Sidev, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Agwe,
Cramp, e(c. For cuts and wounds it la superior tn any other
preparation ; it will afford immediate relief In scalds orburns t
and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
oertain relief tn a rery little time. For sale at retail by tradersthroughout ti Islands. For sale wholesale at Honolulu by

Job A, mtf-- s , , B. W. FIELD.- -

PEtTSONS INDEBTED TO, HY MACrARLAN K, of the CojuimciAi. Horn, at1 , f d the Coxmkbciai. Bn.UAa Saloox and Rcs-taca- w

at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment to
the andersigned t and ail persons who have claims on the above
named HENRY MACFARLANE, are rrqaetted to presrot
aceoan' to the undersigned duly appointed agents for the

of his affairs. A. P. EVERETT,
GODFREY RHODES

(CI A liUSr A very choice aasortmenf oT Tlsiting, Weddmg,J BomJamw end eoktred Ticket Card, just received and for

- - IL M. WHrTSKT.- - j

FAMILY COOKING STOVES,
R SALE BY- - , . v:

- BLUE FLANNEL,

r flKLD. ;

txixstmrds.

PER RADUOA.
mmw itt aairxt rxtirTt nvFEM FOR SALX
M. the cargo of the American ship RADUOA, M. 8. Olwen

taosUr, jots receivea trow sown:
'

Casetrptrltet-rp- et
' Window Glaaaw ate.;

'

TabNtaRi '
Wine corks

t-

-
.

' BarreU chalki ,- . Caaa Patty
Balf barren saltpetre; -

.. . - Half barren whiting
Copal varnish . ,

Mineral red . .,
i Zinc paint) White lead

. , , DrISa apples; .

Goshen Butter bales bops; .
peas: . half bbls beans- Tk cheese Goeben ebeeee; '

-.- . ' Cotsat - .No.lsaaokerel;:- -' :

, tierce Boston eugar-cure- d hams; : ? -

Assorted meats; , . Pepper sance;
Salmon;

- ,;. Greenpeat .
Brandy Peaches; Bbnvtnegar

Bbls Rice; " Herring; ;

Water, butter and oyster crackers;
atoughton's bitters; . . Bbn hide poison

Dunbar bitters; ' Sraoklng plr.
i 76 half bbla cmhed agar

, i 160 coil Manila cordage;
. 300 bbls mess beef ;

! ! ' 60 bbls rump pork;
100 half bbls mess and dear pork; '

80,000 lbs navy and pilot bread In whalemen's csks;
, ,. . , 60 bale oakum;

200 oars, assorted sbes; ...
' 1000 bushels tak;

; 100 bblt Haxall floor : V i
M bolt cotton duck;

. 200 bundles hoop Iron;
40 hhdt Blacksmith's coal;

' 20 pkgs sheet iron; -
; :v 40 bxs tin plate;

200 bundle .broom. i' '
.ALSO

46 ease yellow metal, assorted, 1 to 28 cc;
. Composition nails, li to 2t inch.

SUNDRIES. . -

10 ease bine cottons; , Iron wire for fencing;
Hand-cart- s; ,. Wheel-barro- w

Enameled doth; . ' Horse rope
Nests trunks; Men's hats;

Wrapping paper; Btooe nappies;
Half bbls stoves; Cambooses

, ' Cooking stoves; Horse carts; .......5; - P. inted buckets:
..; planters' hoes; Softeoal; .

Whale boat; . Ox yokes; ' , -

'vr.-- Cultivators; , . Hand grain-mi-ll ... ;

Garden engines; Hay press;
Painted tubs; Jute mats;

Fruit baskets; WHlow carriages;
Bungs) . Alcohol.

ALSO ,..
20,000 pine clapboards; '

White pine sheathing' 13 feet long; tWhite pine boards, 16 feet long;
Yellow pine plank, 3 by 12 inch;
Yellow pine plank, 4 by 13 inch.

Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1867. 33-3- m

LUlIIIEIt FOR SALE.
UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVEDTHEkeeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of

Lumber, which he offers low for cash, viz :
1 in planed pine boards different qualities, .

1 do do do do clear, ' ;"'

li, 1J, If, 2 in clear pine dimension plank, '
i in planed boards for sheathing,

1, 1J, 1, hard pine plank for heading, "

.
1 in Oregon boards,

-

2 'and 8 in Oregon plank
2 la spruce plank,
line and spruce clapboards,
Am cedar shaved shingles, ' nnBassssaaVstsW""1
California do do
3, 41, 4x0 in liard pine plank for ships' water way and rails,
A large assortment of joists of all sises

... .
' ' :"Y'- ALSO, .

Pickets, Stance and pine clear pickets, -

Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 0x13, 10x12, 10x14,
TJoora assorted sizes.

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
and in lota to suit purchasers. C. BREWER, 2d,

tf. or Direct

WI1ALLVG OIJJIS S

D MERRIMAC.
JCST received by the undersigned, the regularly

If appointed Agent of C. C. Brant, a fine lot of his im-s-

nroved Grsts and Lasicbs of the largest size and latest
patent ; also a few of the small L rices. A sample may be seen
at the office of C. A. Williams k Co., and A. J. Cartwright, Esq.

20.1 a. M. GODDARD.

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBER WOULD INFORMTHE and the public generally that he has this day

rans (erred the
, WINE AND SPIRIT BUSINESS,

Heretofore carried on by him, in the French Premises, to his
brother, MR. GODFREY RHODES.

In returning thanks for past favors, the andersigned would
respectfully solicit, in favor of his brother, a continuance of the
support so liberally oestowea upon nunseir.

HENRY RHODES.
Honolulu, May SO, 1867.

NOTICE.
WINE AND SPIRIT BUSINESSTHE carried on in the French Premises by MB.

HENRY RHODES, has this day been transferrei to the under
signed, who, having made arrangements to secure a constant
supply of

FIRST CLASS GOODS, ;

Begs to assure all parties favoring him with their orders, that
his best endeavors will be given to insure their entire satisfac
tkm. .....

GODFREY RHODES.'
Honolulu, May 30, 1857. , , 49-t- f

CAPT. ROBERT BROWN'S
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
&EVERAL YEARS LABOR ANDAFTER upon whales, on the whaling ground, with

his apparatus, combined with the advantages ot being a practical
wlutlemau, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an Instru-
ment ic form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness eanuut be excelled. V

The attention of Agents' and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the following testimonials. ,

6as Fbakchco, January 10, 1868.
Capt. R. Brows Sir I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of yon, and
found them to be o. necefit in capturing whale amongst
the lee.

The first whal- - Uia .. c nrcd the Bomb Lance on was killed
In the following manner .The boat went alongside at the whale
and the boat-steer- er fixed a Bomb Into him a:d then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale was in the foe, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships. . .. .

Respectfully yours,
Tbomas Wall, Master bark Gtorgt.

HoKOLCLr, March 17, I860.
Capt. Robert Brows My dear Sir t I used yjur Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
260 bbls. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boat could not get near enough to tne the Com
mon hand lance. ,

Yours Respectfully,
.; ' O. L Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia- -

' Hoholclc, March 16, 1846.
Capt. Rosier Baown 7Jer Sir i I take this onoortunitr

to inform yuu that I used your Bombs on the voyage ia the ship
Herald, and found sticeective In taking whales, and would
reoommoKi tnem to airvemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon aiio-t-ei t of the whales by your
uuna suu apparatus. a

Yours Rcspectfull v.
T . . - - . 'UUV 111 Ml.er Illlfw TltO.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undw"-'!- .
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Ilarpoons"Yir
Sale.

14-- tf R. COADY k CO., Honolulu.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
fliARGO OF CILPPER ItlRK AVKBSW- -

J 128 days from Liverpool, consisting of every description of
owpiB man xaocy xrrj uooas, trrocenes, uardsrare, saddlery,

onip vnanuiery, &c, usuauy imponea.- ALSO
Best old fashioned English yellow soap.
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter,

t ( ' A few barrels real Martell brandy, . ' :

Port and Sherry wine, of flifferent qualities, ? -
Scotch whisky, Bucellos, slates, aochorsad chains,
Assorted iron, best hoop Iron, sheet lead,
Large and small troo gates and gste posts,
6 garden rollers, 6 Iron wheelbsAtws, Ac, ke.

. yUJHERT C. JANION.
ttonoiuio, uct. l, i860. . . .. . u-t- f--IfHARDWARE STORE.

WN. LADD would Invite the attention of purchasers
verv comnlete assortment at Hinlnni. mn.it.

Locks of all kinds; brass and iron hinges; '

Brass and iron screwaa'cut and wrought nails and spikes;
Iron and epertoFs; bradu; marUnspikes;
Caulking maliets; iron and wood bench screws;
Iron vH ---s and planes of all kinds:

hatchets; axes; flies; ' " ' .

rocket and table entlerv: nHted ware: nalnt hnMliMi;
Solar side lamps: corn brooms; curry and mane combs;
Horse rope; ox bows; pit and cross-c- ut taws;
Coffee mills, Ac, Ac- -, Ac

Prioes as low as the lowest.
2-- tf tort street, near Hotel street.

AT.TBRQTYPE GALIiERTT.
THE UNDERSIGNED would leapectruny annoane.

inhabitant o Honolala and the prtbtia generaUy.
that he hat taken the rooms formerly occupied br ilr. Bensoo,

" manna; unw os tne commercial Advertiser, where be
mm raw preparea to an

PICTURES ON CLASS AWT pionn
5lwn " ptent votypes and Pbotogmphs. .
Having recently arrived from the United Stntee, with goodf.r,Y?W aQdJexteni,r assortment f ttock, he

'f.L Vl'i can give entire satisfaction to those whofavor him patronage. ( s

cJBJictures put up in a VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit
ROOMS OPES from 9, A. M. to 12, M., and from 1

Stt : i:
i. W. F.

'

HOWLAND. 1

EI " RADUGrA."
SO.OOO.J'S: P,tOT ND NAVY

IWO-bb- American Mess
2

Beef, ;

48--tf
For alr low by

CHARLES BREWER 2d

CY&EOi0! AND CIGARS-T- he ' agW of the

aBl42Uedg,!' 2' T " 4
10 coils whale One; 20,000 Havmns. shape cigars Ko. S. 17

I?fRfA5IUOA'JtA8a OLOW r tUh, gotog
- BEDPANS, a new article, and great Improvement.'V' -- '' - - i ' tor sale by v ..

DBA LBas IK 5

WINES AND SPIRITS
AT TIIE OLD WINE STorit JL 1

Auction Rooms, offer for A. fBrandy In keg and barrels; ,
Brandy, MarleU's;

' Brandy, Umted Vineyard Froprieton.
Brandy, Bascrse; - V.
Bam in kega; v. tV

. Jamaica Rum hi cases; .

Genuine old 8ctch whisky, In 1 do
whisky, In barren and ken

Fine old MonongaheU whisky, m eae do casas
Hollands gin in eases; . '
Scheidam gin in esses; .

Wolfe's Scheidam schnapps;
Rottetter bitten;
Boker'a bitters; - - '

.
'

; Stoagutoa1 bitter
, Clareta of different brands; ,

1''' Hockbehnerf ;

Sauterne; " 4 - ''' : i'i
. Champngoa, pint and quart, diAVrent brands;

: , . Sherries, pale and brown; .

Fine old port;
- --f, . Byass' and other brands of ak; '

,, .. . . Liqaeur. . . . ; , -- .i'.,'.
Shfn Starea, slnty free. ' 37 ,

GODPRElr: RHODES,
DEALER IN WINES AND SPIRITS

TTTTAS ON HAND AND OFFERS FOR SALS.
Avjl. a well seieoted stock, consisting ia part a follow i

'
Moaongaben, and Bourbon Whiskies, " :

Fine Brandy, in cask and esses,
Holland Gin, ,

Cherry Brandy, a taperlor article, '
Stoughton's an4 Dunbar's Bitters, "

Fin Sherry and Madeira, :

BSkUteraes, of superior quality,
Clarsts, of superior quality, . t

Fort, .
. Claret in pfnta, '

.

, Hock in piata,
Champagne,

'

And all the favorite brands of Ale ana Parte r. whlea
he offers for sale, low, at his store, near the Post Office.

Honolulu, May SO, 1867. - 49--tf

. HIDES, ;

IVOOX AND TAlLwH
AND BUTCHERS eaa obtaJa theGRAZIERS rates on delivery of tbe abor arti

de at the Hide House of the subscriber, near the Stone Church
at Waiahao, or at hi Stfre in Honolulu. .Cartage paid by the
undersigned ou all of the above goods, either from the Wharf or
from the Butcher Shops or Slaughter Houses.

Freight paid on the abore articles from Lahaina or any other
port ia the Island, in addition to the extreme market rate.

LIBERAL CASH ADVAMVES,
with no charge of interest made when desired for contracts, or
above articles. Where merchandise is desired on account, of
in whole or part payment, a liberal discount will be made tram
asanVllCOt JH0C4

grr Contract made from cue to three years, as desired.
44--tf J. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
If ICHEST MARKET. PRICE will bsTHE v the subscriber fur dean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises in Fort-stree- t.

45--tf ; . . CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

WOOI.,
HIDES

M rai wrWTf'ja.ja. useaii ji
--TAfiiSOtV,

""BOUGHT AS B'EFORE. AT THE HIGH.
JL EST CAeU RJaT PRICE, by

48. IvnXlJj A MOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

aXLAZXXJXLS AUD BUTCHEIIS,
9a TTENTION X The undersigned offers the highest cash
Ak. market rates for the above articles, deliverable at Hunolula
or any of tbe ports of the Islands.

LIBERAL
CASH -

ADVANCES,
Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and con
tract will be made for any length of time.

B. P. ADAMS.
46 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.,

OOAT Hides,
SKINS,

', Tallow,
. Slush,

Old copper and composition, aad
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash prices
win be allowed by

. 45-- tf CHAP. BREWER, 2d.

NEW GOODS
HAM. BRIG "EMAfA " FROMEX. for sale at the suwe of the undersigned, consisting

partly of the following articles :
'Cases --& Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Maslins, '

Blk Alpecca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravat, plain colored aad checkered Bilk,

: TJnder shirts. Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy, brown k mix'd socks, blue navy eaps cover, Ac

A WeU selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERVES, in cases of two do, each, vis :

Game, Meats and Soups, Bolognas,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,

--"''-" ' Jams, Jellies, Ac, Ac
Fresh Eng. Mustard, 1 and 1 lb bottles
Ass'd drops and Locenges,

A small lot of light and heavy CLOTHING,
A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.

13 tf . , , , , , Vom HOLT A HECCE.

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
PORT.

JUST RECEIVED, per GAMBIA, trot Tuko, HnU
k Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled genuint

MTlna Seen do Xerrs sle la Frealera."
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- res one

FRUITY PORT.
from the same London House, for sale by

41-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEOfcR A STAPEMIORST.

M RED WOOD SHINGLES,IATbATk 10 do , inch Red Wood,
Stdeing Plained, ex fanny Major. Ck

. . . w
ALSO
. . Vk

a .jl general assortment oi juomoer, n iut.rw oasn, Am,
Ac, always on band. jfor sale by
. S7-- tf ; GEXC O. HOWE.

SUPERIOR BOURBON WHISKY,
WHISKY .MONONGAIIELA and quarts.

Sparkling Catawba,
Still Catawba,

For sale by
47 B. W. FIELD.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES;
NO. 8 PLATFORM, WEIGHING SOOOlka.

No. 7 Platform, weighing 2000 lbs.
No, 10 Platform, weighing 1200 lbs,
No. 10 Platform, weighing 900 lbs.
No. 11 Platform, weighing 600 lbs.
No. 11 Platform, weiirhing 400 lbs,
No. i Platform, weighing UU lbs,

'' Grnat Scale, Cemnter Scalra,
' For sale by

47 B. W. FIELD.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS ar forbidden to purchase Bheep er

from the flock in charge of Dr. McDongaD, and no
running on the lower portion of the land of Halumaile, Maoi,
without my consent in writing.

FERD. W. HITCHISOK.
Lahaina, Maui, March 2, 1S67. -

PIANO FORTES AND FURNITURE FOB,
BALK The undersigned have on band and offe for ssttt

Superior rosewood and mahogany Piano Fortes,
Elegant heavy rosewood and mahogany Arm Chairs,
Elegant rosewood and mahogany Rocking Chairs,
Iron Rocking Chairs and Bedsteads.
July 1, 1--tf VON HOLT k HETCK.

UNDERSIGNED beiug about to leave thisTHE for a short time, ha appointed Henry Hackfe!
Esq., his attorney for the transaction of all business in his nss
during his absence, - C H. LEWKRS.

Honolulu, March 27th. 1867. ' 40-a- f
, 4 "

.I-- .. II 1,1ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
THE AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAT

PA NY offers for sale at the following cash prices t

f
, CHAINS, per lb., cents, ,

ANCHORS, 8 jaesorteueises.
If on time, miall advance on the above prices or appwrri

bills on the U. State will be taken in liquidation at titrate
5 per cent, preuium on tbe cash price.

Honolulu. 23. 1866. ... , - 33-t-f

DEPOSIT VAULT.
THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

monies or valuable articles of smalt bulk on desos
In his vaults (formerly occupied by tbe Hawaiian Treasury.)
These vaults are belieyed to ba fire proof and safe For sll
posits, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small cbtrg
made on .the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and s
visiting this port, desirous of a place of security for their fun'
will And this deposit aa accommodation to them.

Sept. 4, 1866-10- -tf. H. M. WHITNEY,
Pcet-om- cs BuiUmi

JUST RECEIVED, ex KAUAI, from Bresiesi
Westphalia Hams,
Anchovtes In salt,
French Plusos, and for sale at

444f SAVIDGE A MAT

ANCHORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE,
76 Coin Manilla, 11 to 4f inch,
M " Russia tarred Rope, 4 V t 1"- -.

Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 9000 lbs-- ,
3 Chain Cables, 1) inch, 70 fathoms each,

.... Aiao . ,
, 6 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 186,
; 15 Uabln rXoves, foe coal or wood.

For sate low by , (14-t- f) 3. C. SPALDIS0- -

TUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE
x9 Tl W MliiiUiww mil imper, j ;

Account current paperi '

, Quittsi slate pencils)
Copybooks;

42
Cloth envelopes, extra large siw. wnrnfKT.

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK,
CONTAINING all tbe LEGAL FORMSInT
K use, aad A SYSTEM OF BOOEKE"
By i. W. H. KauwabL 0rH-.M.wniTi(-

J

For sale by '
NGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks. Tb

JE eomnlete aaaortmen'. ever oHered. For sale oy mH
Julylil-- U . - . ROBERT C.


